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HARD IUCK CHAMPS
The Schoolcraft College b..k.1-
ball leam can lay claim to bo-
ing the most unforlunite learn
in the area. Even its bui broke
down.

Two Sections, 16 Pages

 Supervisor Orders Complete Audit

1 Vacant Township Property To Be Re-Evaluated

.

John Aut-n

Bith k view toward estab-

Ushing a more equitable as-
sessmen of much of the va-

cant pr,-perty in Ply mouth
Townst®, John Mc Even, the
smiling little supervisor, re -
vealed dirtng the past week that
he is c nduction an audit of
all indus trial, commerical and
personal property m the area.

In mating die announcement
he pointad out that last year
was his first year as the as-
sessor ind •like any fello on
a new }ob 1 want to have an
audit, se 1 know where we
stand.'

He 214 0 admitted that on the

findings of the audit he will

deter mile the amount of any

r a 1 3 e s in the assessed val-
ualion.

There are some parcels in the
towiship, H has learned. that
are assessed at appruxtmately
$100 an ac re. And in many
cases, it Is figured, these par-
cels are being hel d to make
a •killing' at the proper time.

•14 e must be careful' Super-
visor Mc Ewen said, •not to
hak e an exorbitant increase.

This would force a saleof some

of the property and possibly
upset our planned develop-
ment.

•Under present laws we are
to assess at 50 per cent of
the true cash value. I would
think that the true cash value

of our vacant property now

is about $ 1,000 and I wouldn't
want to assess them at more

than 25 percent. This would be
an increase from approximately
$100 to $250 per acre.'

The plan to re-assess the

vacant property came about
because of the approval of the
drainage system in the new

How Township
Residince .. . . . . . . .10.7

Schools .4

Industry .... .... 3.7

Ulilities ........... ·· .1
Trailer Parks.......... .2

Highways ..... . .. 4.8

industrial park below· Ann Arbor
Road. The cost of this main

drain is approximately $400,000
and must be borne by the town-

ship. Developers will pay later
for the materials but the Town-

ship must lay the main, from
which there is no revenue and

therefore can be financed by re-

venue bonds.

Land Is Zoned

Railroads ............. 1.1
Vacant .......······67.9

Wit- aill ........... .3

Commircial ....4

Institutions .......... 5.3

Publk Open Space .....5.1

•This is a Drain Commission

project," the Supervlsor ex-
plained, "and will be spread
on the tax rolls by thecommis-
sion, and our Township Board
will inake the final decision

regarding th e manner in which

it will be spread:
There are three alternatives.

First, it could be assessed
against the dramaged district.
Second, it could be the drain-

age district and the township
at large, and third it could be
spread against the township
at large.
•Our financial consultant,»

Supervisor Me Ewen said, *has
suggested that it be spread

against the townshlp at large

because all taxpayers will be-
nefit through a broader tax
base.0

It has been estimated that an
increase of one half mill over

a 20 year period will pay for
the project.

A short time ago the Town-
ship Board approved the sale
of revenue bonds in the amount

of $ 1,500,000 for santtaty sewer

BACKGROUND

and water matn extension,i.

The latest project m wInch the
main drain will be laid from Ann

Arbor Road to Joy Road shall
be known as Plymouth Town-

ship No. 1, The estimated cost
of the drain which will Iun

·along an ind u trial road being

built by Bud Gould is $400,000.
The Green Meadows drain,
which is to come later, will

costapproximately$1*(60
000 and will be known as Ply-
mouth Township Project No, 2.

lt has been extunated that

when the industrial park is
fully developed it willadd$1(0,
000,000 to the tax base.

•And at the rate of one half

mill", Engineer Hamill pointed
out, fit could be paid for in
ot.e year.•
•We can't stand an the u·a ; of

w ogress" Mc Ewen concluded.

r
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Schooleraft College Plans Gym
With Pool, Community Health Club

There is a revolution
taking place in the world of
music and the Plymouth
Community is playing anac-
tive role in it.

It is a struggle between
i the new tape cartridge, and

the long playing records.
And, according to Margaret
Wilson, owner of Melody
House, it is the most sig-
nificant thing to invade,lhe
music industry since the
mid-fifties when stero re-

placed ht-fi.
•The tape cartridge is the

start of a new era', she
pointed out, •and while the
cartridge is a radical de-
parture from what we have
known, over the long haul of
five to ten years it will sup-
plant the records.•

As she looked over the

latest stock of cartridges
piled on the counter she con-

1 tinued:
•Others say there isn't

ncw, and never will be, the
song spectrum of sound on
tape as there is on records.'

While the muslc shop filled
with sounds of both records

and tape she took a quick

St. John's
Not For Sale

No. St. John'a SominarT
won'* bo up 10, Bale. Fr.
David Niwonger. bud-
nou manager of the -mi-
nary. quickly *cotched all
spoculation thai th. build-
ings would b• available
for a junior college or
community conter.

I mev hav. midi .uch
a remark lokingly." h.
told th, Plymouth Town-
ship Planning Commi/-
sion, "but the bishops.
who control the ,minary.
have no iuch *hough:m.
They have indicated they
would frown on any en-
croachment of the -mi-

nary property by a ir.
way. More than that 11
would coil bitwion *13
and $20 million to nlocate
:he -minarY."

Irving Rosian. chairman
of the commission': free-
way study committio. had
under•lood :hal the •emt-
nary might move lo De-
troit. since the program of
study had shifted to more
of an emphalim on mocial

' work.

Anothe r Interesting thing
is th e fact that the car-
tridie will play contin-
uousli--and would never

need rhanging, whereas even
long playing records have to
be ch=Inged.

At the present time the
cost c< duplicating and pack-
aging of the cartridges is
higher than for comparable
records. This is part of the

handicap the cartridges must
overcome.

'T lere is no comparison
with record sales,• Miss
Wilsen confessed, •The tape
cartr idge sales are only a
dror in the bucket, but
pickhg up surprisingly fast.
•A ll companies are now

producing cartridges, so the
next rive to ten years surely
are ming to b e interesting
as cirtridges and records
wage their battlet

Township See
Growth In FF

Plyllouth Township officials
are c ilebrating the tenth an-
niversary of the establishment

0{ a •ater system in a most
unusual manner. Instead of

gloating over the growth of the
systern from 30 customers tn

1957 10 the present 1,849 they
are looking ahead to the not too
distan t future when the growth
should be even more phe-
nominal.

When the system was opened
it conisisted of 1.7 miles of

main and now has 47.4 miles

with 4 pumpage of 252 million
gallot s in a single year.
•W,th the new industrial park

opening up and th e man> new
homed certain to be built be-

causr of it our peak still is

out d sight," Ibunsh® Engireer
HeraM Hamill remarked in

miki W his annual report to
Township Treasurer Mrs.Eliz-
abett Holmes w'ho also serves

as r Ianager of the Township
sewer and water department.

According to Hamill's report
the record of 252 million

gallons pumped during the year
was distributed In this manner,

193 million through the Sheldon
Road meter, 54,930,000 gallons
throtigh Eckles station,

2,87N,000 through the McAlli-
ster well and 662,000 through
the S choolcraft well.

leok into the future and saw

the new trend advancing in
leaps and bounds. .

She pointed out the auto-
mobile industry is the big
market now with the innova-

tion of playing a cartridge
instead of listening to a car
radio.

•Along withthis",shecon-
filed, •the big comt'inles
are coming out with home
portables and consoles that
will take cartridges and the
latest innovation is a plug-
in unit on existing systems.

-This will tend to make

the cartridge quite popular
for It means that folks with

automobiles will get double
use out of them. They can
play their favorites in the
car and then carry them into
the house and enjoy them
again.

i Tremendous

ater System
According to the report 2.27

miles of mains •ere added to

the system during the past year.
Most of the estimated cost of

$too,000 was borne by the

developers.
The peak day of the year from

a water standpoint was July 2
when 2,252,000 gallons were
metered.The biggest week was
from June 25 to July 2 when

11,295,000 gallons were used.

TWO

Roe- G. Kid,lon

Family
Concert

Sunday
·,Bells Are Ringing" is the

theme for the Plymouth Sym-
phony Orchestra's annual

family concert to be presented
today (Sunday) at 4 p.m. in
the high school auditorium.

At thts concert especially
planned for the enjoyment of
the whole family, Conductor
Wayne Dunlap expects the
largest turnout of the season.

The composer of one of the
program numbers, Owen Reed,
who teaches composition at
Michigan State University, will
be present at the concert. His
composition, ••La Fiesta Mex-
icana," was written and dedi-
cated to the Junior Symphony
League of theDetroitSymphony.

Other numbers which will
be presented are:

"Russian Easter Overture"

by Rimsky-Korsakov, Magic
Bell music from Mozart's '•Ttie

Magic Flute", S le ighride
Dances'• by Mozart, "LaVallee
des Cloches" C'The Valley of
Bells"), and •·Danse Macabre"
4, Saint-Saens.

Also on th e program will
be a tape of the University
of Michigan Carillon perform-
ing Rachinaninoffls trelu(le in
C# minor:'

This will be the orchestra's

fourth concert of its 21st sea-
son. Children are welcome to

the concert, or parents may
leave them in the nursery,
where Senior Girl Scout Troop
501 will offer a babysitting
service.

The concert is free to the

public.
The next Sunday afternoon

concert by the orchestra will
be March 5 and will feature
the Kenneth Jewell Chorale.
The group will perform

Brahms' "A German Req-
ulem."

Cancer Office

Needs Help
Office assistance ts needed

at the P lymouth Cancer Office
each week day from 1-3 p.m.,
according to Mrs. Robert B.
Nesbitt, branch chairman of the
office.

Area women who can give a
few hours of their time may
contact her at the office
in the V eterans Memorial

Building, 173 N. Main or by
calling 453-3010.

Plymouth
A Plymouth resident and a

man who grew up in Plymouth
have been named ••Man of the
Year" in their respective
fields.

Prof. Emmett N. Leith, 14450
Oxford Drive, Plymouth Town-

shlp, has been named '•Man of
the Year" in research by Indus-
trial Research magazine.

Leith, a professor in the
Institute of Science and Tech-

nology at the University of

Michigan, will receive a plague
and a $1,000 cash award for
his work in using lasers to
make sharper holograms.

Holography is a type of lens-
less, three-dimensional photo-
graphy which uses coherent

light, usually laser beams, to

Talking <
if you have a parrot or a t

myna bird that has Just been t
loafing around your house eat - i
inK birdseed, now is your chance

to have it earn its keep.
The Mauna Loa Polnesian N

restaurant, is looking for met- 1
ropolitan Detroit's talkingest c
parrot bird audition i n mid- I
February. If your bird can be ;

READY TO MA;

of Dimes campaign mc
the Mothers March on

vin Collins (center) st
Munch (left) and Mrs.

Army of 1
Ready To

More than 300 persons are
expected to take part in the
annual Mothers March that will
climax the annual March of
Dimes fund raising campaign
on Tuesday evening.

It is planned by Mrs. Roger
Corey and Mrs Robert Olson,
co-chairmen, to have the mar-
chers call on every home in
the Plymouth Communityso that
all will have an opportunity to
contribute.

While most of the marching
is being planned for the even-
ing hours, there will be mar-
ching in the afternoon. The

commiltee, in announcing plans
for the march, suggects that
porch lights be turned on to
light the way for marchers
in those areas where no day

Men Ho
record the picture andloillum-
mate it for vlewing.

Much of the work in holo-

graphy is being done at the
University of Michigan and at
Conductron Corp. ln Ann Arbor.

Letth was one of three rep-
resentatives from the univer-

sity who appeared on a panel
on holography held aftet- C hrist-
mas by the American Associa-
tion Nr the Advancement of
Science.

As much as $20 ntillion is
being spent on holography re-
search at laboratories across

the country.
Roger G. Kidston, a grad-

uate of Plymouth High School,
has heen named '• Man of the

Year" by the Kalamazoo Jay-

Fferent;

Contest F
rained to say "Mauna Loa, '

te would certainly have an edge
n the competition.

The bird selected will receive

i cash scholarship to further
ts linguistic ability. The

>wners of the three runner-

ips will be guest of the rest-
iurant for a Polynesian feast.

ICH FOR DIMES: As a clime

ire than 300 persons are e;
Tuesday evening. Among
Iown here distributing lit
C. J. DePew.

Plymouth
March F

call was made. And every effort

will be made to complete the
march on Tuesday night.

The local Mothers March or-
ganization also includes seven
area captains with a group of
27 lieutenants. the captaills are
Mrs. Austin Stecker, Mrs. Ric-
hard Marks, Mrs. Malcom
Pierce, Mrs. L. E. Curok,
Mrs. Herbert Salyer, Mrs.Don-
ald Stephenson, and Mrs. E.
R, McClure.

The marchers goal is $3,000
locally to aid scientists and
doctors cut down the terrible
frequency of birth defects.

As an added incentive this year.
the National Foundation has an-
nounced that a birthdefects cen-
ter is being planned at Wayne
state University and the present

,nored
cees, who presented him with
their distinguished service

award.

Kidston, 34, ts a partner
in the Kalamazoo law firm of

Stapleton, Adams, Burgie, Kid-
ston and C rocker. He is a

graduate of the University of
Michigan law school. He was

honored for his leadership in
the local community affairs

program.

Often at the office before the

milkman, Kidston also has a
130-acre farm where he is

using a 20-ton crane to build
a lake.

He As the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur Kidston, 1107 W.
Ann Arbor Trail.

The Mauna Loadoes not want
to keep the bird, but the win-
ner must be available for open-
ing week festivities.

To enter your bird in the com-
petition call Lokenani, at 963-
0756, or write to LOKENANI,
Post Office Box 1282, Detroit
48231.

ix to the annual March

<pected to take part in
them will be Mrs. Al-

erature to Mrs. W. J.

Mothers

or Dimes
facilittes at University Hospital
in Ann Arbor are being con-
tinued and expanded.

Throughout Wayne C ounty
22,000 volunteers are expected
to take part in the march and
they willhaveagoatof $400,000.

The idea of the Mothers

March was offered by Anne
Campbell, famed Detroit news
poet, in 1950 and she was the
first captain , and more
than $51,000 was raised in the
first attempt. Two years later

the late Scott Shepherd organ-
ized the first metropolitanarea
march

MOVING UP: Stewart Ash-
lee, 1121 Hartsough, has been
promoted to the role of Direc-
tor of Underwriting for the
American Community Mutual
Insurance Company. He will
be responsible for all facett
of individual Underwriting
and new policy issues. He
has been with American Com
munitv Mutual since 1963

.4

-acility
o Open

arly '69
nodern athletic plant, lilly
iped with a gyinnasium,
MIning pool, handball
s, first aid rooms for
iing and a health club ts
, planned at Schoolcraft
Ige,

e gymnas,um will be large
ih for two basketball courts
vill have a seating capacity
00 for varsity games. And
health club will provide
;es for all residents who

to use the facilities as
ans of staying in good con-
1, heallhwise.

e plans forthemuchneeded
ty were revealed by Mar-
lans, athletic director, ata.
1ng of the Advisory Board
tuesday afternoon.

he entire plan has been ap-
ed• he announced,•and we
awatung working plani be-
accepting bids for the con-
ition.'

mording to Gale, present
s call for the ground break-
about June 1. The plant
be built under a contract

ng for completion 111 16

ging months. This would

e the new facility available,
11 goes well, in Jalluary
)69.

e revealed that 530 students
in the athletic classei now
nte theabsenceof facilttle,i.

classes are held In the var-

gyms in the area and the
·ity basketball games are
ed at the Northville C om-

tty Center.

)nly Flint among thecom-
ity colleges has a larger
illment in these classes than

do,' he explained, *und it
onsidered rer ar kable that

have so many--without fa-
ies.'

he new gym will hai e di-
ng walls so that two bask -
11 courts willbeavallable--

for girls and one forboys--
ie same time.

Ve hope to have classes two
hree times each weekd he

, •ond I am hoping that
can have citizens groups of
ts Join In such things as

nastics, volley hall and
ft,NE-hULret«ORd have
11 -m an health €lub

osphere.0

thletic Director G a ,s, in
ung the announcement, was
austastic about the Prcljosed
1th Club.
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Eagle Model Attacks 'Astronomical' Budget
The eagle on the 1840 U.S.

silver dollar was named

State Chamber Says State To Pay $6 Bilaon ing over Philadelphia when-

Peter. He actually lived aU
the mint for some yeam. fly-

ever he yearned for the
open

Mtchigan taxpayers •111 bl
required to pay out approxi-
mately $6,520,500,000 in fed-
eral taxes as their share of
the cost of the federal spending
budget of $135 billion proposed
by President Johnson for the
federal fiscal year beginning

July 1,1967, according to Harry
R. Hall, president, Michigan
State Chamber of Commerce.

"Tits estimate," said Hall,
" Us based on the state cham -

ber's calculations that Mich-

tgan 's taxpayers bear 4.83%
ci all federal taxes. This does

a ton Tc
ie T nship Board of the
Coun y of Wayne, State of
, Jan ary 10, 1967 at 8:00
load.

by upervisor Dingeldey.
[elde , Flodin, Truesdell.

Sch 1tz.

Schu tz and supported by
1 tha the minutes of the
6, b approved as read.
[olley ak and supported by
rried that the minutes of
1966 be approved as read.
Pal er and supported by
·ried that the Treasurer's
nted.

Schu tz and supported by
zarri d that the Township
ers Assc. to attend a

1 QR07 In rliernec In a d .0.-

not necessarily reflect the fed-
eral taxes actually paid by the
people of Michigan, but is based
on a more realistic formula

for apportioning th e federal
tax burden among the states
to show more accurately the
actual cost of each state for

wnship 1
provements is to be assessed
parcels of land more parl
attached Exhibit A.

4. The Township Board 5
Hall, located at 128 Canton
shio on February 14, 1967, at
time and place the Townsh
tons to the petitions. to the
special assessment district

5. The Township Clerk i
notice of such hearing and of
Board is proceeding without
twice prior to said hearing iI
outh. Michigan, a newspane
the Township, the first public
full days before the time of h
notice to be mailed by first
owners in the special assess
the current tax assessment

least ten ( 10) full days befor
6. Said notice shall be in

form:

federal spending." Johnson or Congress does not
'•This $6.5 billion figure is increase the proposed amount,

6 1/2 times the amount of which represents an increase
total appropriations authorized of $22.2 billion over the orig-
by the state legislature for the inal estimate for 1967, which
current fiscal year's General has been revlsed upward from
Purpose-General Fund budget. $112.8 billion to $126.7 billion.
This Bsumes that President "If President Johnson's pre-

3oard Proceeding
I, consisting of the lots and Service Station - 1.00 UE

ticularly described in the Snack Bors (Drive-in) -
of building area plus 0.08 U

ihall meet at the Township Stores (other tha n speci
Center Road, in the Town- 4,000 square feet of buildini
8:00 0'clock p.m., at which Swimming Pool ( resider
ip Board shall hear objec- 2000 square feet of service b
improvements and to the Theaters (Drive-in) - 3.5

therefor. Theaters (inside with ai!

is hereby ordered to cause 0.01 Unit per seat.
the fact that the Township Capital Charges not list,
a petition to be publisheil shall be determined by the

1 the Plymouth Mail, Plym- (b) The Capital Charge
r of general circulation in charge that is payable by F
'ation to be at least ten (10) stalled the sewer line in frc

earing and shall cause said own expense or have paid a
class mail to all property a portion or all of the cost

iment district as shown on Property that does not fall i
rolls of the Township at ories shall in addition to tt

e the date of said meeting. Ltage charge of $4.00 per f
substantially the following by the sewer, as a debt ser,

capital charge.
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT CONNEC1

: CHARTER TOWNSHIP 6" Connection on a stree

sent proposal of $135 billion is
no more accurate than the fiscal

1967 flgure, the share for Mich-
igan taxpayers will continue to
increase by the 4.83% of what-
ever astronomical heights the
budge t eventually reaches,"
Hall said.

C ) S
ig of th lit plus 0.15 Unit per pump.
:anton, 1.00 Unit per 600 square feet
'ues(lay Init per stall.

'enter F : area.

fically listed) - 1.00 Unit per
order

: Din#

uilding area.
itial excluded) - 1.00 Unit per

ix, and
,0 Unit per acre.None.

ide by ' conditioning) - 1.00 Unit plus
carriec

13. 196 ed, or for unusual conditions,
ie by H Township.
usly ca shall be the only debt service
ber 29, ,remises that have either in-
ide by )nt of their property at their
isly cai special assessment to defray
s prese of installing the sewer line.
ide by into etiher of the above cate-
lously 4 ke capital charge pay a front
is, Rog ront foot of property serviced
ary 17, -I-l'.1 ./. ... -8.-& Ace charge in addition to the
s in 1967. I
ie by Holleyloak and sunported by NOTICE OF HEARING ON TION RATE
)usly carriedl that S. & 5. Exe. Co. IMPROVEMENT BY THE ___- - -_ _. _..... t 60' or less in width - $250.00

The formula used to estimate

each state's share of federal

spending was developed coop-

eratively by the Research
Department, Council of State
Chambers of Commerce; The
Tax Foundation, and the Chain-
ber of Commerce of the United

States. It is as follows:

1.Individual Income Tax is

apportioned to the states ac-
cording to the distribution of
individual income tax liability
in the states as reported in
the most recent Statistics of

Income. The liability statistics
are adjusted to more current
levels of personal income on
the basis ofDepartment ofCom-
merce personal income data.

2. Corporation Income Tax is

apportioned: a)Onehalfaccord-
ing to the distribution of per-
sonal income in the states on

the basis of latest Department
of Commerce data, b)One half
according to the distribution
of domestic corporation divt-
dends on the basis of latest

Department of Commerce data.
3. Estate and Gift Taxes are

apportioned according to the
distribution of estate and gift
tax collections as averaged over
the most recent five-year
period.

AMBER-WILL

NURSING HOME, INC.
Operated in accordance with_

the Civil Rights Act of 1964.
This means that all of the wrv-
ices of this facility are aveil-
able without regard lo r Ke,
color or national origjn. These
services include waiting rooms
public toi lets. public dining fi--
cilities where provided, ther,-
peutic services where provid-
ed, and room accommod,-
lions.

Jam- 1. Wilid.

r

[Centr Road - Sines Drain OF CANTON BOARD A charge of $15.00 shall be made for inspecting and
approting each residential sewer connection. 4. Excise Taxes: a) Alcoholic

Flodin and supported by TO THE OWNERS OF THE FOLLOWING-DE- Where larger connections are desired, or where prop- Beverage Tax is apportloned to
arrie¢ that the Township SCRIBED PROPERTY: erty is located on wider streets, expressways, where rail the states; One half according
not t(b collect any penalties All lots and parcels of land abutting on the fol- crossing are required, or where special conditions exist, to consumption of alcohol and
irior Ito March 1, 1967. lowing-described sanitary sewer extension: the charge shall be $250.00 plus 120% of the additional one half according to the dis-Sch@tz and supported by MICHIGAN - MORTON TAYLOR SANITARY added cost.

tribution of personal income.carri¢·d that the Township SEWER DISTRICT. Where subdividers make their own connection on
b) Tobacco Tax ls apporUoned3 of the Committee of 100 In Morton Taylor Road from the existing 36-inch sewers they install themselves to the individual houses

Boat'd. Lower Rouge Valley Sanitary Trunk Sewer Southerly the Tap Charge will be waived and a $50.00 Inspectioin on the basis of population. Coming Ashore?Flo(lin and supported by to the alley South of Michigan Avenue. Fee for each home will be collected in its stead. c) Motor Vehicle Taxes are
:arri*1 that the Township In the alley south of Michigan Avenue from Mor- MINIMUM SEWER BILLS apportioned on the basis of '
'orkable Program for Com· ton Taylor Road Westerly to Oakview Street. The minimum sewage disposal bill per quarter shall new car registration. d) Other Come in style.
ied bi' the Housing & Home Lands Contained Within the Area: be $3.37 plus applicabe service charge and debt service Excises and Customs are ap-

The Easterly 200 feet of the Southerly 1,220 feet charge and connection charge. Provided, that on any portioned according to the dis- Come portside
)N Nb. 1 more or less of Parcel 27MM. premises connected to the sewer system of the Township tribution of personal income.nd r*solution were offered The Westerly 200 feet of the Southerly 1,220 feet but not connected to available mains of the Water System 5. Other taxes, such as em- 'board the Mayflower.rted by Member Truesdell: more or less of Parcel 26VI. of the Township the minimum sewage disposal bill per ployment taxes, motor vehicleip B»ard of the Charter The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 35T1. quarter shall be $6.50 plus applicable service charge and

fuel taxes and certain other -f Welyne Michigan, deems The Westerly 200 feet of the Northerly 120 feet debt service charge.r th4 pu61ic health, safety of Parcel 35U1. SPECIAL DEBT SERVICE CHARGES highway-user excises have been
iwnsilip and its inhabitants The Northerly 440 feet of Lot 40ala of Super- For any connections to public buildings, public non- eliminated from the distribution Carl Caplin
, foll,wing described san- visor's Canton Plat No. 3 of N.E. 44 Sec. 34, T. 2 S., profit organizations, or other use not listed in the tabula- since they are earmarked by

R. 8 E., Canton Township, Wayne County, Michigan. tion of capitol charges, such charges and the method of statute for specific uses and APPROVED CREDIT CARDS
TAY[R SANITARY The Easterly 200 feet of Parcels 34Alal, 34Ala2a- payment thereof shall be fixed and determined by the are transferred to Treasury WELCOME HIRE

Alb and 34Ab2b. Water Board at the time of application for any such con- trust fund accounts.frorrd the existing 36-inch Lots 1 through 29, 88, 89, 150. 151, 214, 215 and nections. In no case shall the capitol charge be less than
Trut:k Sewer Southerly to 280 of Dye Brothers, Wayne Park Subdivision of part for one 11) unit. In addition thereto the cost of such con-

Aven,ke. of the N.E. 4 Sec. 34 T. 2 S., R. 8 E., Canton Town- nection, as determined by the Water Board, shall be paid DUNNING'Sjigarl Avenue from Morton ship, Wayne County, Michigan. by the person or corporation to whom the permit is issued
ovieW Street. PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT the Township' in such manner and upon such terms as the Water Board.he A rea: Board of the Charter Township of Canton on its own may from time to time provide by duly adopted rules andth Southerly 1,220 feet initiative and without petition has determined to regulations.
I. malye the above described public improvement and The revised sewer rates and charges as provided for, th4 Southerly 1,220 feet under this Resolution shall become effective on March 1,

120 feet of

la of Super-
34, T. 1 S.,

to defray part or all of the cost thereof by special
assessment on the above described properties.

You are advised that if the record owners of at
least twenty per cent (2096) of the land area in the
special assessment district described above file
written objections to the improvement with the Town-
ship Board at or orior to the hearing set forth below
then the .improvement may not be made withoul

1967, and shall be in full force and effect until such time
as adjusted by the Township Board of the Charter Town.
ship of Canton.

THE FOLLOWING ORDINANCE WAS INTRODUC.
ED BY PALMER:

Moved by Palmer and supported by Hix and unani-
mously carried that the following Ordinance be tabled/aynl County, Michigan.

arce 34Alal, 34AlaZa-Alb petitions therefor which meet the requirement of Act t until the Regular meeting of February 14, 1967:
188, Public Acts of Michigan, 1954, as amended. An Ordinance to amend the Zoning Ordinance of the150,11, 214, 215 and 280 of Plans and estimates have been prepared and are Charter Township of Canton entitled:

iubdikision of part of the on file with the Township Clerk for public examina- An Ordinance to regulate the use of land, natural
, Caton Township, Wayne tion. resources and structures; to regulate and restrict the

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT the Township location of land and structures designed for tradethe *rovistons of Act 188. Board will meet on February 14. 1967. at 8:00 0'clock industry, agriculture, residence or other specified
:nigan, 1,Di, as menaea (particularly p.m., at the Township Hall.128 Canton Center Road,: Acts of 1961) the Township Board in the Charter Township of Canton, for the purposeiaving a popula ion in excess of 5,000 of hearing any objections to the improvement and totitiative and wi hout petition exercise the special assessment district therefor.
ed by said Ac 188 with respect to
istructing sanit ry sewer extension: Township ClerkAS, the Charte Township of Canton 7. All resolutions and parts of resolutions insofar asi excess of 5,000 according to the 1960 they conflict with the provisions of this resolution beCensus and thi Township Board does and the same hereby are rescinded.
ihall proceed w th the acquisition and AYES: Members Dingeldey, Flodin, Truesdell,i aforesaid sew r improvements with- Schultz, Hix, Palmer, Holleyoak.

NAYS: None.
FORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT: RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED.
Op Board here y determines to pro-
ulsition and co struction of said san-
;ion pursuant Act 188, Public Acts WHEREAS, IT IS PROVIDED under Section 7,
as amended, ithout petition. Ordinance No. 22, Charter Township of Canton, "The
a registered e igineer, hereby is or- rates and charges for the services and benefits pro-

plans showing e improvements, the vided by the Sewer System shall be prescribed from
id estimates of the cost thereof. time to time by the Township Board,
:r, when the pl ns and estimates are NOW, THEREFORE, IT fS RESOLVED on Motion
'red to file the same with the Town- of Holleyoak, supported by Truesdell, that the rates and

charges for sewer service be as follows:
ns and parts o resolutions insofar as SEWAGE TREATMENT RATE
the provisions of this resolution be This rate shall be computed and paid on the basis

?by are rescind id. of one hundred per cent (1004) of the water consumption
)ers Dingelde , Flolin, Truesdell, rate, as follows:
ner, Holleyoak Minimum Quarterly Sewer Charge

Based Upon Water Usage:
DECLARED DOPTED, 10,000 gala. or any part thereof $3.37

10,000 to 20,000 gals. per quarter 32c per lM gals.
20,000 to 100,000 gals. per quarter 29c per IM gals.RESOLUTION O. 2 100,000 to 200,000 gals. per quarter 27c per IM gals.preamble and esolution were offered All over 200,000 gals. per quarter 22c per lM gals.z and support by Member Truesdell: SEWER DEBT SERVICE RATE

he Township oard of the Charter The debt service charge shall consist of:n, County of yne, Michigan, deems (a) Capital Charge which shall be as follows:ecessary for e public health, safety This charge shall be based upon $325.00 per unit. ACharter Town hip and its inhabitants unit shall be regarded as a normal house service con-)nstruct the fo lowing described san- nection for a single family residence. The minimumnon:

charge for a residential use shall be $325.00 and forMORTON TA LOR SANITARY
industrial or commercial use $500.00. Based upon this

T. unit charge and minimum charges, the charge for otherylor Road fro i the existing 36-inch types of connections are as follows:ey Sanitary ck Sewer Southerly to Single Family Residence - 1.00 Unit per dwelling.Michigan Ave ue.
Auto Car Wash (production line) - 10.00 Units periuth of Michiga, Avenue from Morton production line.erly to Oakvie Street.
Auto Car Wash (self-serve) - 100 Unit Der stall.ed Within the rea: Auto Dealers (new cars) - 1.00 Unit pitts 0.15 Unit200 feet of t Southerly 1.220 feet per stall.'arcel 27MM.
Barber Shops - 1.00 Unit plus 0.10 Unit per chair.200 feet of Southerly 1.220 feet Bars (drinks and/or dinners) - 1.00 Unit per 600'arcel 26VI.

square feet of building area.200 feet of Par el 33T1.
Bowling Alleys (without Bar or Lunch) - 1.00 Unit200 feet of th Northerly 120 feet of plus 0.10 Unit per lane.
Beauty Shopa - 1.00 Unit plus 0.15 Unit per booth.440 feet of t No. 40*la of Super- Churches - 1.00 Unit per 6000 Square feet of buildingit No. 3 of N. . 4 Sec 34, T. 2 S.,

area.
ownship, Way e County, Michigan. Cleaners - 1.00 Unit per 1000 square feet of building00 feet of Parc ls 34Alal, 34AlaZa-Alb

area

Clinics - 1.00 Unit plus 0.50 Unit per examining room.29, 88. 89, 130,131, 214, 213 and 280 of
Drug Stores (with fountain service) - 1.00 Unit perFne Park Su ivision of part of the 2000 square feet of building area.2 S., R. 8 E., C ton Township, Wayne Drug Stores (without fountain service) - 1.00 Unit

AS, the Town hip Board has caused

uses; to regulate and limit the height, the area, the
size and location of structures herafter to be erected
or altered; to regulate and determine the area of
yards, courts or other open spaces ; and for such pur-
poses to divide the township into districts and zones;
to provide for the administration and enforcement of
the provisions of this Ordinance and to prescribe pen-
alties for any violation thereof.

THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON ORDAINS:
1. That the Zoning Ordinance of the Charter Town-

ship of Canton entitled:
An Ordinance to regulate the use of land, natural

resources and structures; to regulate and restrict the
location of land and structures designed for trade
industry, agriculture, residence or other specified
uses; to regulate and limit the height, the area, the
size and location of structures hereafter to be erected
or altered; to regulate and determine the area of
yards, courts or other open spaces; and for such pur-
poses to divide the township into districts and zones;
to provide for the administration and enforcement of
the provisions of this Ordinance and to prescribe pen-
alties for any violation thereof,

is hereby amended by the addition of the following pro-
vision;

Sec. 1. There shall be a new section added to the
Zoning Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton to be
known as Sec. 3.08B as follows:

3.088. Where any RM-Multiple dwelling residen-
tial district C. Commercial district, C-2 Commercial
district or +-Mobile home park district, lands adjoin
residentially zoned property there shall be provided
at the time of construction on such property and
maintained a continuous unpierced masonry wall 6
feet in height, or a chain link fence and a densely
planted evergreen hedge or similar trees not less
than 6 feet in height, with said fence adjacent to the
residentially zon¢·d property, to adequately screen
such areas from the residential areas. Where such
development occurs on property sevarated from
residentially zoned property bv a public alley said
wall or screen shall be located on the RM, C Com-
mercial, or T side of the alley and may have open-
ings for vehicular access as approved by the Board
of Zoning Appeals.

A motion was made by Palmer and supported by
Hix and unanimously carried that the Township Board
approve the Supervisor's appointment of Don Trim to
the Plymouth Area Human Relations Comm.

A motion was made by Hix and supported by Palmer
and unanimously carried that the bills in the amount of
$3,864.32 be paid.

A motion was made by Hix and supported by Holley-
oak and unanimously carried that the meeting be ad-
journed.

PHILIP DINGELDEY,
Supervisor

JOHN W. FLODIN,
Clerk

1-29-67

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

A Special Meeting of the Township Board of the
Charter Township of Car®n, County of Wayne, State of
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65, the TO, p Board desires to
:h the impr tents:

S, the Towr Board is proceeding

ORE. BE ESOLVED THAT:
owing the ii vement and location
Mate of cost 'eof be filed with the
be availabl public examination.
Board tent ly declares its inten-

wer improv, ts more particularly
eamble her

iby tentativ lesignated a special
against wh  he cost of said im-

per 4000 square ket of building area.
Grocery Stores and supermarkets - 1.00 Unit per 2000

square feet of building area.
Hospitals - 1.00 Unit plus 0.73 Unit r bed.Hospitals (Convalescent Homes - 1.or;nit plus 0.50

Unit per bed.
Hotels and Motels (not including Restaurant or Bar

and without kitchen facilities) - 1.00 limit plus 0.28 Unit
per bed.

Laundry (self-serve) - 1.00 Unit per 200 square feet
of building area.

Multiple Family Residence (including Apartments) -
1.00 Unit per dwelling Unit.

Office Building - 1.00 Unit per 4,000 square feet of
building area.

Restaurants (dinners and/or drinks) 1.00 Unit per
600 square feet of building area.

Schools - 1.00 Unit plus 1.00 Unit per class room.
Mobile Homes - Trailer Parks 1.00 per pad, occupied

or unoccupied.

Michigan was held on Tuesday, January 17, 1967 at MANY MORE SAVINGS THROUGHOUT 1
7:00 p.rn.

OUR STORE... HURRY ind SAVE TMeeting called to order by Supervisor Dingeldey.
Members Present: Dingeldey, Flodin, Truesdell,

Palmer, Hix and Holleyoak.
Members Absent: Schultz.

A motion was made by Holle,oak and supported by •
Truesdell and unanimously carried that the Township
continue the contract with Parkins Rogers & Asic. at
$300.00 per month for the year 1961.

A motion was made by Palmer and supported by
Hix and unanimously carried that the meeting be ad- APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN' 
journed. DRY GOODS. lIt*NS. GIFTS
PHILIP DINGELDEY,
Supervisor 500 Fo<* Ave. plymlih Gl '42/0

JOHN W. FLODIN,
Clerk Plon'v d F.' P.81"9 - Our Plved P.dilv l.

1-29-67 i' Rear 0/ Sfire (1,••r 0-" Harvey Sor'of) i
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One of the most popular pastirn es the Central Business District group. ,
in Plymouth these days is to d is- He advanced the thought that
,cuss plans for improving the down- the establishment of a unique fash-
town area of the city. ion plaza would be the answer to

It began little more than a year the problem of preserving the area. ,
ago with a plan to make a mall of He suggested a department store
Main Street, through the entire ci ty, that dealt in high class merchan-
and then develop a "Magic Square" dise as a centerpiece with a series
between Union Street and Harvey of men's an women's fashion with Mill Street and Wing Street as shops adjoining the major store.
the ends of the rectangular perime- With a fashion plaza such as this
ter drive. Plymouth again would become the

Sounds interesting, but the plan focal point for the entire area -
is now laying on a shelf somewhere and for miles around.

Tt ic p,rritin€7 - itiRt tn think
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-The
collecting dust.

Nothing more was said about
planning a new downtown, until
the Steering Committee started
planning for the Centennial cele-

' bration to be held later this year
The Committee asked for s ug-

gestions for a permanent mom€ nto
of the celebration a n d Pandora' s
Box was opened.

Many ideas have been discussed,
but few offered, officially, for the
preservation of the downtown area.

It suddenly is dawning on many
folks that Plymouth is most fortun-
ate in having a "down town" and
every effort should be made to pre-
serve it.

By far the most interesting (lea
to be advanced lately was the one
given by Adolph Komer, the siop-

1 ping center developer, last week to
..

Southeast Mi

-*-----b ,--- -- ------

about it.

But in advancing the idea the
shopping center specialist also
sounded a warning. It is a warning
that deserves some serious consid-
eration.

"If you don't do this," he said,
"some guy like me will go out by a
highway inter-change near here
and build a mall, parking area, a
couple of 250,000 square foot stores
and smaller specialty stores."

He didn't ask what would hap-
pen to the downtown area if this
was done. He didn't have to ask.
Folks started wondering.

Well, let's be realistic. In only a
few years such highway inter-
changes will be at our back door. It
may be too late then.

What do you think?
.

chigan

Ii,

ll

". . . And to tl

No. Two of Series

Facts You St

About Your
in cooperation with the Depart-

ment of internal Revenue, The Mail is
oHering a series of articles dealing
with income tax and all of its ramifi-

- 4.-4
"v©*.:93'4
'·*6-41 2,9

*ar.9,/.lpv.'

k it's all for free!"

iuld Know
[ncome Tax

cations. These articles have been pre-
pared by Internal Revenue Depart-
ment experts and con be taken as the
last word. Ed. Note ...

Stroller ...

242*:%%%.I.d:;Size'Rmt.MIA.:%*S
Seated around the luncheon table the day after

McCormack Place, Chicago's big new convention
hall, was destroyed by fire in a few hours the dis-
cussion naturally centered on two questions: -

What would cause such a building tb go so quick-
ly?

Was there any laxity on the part of any city de-
partment that no one realized the fire hydrants on
all sides of the building were frozen?

These were good questions and out of the discus-
sions came these answers: -

When a building such as that is being planned it
usually is found that the ultimate cost far exceeds
the estimated figure at the beginning. Then, in an
attempt to economize, the powers that be decide to
do such things as limit the nozzles on the sprinkler
system to those areas where material is stored. No
thought js given to the big, open areas of the exhibit
halls and they are left without sprinklers.

Then, wheh fire does strike and the building is in
ruins, it seems such a small amount of money was
saved by the economy.

League O f Natio ns?
Slowly and quietly, avoiding all

fanfare and bluster, there are
: forces abroad in the land working

on plans for a new concept of gov-
I ernment in Southeastern Michigan.

Now known only as "The Com-
: mittee of One Hundred," this g.7oup
: is building a plan to link the six

i Southeast Michigan."
: The idea behind the move is one

; of economy and an effort to prc vide
badly needed services on a scale
that now cannot be afforded by

; many of the local units of govern-
: ment.

Among these services are such
; things as control of pollution, water
i pollution, sanitary sewer and drain-
5 age systems, garbage disposal, a
1 transportation system and a major
; water systenn.
1 Many of the political sub.divi-
 sions now faced with providing
f ' services for an expanding popula-
f tion find themselves in the position
: of not being able to do the job with-
: out raising taxes to the point where
: residents ceuldn't afford them,
: either.

It is not the intention 01 the

i "Committee of One Hundrec" to
: mold the local units of government
: into one large body in which they
; would lose their identity. On the
 contrary, it is the plan to have each
• community retain its identity, but
1 take out a membership in the new
1 organization and be represented on ·
: a basis of equality with all other
; members.

 i In this way, it is felt, much good
i can be accomplished and solutions

..

Punishing UY

i Poses Real lE
The Plymouth Communit ' has

been singularly fortunate in that,
thus far, it has escaped the ju enile
crime wave that has beset any

other areas not too far away And
it might be well to keep our ollec-
tive fingers crossed.

The public prints of th past
week have carried the ghas ly in-
formation that two youths, ne of
six and another of ten years, delib-

1 erately set fire to the 'ttier
i School in the Livonia Sch 1 Dis-
i trict and caused damage th t ran
i into thousands of dollars. just
1 last Friday, a group of high ;chool
1 lads who were denied admiss ion to

 the basketball game at Southwest-
, ern High School in Detroit, b, cause
$ the gymnasium was filled, went to

 the parking lot and destroyed thecoach's automobile.
These are not crimes to be

laughed at, but how do you punish a
lad of six? Or one of 10?

4 They can't be tried as adults -

found for common problems. For
instance, a water authority could be
established that would handle the

water problems for the entire six
counties. The same could be done in

handling transportation. A trans-
portation authority could do a much
better job for the entire area than

1 government can do in-
. The same is true of all

lidia

dities.
the present rules, each

locality handles its own problems
and, in so doing, innocently causes
hardships. As an example, suppose
a plant like Burroughs here in Ply-
mouth was bound tight by the Ply-
mouth Community to guard against
air pollution, yet adjacent areas
didn't have such rules. Would it be

fair to Burroughs?
Such conditions as this would be

eliminated under the new plan.
Several times in the past move-

ments have been started to create

County government, such as they
have in Dade County, Florida, that
includes Miami and Miami Beach.

Each time a cry went up that the
movement was a camouflaged at-
tempt on the part of the City of De-
troit to take over the area. So, it be-
came a battle between the "out-
county" supervisors and those from
Detroit.

The new idea would, to all in-
tents and purposes, eliminate that
and the Council of Government, of-
ficial name of the organization,
seems to be the answer to a great
many problems.

The City of Plymouth is one of
66 units already signed to join the
movement.

You'll be hearing more about
this as time moves on.

eniles

roblem
and yet they should be punished.

But how?

In the case of the high school
lads, they are at an age when the
law may permit their being consid-
ered adults. But chances are slim.

The question now arises, "How
should such cases be handled?"

Placing a boy of six in an institu-
tion for setting fire, deliberately, to
a school doesn't seem to be the
answer. Such punishment could
dwarf his development and the
world may lose an outstanding in-
ventor, or a scientist, or industrial-
ist.

But what should be done?
This may be the time when the

law enforcement agencies in the
Plymouth Community take a closer
look at the juvenile delinquency
laws and be prepared.

The area has been fortunate thus
far - but there is no telling when
the problem could be in our own
front yard.

counties in the areir Wayne. Ma- each 4,68

and W/shte*kr to"whaffco
be termed The United Nattons or - -Under

WHEN AND WHERE TO FILE
YOUR TAX RETURN

You are riquired by law tofile
your 1966 Income Tax return
not later than April 17, 1967.

Michigan taxpayers should

IDil returns showing refunds,
difectly to the service center
at Cincinnati, Ohio. The ad-
dress is 222 Eut Central Park

way, Cincinnati, Ohio 45298.
This will help speed the pro-
cessing and refunding proce-

dures involved by eliminating
ope handling operation.

IfulTaxhayers whoowe tax Should
continue to mail their returns

to: District Director, Internal
Revenue Service,Detroit,
Michigan 48226. Checks or

money orders in payment of the
tax should be made payable to:
'Internal Revenue Service.'

0YOUR FEDERAL INCOME

TAX' BOOKLET AVAILABLE

The Internal RevenueS,rvice
has made available various aids
in assisting you in filing your
income tax returns.

An instruction book keyed to
the tax return on a line-by-
line basis is available to all.
In addition, for those with more
complicated problems, a book
entitled IYour Federal Income

Tax' is now available at your
local Internal Revenue Service
office.

The booklet covers in detail
the Federal Income Tax Laws

as they apply to individuals. It
contains many examples to 11-
lustrate application of the laws
to acutal situations. Check lists
oi taxable and non-taxable in-

come, and of allowable andnon-
allowable deductions are in-

cluded. A detailed index helps
pin point answers to tax pro-
blems.

The booklet may also be ob-
tained from the Superintendent
of Documents, U.S. Government

Printing Office, washing-
tog D. C. 20402. The price is
50 cents for each 160 page copy.

TAXES % 555555

A husband and wife may file
a joint return even though one
of them had no income or de-

ductions for the year.If
the wife had income, they may
either file a joint return or
separate returns. Where the
joint return is filed, the income
of both must be included in

the return regardless of
amount. Both husband and

wife must sign the return, or
it will not bi considered a

joint roport. i

If separate returns are filed,
neither may claim an exemption
for the other. For example,
suppose a wife larned $400
from which income tax was
withheld. If she flles a sep-
ante return to obtain her re-

fuitd, the husband cannot list
her as an eximption on his
return.

If husband and wife file se-

parate returns, both must use
the same type standard deduc-
tion, or both must itemize their
deductions. One cannot claim

the standard deduction wheothe

other does not.

IRS Document No. 5107 fur-

nishes more detailed infor -
mation on this subject and may
be obtained by dropping a post

11

Letters T
While Sportsmen, Gardeners,

and tther Conservation minded

people, are rightly concernid
over the needless destruction

oi our Wilderness Areas, too
much of Outdoor America re-

mains completely unprotected
from the tavates of 111-planned
High-Lines, Pipe Lines, High-
ways, etc.

Do you know that under
Michigan's out-dated Law
of Eminent Domain, any pri-
vate property is subject to con-
demnation, regardless of esthe-
tic, or historic value?

uo you know that any

of our diminishing wood-
lands are just potential cor-
ridors for power lines, re-
gardless of whether o. uot there
is an alternate route?

Do you know that yhe
Law of Eminent Domain
was written for the benefit of

the people,-and, that it can be
amended to better serve the
need* of the people. instead of
primarily serving the needs of
the public utility companies?

Do you know thatwhile
Michigan' s tourest bus-
iness is builtupon the scenic
splendor of her woodlands
lakes,and streams, public
utility companies are neither
constrained by law to conserve
them, nor, necessarily inclined
to do so?

For example, the following
ts a copy ofthefullydocumented
statement I made, October 10,
1966 before Judge Conlin, Pro-
bate Court, Ann Arbor, Michi-
gan, at the close of a Land
Condemnation Case. Nothing in
this statement could be used

u evidence in the case, due to
the wording of the law.

Your Honor, and, gentlemen:
When you make an investment,
and it goes sour, you recover
as best you can, and go on
from there. But, whon you
try to preserve and improve
something for the common good,
and then it is needlessly des-
troyed, it is a different matter.
1 am here in court today,
because I resisted such dos-
tructlon.

When I bought this bit 01
woodland in 1948, I resolved to
use It u I might need, but to
liave it in bitter condition than
I found it. And I don't mean,
Ileave it to my heirs.' I have
no children. But there will

be other people to use, and
enjoy, these things. And,
with a growing population, with
its legitimate, increasing
pressure on our diminishing
woodlands, I believe we should
be increasingly concerned.

To acheive my aim, I began
thinning out saplings of the less
desirable varieties, like elma,
which aredying, andbasswoods,
freeing the beeches, hard
maples, and white ash, and re-
planting black walnuts. I
sprouted black walnut in leaf
moult near the house, then
planted them in the more open
places in the woods. I never
counted the trees 1 planted,
but, one year, 1953, I used a

card to The District Director,
Internal Revenue Service, De-
troit, Michigan 48226.

'o Editor
bushel and a half of nuts.

I specifically barred any oil
drilling in the woods, in an oil
and gas lease I signed on Jan.
26, 1954. We lost that one,
because we did not completely
control the drilling site, but
we did try.
O I thougnt that I had madi
this clear to the Detroit Edison

Company's route buyer, when he
first came to me.

But, this is really an eco-
nomic matter. If you check on
some of the recently con-
structed lines of The Detroit

Edison Company,-the line
crossing Pontiac Trail near
Earhart Road,-the line running
north through Farmington,-and
this line, you will find that they
never hesitate to slash through
woodlands. If it ts cheaper for
the Company, any other public
interest ts disregarded.

The Company macie a double
offset in the line south of me,
in Sections 13 and 24. Had

they made just the offset to the
east then continued north to

their turn, they could have
avoided slashing other wood-
lands besides my own.

When I appealed to the Pre-
sident of The Detroit Edison

Company to reconsider this
route, and explained what I had
been doing with this woodland,
he replied that that was my
problem.

What I believe to be the juv-
entle attitudi of *If its good for
General Motors, its good for
the Country," can be rephrased,
without changing its meaning,
to «If its good for theCompany,
to heck with the Country.' And
this attitude has gone on too
long.

The Storm King Case, in-
volving Consolidated Edison
Company, of New Yorkeity,and
part of the Hudson River Gore,
indicates what regard these
companies ha v e for *sthetic
values.

It ts pretty rough to have
seventeen years planning and
effort destroyed, for no good
reason. And it ts destroyed.
The section with the big hard
maples, white ash, and beeches,
including thebeechwhichames
Merritt, a former owner, in-
itialled in 1890.

What is the difference be-

tween vandals and litterbugs,
who despoil the countryside, and
companies which needlessly di-
stroy what they never replace?

According to The Detroit
Free Press, November 22,
1966, The Detroit Edison Com-
pany has announced an $870
million expansion program.
With no legal check on such
activities, how much more of
our diminishing woodland will
be needlessly destroyed?

Our state's natural beauty
should be considered, by law,
in any condemnation case, to
preserve it where possible.

Sincerely yours,

John Sprenger

9540 Chubb Road

Northville, Mich.
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For example, when Cobo Hall, Detroit's mam-
moth convention hall, was in the planning stage, th€
original cost was estimated at $17 million. The final
figure was close to $57 million - without sprinklers
in the main exhibit areas. A cursory inspection 01
Cobo Hall the day after the Chicago fire revealed
that it would cost $1 million to put a sprinkler sys·
tem throughout Cobo Hall.

Sounds like a lot of money. Butit would be E
cheap price to pay to guard it against total loss bj
fire.

About the fire hydrants? From all that could b,
learned from the public prints,there was laxity 01
someone's part. The hydrant¢,should have been in
spected.

To put your mind at ease, the fire hydrants i!
the Plymouth Community area are flushed regular
ly - just as a means of guarding against a fire.

And Herald Hammil, the Plymouth Township en
gineer, pointed out another interesting fact. Said he

"If there are icicles on the hydrant it is frozen
Without iciclds it is okay."

You see, a fellow can get quite an educatioi
while having his lunch.

***

Mayor Jim Houk, who doubles as a shoe
dealer in his spare time, made an interesting
confession the other day. Said Hizzoner - "I
have a difficult time remembering names, but 1
never forget a person's shoe size."

***

Chuck Finlan, the little round-faced insuranc<
man, is quite a "needler" and he caused a few eye
brows to be raised the other day whenhe asked

"When you order lamb shanks, why do they al
ways serve the front ones?"

How can you tell the difference? he was asked
and he countered, with a wink, "I guess the fron
shanks are cheaper."

Some insisted that all shanks, fore and aft, ar
served and it just happened to be his luck to get th
long, lean front shank.

That didn't satisfy him. Finally, the waitres
was invited into the discussion and asked her opir
ion.

"You never serve the rear shank," she smilingl
explained, "because they are shorter, thicker a n
tougher. You'd complain plenty if you ever wer
served one."

That settled that for awhile.
**

Thoughts while strolling .
How fortunate the Plymouth Community is t

have a man like Eber Readman, of Burroughs, in it
midst.

When there's a job to be done he's always aroun
to do itt He helped put the Plymouth Communit
Fund drive over the top and last Tuesday night h
was the "guardian" of the Rotary group that trave
ed by bus to the Canadian Ballet in Windsor. That
too, was a sell-out.

He seems to have the Midas touch.
***

There is an old saying, supposedly taken fron
the scriptures, that you should "never let the lel
hand know what the right one is doing."

Perhaps that's what happened in the press room
last week when the picture of Rev. Patrick Clifford,
spear in hand, appeared in the Jaycee's full page ad,
instead of Carl Pursell, the "Man of the Year.'

Or didn't you notice it?
***

A sense of humor can be one of man's greatest
assets, especially if he can laugh at himself.

The other evening, in one of the area dining
halls, a woman visitor who had just learned the
Dearborn Mayor had been in office 25 years turned
to him and, in a rather astonishing manner said,
"Twenty-five years?" "I'm just in a rut, that's all,"
jovial Orville chuckled as he walked away

***

Thought For The Day:
"Let Your Conscience Be Your Guide."

'g- ,
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Now Is The Time To Get Out And Enjoy Winter Sports
Hockey Is One Sport Women Like Ski Club Owes Its Existence To Mrs. Watts

The speed and excitement of
ice hockey make it a favorite
spectator sport for women.

At Olympia Stadium the In-
thusiastic crowds and fast-
moving playing make it impos-
sible not to get involved, even
if you don't know the intrica-
cies of the game.

The Paul Dwyers of Haggerti
Rd. have been following hocke>
for about 10 years.

9 love it,0 says Mrs.Dwyer.
sit's even fun when the players
start to fight.'

Tempers often flare during
the rough game, and fights
aren't uncoinmon on the Ace.

The Dwyers try to get to as
many Red Wing games as they
can during the season.
•It is hard on week nights

though.' says Mrs. Dwyer. Red
Wing home games are usually
on Thursday and Sunday nights.
which ran sometimes make

it hard to get up the next morn-

i

I Two hockey players' wives stand apart from a group of fans while
waitingfortheirhusbaridsafferthegame.Mrs. NormUllman is at left,

ing.

1 he populanty 01 hockey has
tended to make parking before
the game a nightmare.

The LawrenceSchendels, who
share season tickets with the
Dwyers, have figured out a
clever solution to the parking
problem.

*We drive to Detroit and then

take a bus to the stadium,"
says Mrs. Schendel. #That

way we avoid all the traffic
jams.'

The Robert Whites are an-
other Plymouth couple who are
hockey fans.

Almost 100 Plymouth teen-
agers go skiing every weekend
because of Mrs. Price Watts.

A former high school phy-
scial education teacher, she
started a ski club for teen-
agers three years ago.

*There were a couple of girls

in my class who wanted to go
skiing, but couldn't afford it,"
she says.

That was all that was need
to get Mrs. Watts going on the
idea 01 a slu club.

Now the kids ran rent equip-
ment and ski for an evening for

1

1

only $5. This is half the SIO
they would have to spend if they
went on their own.

'We go on a ski trip every
Friday from Dec. to March 3,'
says Mrs. Watts. *Usually
there are two bus loads. Par-
ents or college students go aloug
to chaperon. Coll,elads pirt-
icularly like togobecause chap-
erons get free skiing.'

The James Jarbaras were 
chaperons on a recent trip.

*We were very impressed
with the youngsters and want 
to go again," says Mrs. Jabara.

..

The Paul Dwyers stand near their seats at Olympia, which are in
the old press box

Bob was a hockey player at
the University of Michigan, and
was all- American for two
years.

eWe always get over to the
oldtimers game at Michigan,"
says Mrs. White.

It gives us a chance to see
old friends and catch up on their
news.'

The Whites are also suppor-
ters o f hockey in Plymouth.

Bob tells about every small
town in Canada having a hockey
rink," says Mrs. White who is
from Detroit. olt would b*

wonderful fo r the young people
in Plymouth if would could build
a nice indoor rink here." The

speed of hockey fasc inates Mrs.
White.

Sometimes it's even hard to

see the puck go into the net,'
she says

The managers of Olympia
Stadium, where the Red Wings
play, realize the growning in-
terest af women ln the game.

Washers and dryers are given
away at drawings during inter-
mission.

A club room where members

can get snacks and drinks is
decorated in old English style,
with lots of wood and red leather
seats.

While Plymouth is going into
the games, hockey players are
coming this way.

The Norm Ullmans and Alex
Delvecchios have both moved
to Livonia.

8We used to live here during
the season and then go back
to Canada, says Mrs.Delvecc-
hio, whose husband has played
for the Red Wings for 16 years.
•But moving was nara on the

children. They used to go to
school for a month in Canada,
and then transfer down here.'

The weather is the biggest
change that Airs. Delvecchio
notices. They origtnally lived
in Ontario, near the Minnesota
border. The temperature drops
to 30 below in the winter. But
summer days are always ple-
sant and nights are cool.

Mrs. Ullman is also a Can-

adian. 'Hockey wives are much
closer to their husbands' job
than the typical office workers
wives,' she says. *Nootherwo-
man goes and watches her hus-

band work, Then we read about
what our husbands do in the
paper.

«Playing hockey is a chal-
enge. It ts i sport for those
who watch. But the guys who
work have to produce, in order
to feel secure in their jobs.'

Every Friday night a group of teenagers
oard these buses for nearby ski slopes.

Mrs. Price Watts gets ready to leave for
weekend of skiing at Boyne Mountain.

t

1

The Jabans have beon sitting
for a couple of years, and their
son, Mike is a member of the
ski club.

To be a member one has

to be between the ages of 13
and 19.

glt's a community club rather
then something affiliated with a
particular school,= says Mrs.
R atts. When we Started
we weren't sure how many would
be interested, so we decided to
include the junior highs.

.I was amazed at the organt-
zation and orderliness of the
kids,' says Mrs. Robert Sin-
cock, another chaperon. 0All
night it was a cycle of kids
going up and down the hills.

*When it came time to go
home they were all there ready
to get on the bus. Some clim
aboard whlle others pass skis
through the windows.

' The ride home was very
quiet, with .a few songs from
those who were sull awake.0

those who were sttll awake.'

An interest in teenagers and
iIi sports is why Mrs. Watts
continued with the group after
in sports is why Mrs. M atts
continued with the group after
she stopped teaching. She is
down at the bus every Friday
seeing the kids off and giving 
the chaperons instructions.

Skting is something,evlry-one can doj she sgys. sEvery-
thing at school is goared for
the gifted athletically. There
arl no intramural ®orts.

•This is a nice healthy act-
ivity, and when they ski in a
group it is reasonably priced.'

Her enthusiasm has caught
on, and usually at least 80 go
on the ski trips.
«Once in a while it sky rock-

ets to 120,0 says Mrs. Watts.
Since peoplm can't usually

go e¥*rp week, it 18 possibll
40''Wep the dub mimbirship
at 197.

They usually go to Alpine or
Pine Knob, which are each an
hour's drive from here.

For a special treat, they are
hoping to go to Boyne Mountain
for a weekend later in the sia-

son.
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Good Buys at
tbe Grocers

Look for bargains this week
m eggs chickens and three
pound packages of hamburger.

Bananas, oranges and grape-
ffult should be good buys m the
fruit department.

Frozen orange Juice ts still
a' goood buy, as is tuna fish,
abd coffee.

Strawberrtes are cheaper
glen they have been.

your hair isn't be-
earning to you...

you should be com-

ing to us.

Lov.LEE
BEAUTY SALON.
729 Ann Arbor Trail

Colonial Professional Bldg.

PHONE

GL 3-3550

Rainbow Girls

Install Officers
The Pl> mouth Rainbow As-

sembly • 33 installed its new
0(ficer, last Monda>, Jan 23,
at the 3 tasonic Temple.

The lew Worth> Ad,bor 8
Karen Gladstone. Worthy As-
sociate Ad, isor ts Nancy Br-
iggs.

Othe: officers are Pat Buck-

man, Alleen Briggs, Sane> To -
blas, Linda Char v 1* Mel-
inda Stevens,Linda Dryden
Barbar.1 Snider.

Debbie Bosman,Johnnie
Lodge, Yvonne Accorsi, Mar-
sha M: crish, Sue Tripp, Con-
nte Elhs, Bette Loesch, Sand>
Adams, Pam Richardson.

An advisory board, which
helps :he girls, was also in-
stalled Mrs. Cameron Lodge
is Molher Advisor, Marion

Coons, worth> Matron, Cla>
Weath, rs, Worth> Patron. Mr.
and Mis. Donald Tobias, Asso-
ciate F atron and Matron.

Others on the boara are Ber-

nice MacNish, Lavernenizell,
Camer son Lodge, Mrs.Clay
Weather, Mr. and Mrs. Gra-
ham retner and Ethel Lentz.

...

GAS SYSTEM

for

7 of tbebousel
tt-Sour Pork i

Tangy Taste t.

tner cooks her pork dish
and saves on

>er cut in strips
pple preserves

neat with seasoned
wn in oil in a fry-
dd barbecue sauce,
1 water. Cover and

, hour, adding the
er and preserves
last 15 minutes.

es five to six.

delicious served on
Mrs. Baum,artner.
round out the dinner
cole slaw or some

vegatable. As this
:remely heavy meal
s a good dessert.

o metrist
Ol 3-2050

Vincent Price D
Art At T

Vincent Price will appear
at the Northville Town Hall
Series on Feb. 9. He will

speak about enjoying art at
11 a.m. the P and A Theater
in Northville.

Anyone who wants their lunch
ticket mailed to their homes

should enclose a stamped self-
addressed envelope with their
check. Lucheon reservations

are due by Feb. 3.
Vincent Price has always had

a keen interest in the arts.

His first aim in 11fe was

to become an art professor.
He purchased Rembrandt etch-
ing when he was 12 years old.

Born in St. Louis, he is a
descendant of the flrst child
born in Massachusetts and of

Jean - Pierre Desnoyers, the
first treasurer of the State of
Michigan.

He attended Yale University,
majoring in art. After grad-
uating in 1933, he received a
gift from his candy manu-
facturer father to study in fine
arts at London University.

While in London, V lucent
Price went u often as possible
to the theater. An English act-
or friend dared him to to try
for a role in a play.

Mr. Price, then twenty-two
years old, auditioned for the
role. And got it.

All thoughts of becoming

NEW ARRIVA

Try Our
DIAPER SERVI(

CHECK THESE FEATURES
AND CALL TODAY

I RIM Oun . Use Your Own

I Hol'Hal Acmptid Ind
Approved

• Gifl Coilifica-

• Cm,fainif Furnished

a professor vanished from his
mind. He concentrated on act-
ing. Within a short time, he
was engaged for the London pro-
duction of •Victoria Regina'
because of his resemblance to

the late Hrince Consort Albert
as well as for his dramatic
talents.

When producer Gilbert Miller
imported the play to the United
States to star Helen Hayes, it
was inevitable that Vincent
Price be brought along.

In 1935, Vincent Price made
his American debut andbecame
a Broadway star overnight.

After this closed he appeared
in many other broadway pro-
ductions.

Hollywood beckoned an d he
went to moviedom's capitol and
has appeared in many movies.

Vincent Price has macie his
own art collection available to

public view by arrangement with
local museums. His two pre-
ferred items in his personal
collection are a Modigliant and
a tiny Goya.
contemporary Americanartists
and art consultant and buyer
for Sears Roebuck and Co.

His own preference in acting,
he admits, is for comedy.
"Still," he has said, 01 'd never
turn down a villain. They're
the most fun in the world to
play.0

4
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entirely in her electric frying pan,
the number of pans she has to clean
,Mrs. William Baumgartner 1 green peI)i

of Byron St. vften sbrves h;r 1 cup pineal
sweet-sour pork for dinner. Its

Coat the n
tangy flavor is a good winter

flour. Bro,
pick-me-up.

The Bauthgartners and their ing pan. A4

three daughters Rave lived in vinegar, anc
simmer one

Plymouth for 10 years. 1! rs.
Baumgartner 'is active in the green pepp

during theMethodist Church and the Pty-
This serv

mouth Woman's Club.
•It tastes

1 1/2 pounds chop suey pork rice,' adds
flour, salt, and pepper She likes to

2 tablespoons oil with peas,
1/2 cup bart)ecue sauce other green
1,4 cup , inegar is not an ext

1/4 cup water cake makei

DR: L E. REHNER, Opt,
3 50 S. Harily .., Plymouth

Al,""21:

Plymouth Women
/ Get Wrapped Up

In Th, Plymouth
Mail Fashion Ads
and Features.

MAYFLOWER HOTEL

Phone Gl 3-1890 If No Answer Phone Gl 3 1977
Houn: At-dly, TWI'lly, Thundly -1 0.9 ....

00'p-- Cen"•1 P.'ki. l.0

Phone 663-3250 Et.trrl

ANN ARBOR DIAPER SERVICE
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Meet A Prize-Winning

Mrs. DeRoo gives pointers to pupil, Terry Lind.

Teacher
And she does just that in each

thing she tackles. Bes ides

teaching, she writes sci-
Ince articles us ed throughout
this country.

How did she getstarted? Well
her column in the Ann Arbor

News grew out of a TV pro-
gram she did.

'Doing the program was
really a lot of fun,» she says.

. U friend oi mine and I got
the idea there ought to be
a science program on tele-
vision, so we wrote one. East-
ern paid the expenses, and chan-
nel 11 donated the time.0
•1 did the show for 26 weeks

and put together two books of
science experiments for kids.
There were 10,000 copies of
each book.'

/1 was really surprised at
the way they went. Even after
all the copies were gone, we
kept getting requests. So, that's
when I started writing science
articles.'

As another off-shoot of her

science interest, she and her
husband sometimes raise an-
imals for the conservation de-

partment.

She also teaches graduate
level courses at Eastern during
the evening and summer. She
Asn't teaching this semester
because sh; is taking several
courses, herself. She has a

Master 's Degree, but is getting
additional hours.

01 take anything that interests
me, especially in science and
education.'

Another reason Mrs. DeRoo

iso't teaching night school is
because she and her husband
like to spend their evenings
skiing and skating.

I like to keep busy,' she
says.

And with that she sums her-
self up pretty well.

..

U

Sally D•Roo, winner 01 tho
laycle outstanding young 'du-
:ator appiars to cram •t leut
10 hours oi activities into every

The 30 -year-old Mrs.
)•Roo t-ches classes, writes
1 *clince column for thi Ana

Arbor News, takes courses, and
m Saturdays relaxis by baking
wrld.

This ts her first year u
Jocial oducatioo teacher at
1-or Hlgh Wist. She started
her teaching career as a sci-
mci cons ultant for Eastern

itchlgan University. After that
Ae taught sixth grade at thi
rimior High West for three
rarS.

'Tow' is the way Earl Gib-
on, director od administrative
ervic-, describes her work.
a -ch d these fields.

Mrs. DeRoo's is a fascinat-

T place where an aquarium,
Irrarium and weather station

1/ available to intrigue the
hildren.

There are 15 children in the

mcial 'ducatioo class, and
I more come in for help in
pectal areas.

=We do a lot of finger paint-
ng, making cookiia and pop
Drn in class," shi says.

a Making cookies ts a back
loor way to learning,' she ex-
Wins. The youngsters actually
complish somithing, and tho
·,sult is d-trable.

•While cooking they learn

al/Suring (math), spelling,
measuring (math),spelling, fol-
oving directions and working
rith others. Cooking is also
cience because oithe chemical

Mages in the food while it
. cooking..

Cooperation is stressed in
the special education classes.

Mrs. DeRoo eats abig break:
hat, so she can kiip the class-

L L

room open for play during the
lunch hov r.

Children from other classes
wander in too.

'This Is good socializing ex-
perioncet' says Mrs. DIRoo.

Every icon six or eight child-
ren can 1 found in the room,
working on a balance board,
or jumplig rope.

These develop coordinatlon,
and are *un.

Mrs. DeRoo's idea about

sharing ilem to have caught on
because oobody takes too long
with the jump rope, and every-

body gets a turn.
,We Play a lot d game,Z

says Mrs. DeRoo. aAny game
ts a lirning activity u long

as the kids have to think when

they are doing it.'
'The most satisfying thing is

seeing these kids try . And

when they succeed - oh, the
look on their faces.'

Some of her children will

eventually be worked into re-
gular classes, although her
room will remain home base

for many.
The specialeducationpro-

gram is not new to Plymouth,
but there are plans to expand
and improve it.

'Next year I hope to have
more facilities, like a stove
and a sink,' says Mrs. DeRoo.

0If I'm going to doa job I
want · to do the best jobl can.'

i

.
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To the lefl is . pkiure of th.

Root hou.• taken in *he
1880'§ Charles Root's grand-
parinos ar, standing ouBide.
Nole th, manish hal Mrs. Root
wears. The bord.r around

/hes, paragraphs h an en- ,
1/rgem/no of th, h,lf hidden
design near the roof of the
house.

Below are two of Ohe low.
children who livi her, today.
Gail (al lefi) curls up in a
chair below 4. ./.in. P.o.

(al right) pulls op-, Ihe old wooden doon. Th. wood
used in Ihe house all came

from the farm, and 1, still in ,i i oxcellent condilion. -1
t
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Speaking of

W ol
Margaret Murawski

Pkill -mombe,

Women'§ he- b Tue

Strictly
The Womeng Division mem-

bers of the Detroit Round Ta-
ble are Dusy planning for their
Brotherhood Teas of Metropoll-
tan Detroit to be held W idnes-

day, January 31, from 1.00
to 3:00 in the afternoon. Ac-

cording to Mrs. J. K Ong the
1967 chairman ci this obser-
vance.

This event is an annual af-

fair which serves a, a pre-

89
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nenb
Women's Editor 1%
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Social
lude to Brotherhood Month of 2

February. Thise teas will be %
held st nultaniously in all parts ii
01 the vity and suburban areas *
and will involve hundreds of wo- 8

men of all races and creeds. 
$

Gues ts at the recent Sorop- 8

timist linner meeting at Lofy's were Sue Austin and Carol
Pinter. Livina Hoffman was k:
introdicid as a new member. 9

COMMUNITY
TH SCHOOL

Jan. 29 Plymouth Symphony family concert is at 4 p. m. at *the high school. A nursery will be in room 106 Q *'here Plymouth Lived
Jan. 31 Plymouth Panhellenic benefit bridge. :S

hb. 1 Luncheon and movie about the ship Hope at the Episcopal Church Formore details - the Church 0 1 Back to 1820's
Page, A-6. i< To make them leave Cath-1

erine picked up several loaveshb. 2 Newcomer's Club meets at lofy's. Hospitality is at Mi
noon and lunch at 12:30. The Theater Guild will 8. cd bread that she just baked,

pres·int the program, give a rewme of Ihe or *: opened the shutters, and threw
the bread out the window toganization and its plans for the future. A throulh :25
the Indians. They picked it' M reservations call Mrs. Thomas Trexler, 453. M

9335; N through Z call Mrs. Sam Dzmelyk •55- S.
0508. No cancellations after Jan. 31. Baby sitting M

up and went on their way.
Catherine was a hardy wo-

is available. 2 man. She was a doctor, and
X·

hb. 3 Woman'$ Club meets at 1 p.m. at the Masonic iii
traveled on horseback through

Temple. Mrs. Sam Hudson, teacher and artist, will iii
the woods to visit the sick.

speak on "Understanding Modern Art." 55 One of her sons studied med-icine and dentistry at the Un-

hb. 5 Tea for all working women from 3 to 5 p.m. at the ti:
iversity of Michigan. The Roots

' still have a pair of iron for-
Thunderbird. hosted by BPW. % ceps this son used for pull-

hb. 9 Northville Town Hall meets at 11 a.m. at the P iii.
ing teeth. What, if any an-

and A Theater in Northville. Vincent Price will :i:I
esthetic he used, isn't recorded.

speak
The Roots built their farm-

¢ house colse to an old Indian
hb. 15 VFW sponsors a hat show with the proceeds all go- S

trail. Charles Root has plc-

ing to the Community Opportunity Center, 8 35
tures of it when it was an un-

sheltered workshop.
paved dirt road in the early
1900's. Today cars speed by

x: the house on this same highway,
$ 0

:i:i Ann Arbor Road.
02«***»s:**1:**tmmegu®*®@*$0*52::**0»02002':55405*29>2 At one time elephants used

to travel this road. As

more and more settlers came
to the area, the circus came,

PLYMOU... LUNCH MENUS The elephants used to lead
too.

the circus parade, and when

VM..k of january 30 *hrough F.bru.y 3 the)' refused to cross a bridge,

What's happening j

23*:0:·:

Root Far
The five R oot brothers ar-

rived in P lymouth around 1826.
The house owned by one bro-
ther, Roswell, was in last
week's Plymouth Mail.

Augustus, another brother,
arrived here a little earlier,
by accident. All the brothers
had been bringing their cattle
and other belongings over land
from New York.

When they got to Cleveland
they loaded everything on a
boat. The boat arrived at San-
dusky and Augustus and another
brother got off to see the town.
They got back to the dock just
in time to wave good-by as the
boat•sailed off.

,;rhe brothers on the boat of-
fered 10 dollars apiece to the
captain if he would turn back,
but he refused.

So Augustus and his brother
started hiking through the for-
ests toward Detroit. They raced
the boat and arrived one day
after it did. This doesd't say
much for the speed of trans-
portation in those days.

The Root brothers loaded
their goods on wagons drawn
by oxen and followed the In-
dian trails until -they came to

n Dates
Pli;mouth. They all settled in
the western part of the town-
ship.

Augustus took up 155 acres
of land on Ann Arbor Rd. near

Gotfredson, He and his family
in a log cabin. A better house
built in the 1880's, is still owned
by his great-grandson, Charles
Root.

Charles has rented it to the
Donald Bowes, who live in the
comfortable old house a t 9590
W. Ann Arbor Rd. with their
six children.

•It's a happy place, =says
Mrs. Bowe.

When Augustus and his family
first homesteaded on the pro-
perty Indians still roamed the
countryside.

One day a group of Indians
came to the cabin when Aug-
ustus was gone. Only his wife
Catherine, and son, wet'ehoine.
Catherine hid with the baby,
and gave him hls father's watch
to keep him quiet.

Of course, the baby dropped
the watch and started to cry
for it. There was no use try-
ing to fool the Indians any more
It was obvious somebody was
home. it was considered unsafe. The

circus would camp until the '
the bridge was strengthened.

One circuscamped at a nelth-
bor of the Roots. The Itext

:norning the farmer, who pro-
hably had enough problems,
found that the elephants had
eaten all his oats.

The Root children all went
to school in the country school
house which still stands on the
corn'er of Ann Arbor Road and
Gotfredson. This is called Geer
school and was built in 1880.

A civil war veteran was one
of the first teachers. He had.
20 pupils who ages ran from 12
to 20. A lady teacher taught
the younger children during the-
spring and fall when the older-
ones were needed on the farm.

Geer school was redone a few

years ago. At that time an,

old slate board that had been-
hidde for years was redis-
covered. One of Charles Root's

anscestors had apparently beerl-
the last to use it.

The child's name was still on

it.

Perhaps he had carelessly
thrown it aside when he ran
home to the house which shel-

tered the Roots for so many
generations.

MAD EMOOL

MONDAY - Ch,cken with Rict
50.43, Crocken, Peant• Butter
Sond.vich. Chile Stick, Fruit
Cue, 8,0.nie, Milk.
TUESDAY - Ooked Beons with
Wiren, Cobboge Solod Bried
6 Butt-, Applesouce CM.
Cook. Milk
WIDNiSDAY - Cluckin &
hy on Malhed Po•-oes,
8-od & 1 ult ., Frut, C.,
Cook. Milk.
THURSDAY - Hoo Dogs on o
lutlerid 1-. Relhen, lufte,-
ed Corrots, Pickle Stice. Plor
Cup, Ron•n lon, Milk
FRIDAY - Grined Chies•

Sond.,ch. Butte,/ d G,/en
Deons, Jillo w,•h Fruot, PIckle
gice, Coke with Frosting, Milk.

FARRAN. SCHOOL

MONDAY - Grilled Ch-i
5-<hich, Cricm of To.to
Sof, Poor CM, Toll lor, Milk
TUISDAY - Hol Dog on Bul-

:=Lt'LIC'*M®e.rru:
Ful Cockto,1 Cup,

Bu#vir.colch Chip Cookie, Milk
WIDNESDAY - PIne, Bultmed

0,nie. Milk.
nou••DAY 1 .im

M-S-ce, Che- Widge,
Bull-d Se•noch or Horvord
1.4 J/to .im Fruit, Per-
Hou,/ Rolls. NUm
#RIDAY - F* S¢kks. Fri-,
Tortor SoI, 8,/-id Fre,Th
8,-d, Fre-d Rol,In 80., Milk

GALLIMORE KNOOL

MODeAT - Hombager Govy
over Molhed Potatoes, Buttered
Hol Rolls. Ploch Cue, Milk.
TUISOAY - Hot Dog on But-
IM) 8-, Colu® 0, Musto,d,
Buttered Gr-n Geons, Apple
;ouci. Cook-, Milk
WitiNESDAY - Spoghittt -th
Mor Souce. Cobbogi Slow
But-ed Com Breed, Nor Cup.
Milk

n, 4*JBOAY - Sloppy Joes on
Butt-/.d Bun, Pickle 51•ce, But-
ter- Colrote, Chirry Cobbler.
Milk

*UC AY - Oven Fried Fish
Sticks, Tortor Souce, Butt-ed
Co/1., Buttlted Fronch Bfood,
Flu,1 Jillo, Milk.

'UNIOR •04• 1•51

MONDAY - Hot Dogs in But-
tered Buns, Reli,hes, Butlered
Hot Com, Choice of Fruit,
Chocolate Coki Milk
TUESDAY - Beef St- on BIB
cult, P.och end Cottogi Cheese
Solod, Bonono Coke, Milk
WIDNESDAY - Pizza P- with
Moot ond Che-, Cabooe ond
Carrol Slow Fruit J.Ic'. Apple
Crunch, Mill
THURSDAY - Homburgen on
o Buttered Bun, Dill Pickles ond
R.lish. Grien 8004.. Poloto
Chips, *udding. Milk.
IRIDAY - Fish Sticks, Mo,hed
Poloto", Muffin and Butter,
Choice o# Fr..1, Roisin Cookies,
Milk.

PUBLISHED AS A

PUBLIC SERVICE
BY THE

.,!!mout#
Publishers of the

STARKWEATHER SCHOOL

MONDAY - Hot Dog on Bul
te'ld Roll. But-d G"In
born, Potolo Chips, Pkkle

Slice, Chocolole Pudding, Milk.
TUESDAY - Spcohelh with
Meol Souce Buttered Corn,

Cinnomon Roll, Jello with Whip-
ped Croom, Milk.
WEDNESDAY - Tomoto or

Chicken Noodle Soup, Grilted
Cheese Sond-ch, Corrot Stick,
Fruit Cup, Cook-, Milk.
™URSDAY - Homburg Grovy
over Moshed Polotoes, Butter-
ed Roll, Apple Square, Milk
FRIDAY - Pluo with Cheele
1 Peanut Butte. - Jelly Sond-
-ch, Buttored Corn, Fruit Cup,
Milk.

ait

Strictly Social
Kathleen Ann McLennan,

infant daughter ci Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald McLennan of Lilley Rd.,
was baptised at St. Peter's Ev.

Lutheran Church, on Sunday
January 22, with Pastor Norman
Berg officiating. Her God-par-
ents are Miss Amy Schultz of
Lilley Rd., and Mr. Richard
Smit of Morgan St.

The baptismal dinner was
held at the home of her grand-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Schultz. Guests were her other

grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
John MeLennan, great-grand-
mother Mrs. Lena Carder of
Cherry Hill Rd, Sue and Lou
Ann Schultz, Mrs. RichardSmit,
and her great-grand parents
Mr. and Mrs. August Schultz
of Hanford Road.

Plymouth Mail Plymouth Observer

Panbellenic Plays
Bridge

The Plymouth Panhellenic
Association will hold its an-
nual benefit bridge on Jan.
31 to raise money for an award
given to a high school senior.

Bridge is played at different
houses all over town, with the
top player getting a prize.

Games will start in the morn-
ing and go through the even-
ing. Mrs. Robert Weideinan will
be a morning hostess, Mrs.
James Garber and Mrs. George
Purcell will set up tables for
afternoon bridge, and Mrs. Ned
Stirton and Robert Probeck w111
have people over in the even-
ing.

WOLFE PLAY IS AT
WAYNE STATE

Ketti Frings' dramatization
of *Look Homeward, Angel,!
The novel by Thomas Wolfe, will
open atway neState Univer-
sity's Bonstelle Theatre for
seven performances running
through Feb. 5.

Tickets and information may
be obtained from the WSU

Ticket Office, or J. L. Hud-
SOCS.

AL HIRT APPEARS AT

ADULT ED COURSE
sHow to Get More Out of

Musicm, is a series of Univer-
sity of Detroit Adult Education
courses, and concerts.

Concerts and shows will in-
clude Al HiM and His New Or-

loans Band, Feb. 3; a musical
comedy, F lamenco guitarist
Carlos Montoya, March 3; a
pop singer, hopefully rock and
roll; the Philadelphia Chamber
Symphony Orchestra, Apr. 8;
and the N ational Chorus of
Wales, Apr. 21.

Local Artist
Is Featured
In Nortbville

Jessie Hudson, art teacher at
Plymouth High School, is the
featured artist in an exhibit at
the Hartley-Powers Gallery,
116 E. Main St.. Northville.

The show will run through Feb 5.
Mrs Hudson has paintings,

prints and tapestries on display.
Many of the paintings were in-
spired by a visit lo Scotland,
which she made last summer.
The paintings and prints are
both abstract and realistic.

Her tapestries have been
displayed throughout the state.
Five are currently being shown
at an invitational display at
the Rackham Building in De-
troit.

Two of Mrs. Hudson's land-
scapes have been accepted in
the Ann Arbor Artist Associa-
tion juried show presently on
view at the Rackham Galleries
in Ann Arbor.

HOMOGENIZED

MILK
SMITH IC"004

1 MONDAY - Chili. Crockers,
1 Pkkl gkee. P-I* ButN,
1 Sond-ch, Fnat, Milk.
1 TUE»AY - 500.hotti .m,
1 -01 SOUC•. Cor*Of Strim.
1 Frinch 8-d and Bu-f, Pion,

1 /1...AT - 0-f .- -m
1 V*WI, 1--d Bilcull.

ITy, Miwid *nal, Milk.
™UR.AY - Hot Dog on
kd#Ild .U", Re-, 00Ald
lions. Gelattne .41* P™al
Wilk.

F..AY - Fruit JU'ce, Too-d
Tung D.M, Gin kn, P-
... Milk

ALLEN IC "004

MONDAY - Chickin & Noodle
So Crockin. Plonvt Buttlf
& j •01, Sandikh, Cater, st,x,
Fn.r LLe. Coke. Milk.
TUt,DAY - Soogh/th with
Mou lufN,ed G-n Boom,
F,/4 Brood & lutte•, Amle
9.6,0, Milk.
WED.,SDAY - HOm-9.
Grovy ove, Moshid Poloto-
Cateem Solad, Hot Red I &
1Ulle,, Fruit Jdle, Milk
THURSDAY - Hol Dog on lue-
-,4 Bui,0 R.IWI,0, S...amu,
0, Seloch, Ch«040¢. Coke.
Frul, Milk-
MI 3AY - 0.- Frled Fah
2% Terlof Souc* 0, Cots.4,
6--d Corn. Potolo Chip.,
Pitch Cobblet Milk

PLYMOUTH 10* SCMOOL

MO„.AY - Hombure & ROH·
Potolo Chle, Rel,e, V.-
toble, Fruit, AAilk.
TUESDAY - Hol 009 & Roll,
Cho•ce of Soup, Frutt. Cooki,
Milk

WIDIOUDAY - ttolur, gogh-
ell -m -0, Sauce, A--d
Solod•. Ho• 8-d & WM,
Fruit, Milk.
TWURSDAY - Yof,ke, Pot
Rocit on Hot Roll, Mo,hed
Poloto- & Grovy, Vigitable,
Fruit. Milk.
FRIDAY - Tuno Needle Cot
I,foli or hof Neod» Ciurole.
Sw- Potoloes Hol Roll &
kit., Vigitoble, Fruit, Milk

JUNIOR MIGH WisT

MONDAY - Hot Dogs on Rolls
wim Trimming*, Buttefed Green
Beons Fruit Cup, Chocolate
Chip too-, Milk.
TUESDAY - Sooghitti with
-01. But-ed hos, French
8-ed and Butter, Cookle, Jello
w,/4 Fruit, Milk

Grovy, A-hed Potot-, Out-
1-d Se•noch, Rolls end Bt-
ter. Chocolot, Coke, Milk
™URSDAY - Hon,burger on
Rolls -11•, T,li,ming.. St,Itered
Whole Kernel Corn Sugar
Cook., Fruit Cup, /4.16
fRIDAY - Fish Slk on Rolls,
Tortor Sauce, Fritot. Bultifid
G-1 8/anl. PE«h Crhp, Milk

Checker Board Decor
Giant cherkerboard squares-in

contratting colon to match decor
-painted on a family room wall
will create a vivid background to
show·cue picture, and provide
guidelines for hanging them.

..Imlo ce.12 daily
Nibla,404*

recomidered a pool

occupet,0011 rimk ...
lod medical cam lu -

RON)11 1
li

ICE CREAM
Refreshing - Delicious

Also Serving Breakfast,
Lunch and Sandwiches

'til 11 P.m. USE OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
447 FOREST PLYMOUTH Gl 3.4933

OPEN ,
DAILY

Tbdq,Ihank»to mid-

bia k. -8 -

ma help acm lead m

=01 90.-1 /4

PETERSON
-DRUG-
040 W. A- AA- T.

453-1110

.

.

r.. -0.-a-LI -A------L -
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Father Schade

Ingen 00.

Father Schaden Explains , ,"IP

How To Gain Church Unity , Churches-

I --

R Actibyjl
The ecumenical spirit that

exists in the Catholic church

tod a y has brought about dis -
cussion of the possibility ol

church unity.

During the past week there
were several interfaith ser-

vices in Detroit.

Priests and ministers share

radio and TV programs.
Father Robert Schaden, new

assistant at Our Lady of Good
Counsel Church, has some
ideas on the subject of unity.

'C hurches are people,0
says UN priest. 0*hen we

realize *d appreciate the dig-
nity ot /a 1 1 people, we will

have *7

Father Schaden, who has
been a priest for five years,
was stationed at St. Eugene's
Church in Detroit before
coming here.

He feels that a deeper
understanding of people is
basic to the question of church
unity. Many of the differences
in beliefs are merely mis un-
derstandings.
•The different denominations

all worship God, and they
are all made up o f people'
he says
•We say charity begins at

home, and so does unity. We
must have concern fo r other
people and learn to respect

their ideas.
*Churches have com-

munion, Dut few people rea-
lize that communion means

common union between God

and everybody else.»
The Detroit-born priest

says that this lack of com-
munication was borne out to

him during a hunting trip a
few years ago.

H, was tramping through the
woods, miles from anywhere,
when he came across another
man. Instead of passing each
other by, as they would on
a city street, they sat down and
talked for awhile.

The next year, when Father

Schaden was hunting he ran
into the same man. They
greeted each other as old
friends, and again stopped to
talk.

•Here in town; Father
Schaden points out,we don't
talk to strangers, because we
feel we don't have anything in
common.

•We do have something in

common, because we are all
human beings.

'One of thedisadvantages of
our complicated society is that
we have become concerned too

much with ourselves. Stories
of charitable deeds shouldn't

be front page news, they should

be commonplace actions.
•'lne opposite side of the coin

is when we read about people
Just standing by and watching
when a crime is being com-
mitted.0

sUnless people learn to have
concern for each other asin-
dividuals, there can be no unity
of churches as a whole.

NC hurches are trying to
foster unity by having meet-
ingsbetween congregations.
They are also trying to teach
us the dignity of others with
whom we associate.
•Before we can have an open

mind towards other faiths, we
must have an open mind to-

wards other people.
•We realize that all menare

our brothers, yet we pick and
choose those whom we really
want to consider as brothers.

st'rn not denylng that some
people click better than

others," he says. "But true
acceptance has to go beyond
personal feelings.'

And , he believes, it will
be only after we can accept
others, and respect their ideas I
that we can make progress to-
wards church unity.
•The real basic of church

unity is a person to person cha-
rity among people, because the
church ts people. 0

D.

L„& Churches Asked
TrLenten Services To Participate

LATEST ADDITION: Within a short time the newest church in the
at Five Mile Road and

iI art of an entirely new
t

vels

ization

Read

More Michigan 2
Exchange policy 2
than any other aut Phone GL 3-3333

policy sold in the S

Then, the majoritl However You
We think it's because the words used

Detroit's nationally known
Noon Linton Services will re-

ceive special undergirding this
year by the efforts of a Lay-
men's Civic Noon Lenten Ser-

vice Committee.

Heading this committee is
Mr. Joseph L. Hudson, Jr. Mr.
Hudson has asked some 150

civic and church leaders in Det-

rolt to share with him the effort

to develop greater downtown
support for these services. He
madi clear in his letter that

his appeal was not for financial
contributions. He stated that

the purpose oi the Committee
would be to do allaw e can to

encourage attendance at the
services.'

In his lecter. Mr. Hudson
said that these services

'through many years, have
madi a deep spiritual impact
upon our community' and ex-

Legal notice
STATE OF MICHIGAN

PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

333.347
ESTATE OF MARY E WIN

NING. Dice ased
IT IS ORDERED that on March

21, 1967. at 2 pm. in the Probate
Court room. 1301. Detroit. Mlchi-
Kan. a hearing be held at whkh
a]: creditors of .ad declamed art
required to prove their claims.
Creditor: must file sworn claims
with the court and Berve a copy
on National Bank of Ditrott. ex-
ecutor 01 said estate, Detroit.

Michigan. prior to Bald hearing
PubIication and service .hall be

made as provided by statute and
Court rule

ERNESr C BOEHM
Judge 02 Probate

Dated January D. 1907
J. RUSLING CUTLER. Attorney

113 N. Main
Plymouth. Michigan 48170

A Trul Copy
WILBUR H RADER
Deputy Probate Register

1-18-07 - 1-867 - 1-yll

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE
5..0.0

ESTATE OF MARY E HUBER.
Deceased

IT IS ORDERED that on March
21. 1907. at 2 Bm. In the Probate
Court room, 1301. Detroit, Michi-
gan, a hearing be held at which
all creditor, 01 sald declued are
required Do prove their claims.
Criditors muit <Ue sworn claims
with the court and serve a copy
on Carl A Brown. executor of
said estate, 13300 Dixon Road,

Dund-, Mlchigan. 48131. prior to
maid hearing

Publication and *ervice shall be
made a. provided by statute and
Court rule

ERNEST C BOEHM
Judge of Probate

Dated January 9. 1*7
J. RUSLING CUTLER. Attorney
193 N Main

Ply,nouth. Michigan 41170
A True Copy

WILBUR H RADER
Deputy hot,ate Register

1-15-C - 1-1*61 - 1-67

0 on't

presse-1 the hope that th, belle-
fits of them would be greatly
extended. Mr. Hudson has in-
cluded a number of key lay
women on this committee
roster

Another feature will be the
appiarance of the first Roman
Cathollc speaker. He will be
the R, v. Father David J. Bow-
man, E. J., usistant director,
Faith ind Order Department,
Natiotial Council oi Churches.

The rorvices again will be
held 1, Central Methodist

Church, Woodward at Adams,
each day, Monday through Fri-
day, from 12:10 to 12:50 p.m.
The preacher for the first three
days w ill be Dr. Edwin T.Dahl-
berg i Phoonix, Arizons,
wi(lily known post prosident of
the rational Council of

Churches andono ofthenatlon's

most wwerful preachers.
Othl r out - 01 - town speaker,

will Include several who have

already woo an enthusiastic re-
sponst in previous appear-
ances. These are Dr. Ralph
W. S«kman, nationally known
radio preacher and former pas-
tor c f Christ Church (Metho-
dist) How York City; Dr. Mar-
tin Lr ther King, Jr., world re-
nownel civil rights leader and
Nobel Peace Prize winner; Dr.
Ralph W. Loew, minister of
Trinity Lutheran Church,
Buffalo, New York; Dr. Gene
E. Bi rtlett, one of the most
widel, in demand preachers
within the American Baptist

Convention and president of
Colgae Rochester Divinity
School; and Bishop Joseph
Gomet, Cleveland, Ohio, of the
Fourti Episcopal District of the
A.M.E. church.

Am ng new voices tobe heard
are: Dr. Samuel Gandy, Dean
d Howard University,Washing-
ton, D.C.: Bishop Williamerlt-
tende of the Erte (Pennsyl-
vantal Diocise of the Episcopal

Churc h; Dr. Emerson Colaw,
minister of Hyde Park Com-
munity Methodist Church, Cin-
cinnal 1, Ohio; and Dr. George
Miles Gibsne, minister of First
United PresbyterianChurch
Kalarnazoo, formerly Pro-
fesso ' at McCormick Theolo-

gical Seminary.
Among Detroit area speakers

to be heard are : Dr. Henry

Hitt Crane, pastor emeritus
of Cintral Methodist Church,
Dr. 4illiam C. Ardrey, min-
ist•r of St. Paul A.M.E. Zion

Churrh, and Bishop Dwight E.
Loder of the Michigan Area of
the M Kho(list Church.

It!

drivers buy the
it the Auto Club

omobile insurance

tate.

, don't read it.

Saint Role
Due Priest

An humble Capuchin priest
who spent his life serving
others may be the Detroit
area's first candidate for
sainthood in the Catholic
Church.

Father Solanus Casey,

O.F.M. Capuchin came to
St. Bonaventures Monastery,

Detroit in 1924. During the
next 24 years, he worked
gladly and tirelessly to help
the hungry and troubled of
all races and creeds.

When he died nine years
ago, thousands of people
from all walks of life came
to pay their respects. The
only thing they had in com-
mon was that all of their

lives had been touched by
the gentle hand of this Wis-
consin farm boy who had
become a Capuchin Priest.

Three years after his
death, many of his friends
banded together into a group
known as the Father Sol-

anus Guild. Their purpose
was to preserve his memory
and to carry on his good
work.

Last year, the Guild sub-
mitted a short history of the
life of Father Solanus to the

Capuchin Superior General
in Rome and reasons why
they felt his cause for saint-
hood should be considered.

They included signed state-
ments from 24 individuals

who were granted special
favors that they felt were
obtained through the help of
Father Solanus.

The Capuchin Generalate
in Rome has acted favorably
on the petition from the
Guild to initiate steps to
investigate the life of the
late Father Solanus Casey,
O.F M. Capuchin. Their fa-
vorable action came in the
form of the appointment of
Father Paschal Siler. O.F.M
Capuchin as Vice Postulator
to gather information re-
garding the life of Father
Solanus Father Paschal is
a naUve of Merrill, Michi-
gan and is currently station.
ed at St. Bonaventure Mon-

astery in Detroit.

Drive Gets

Early Sta rt
That personal touch which is

so much a part of Easter Seal
services is appearing all over
Western Wayne County u pre-
parations for the 1967 Easter
Seal Appeal move into high
gear. In many Plymouth homes,
boxes of bright yellow con-
tributor envelopes are being ad-
dressed by hand by housewives
while childrin are at school

and husban{Is are at work. High
school typing classes polish up
speed and accuracy by ad-
dressing from directory lists
to assure broadcast of the

Easter Seal story, home by
home.

Those who would like to help
with the mail appeal, or with
special events which also make
up a part of the effort to ralse
funds for crippled children and
adults may call the Easter Seal
Center, PA-2-3055 or Ebor
Readman, 41100 Plymouth Road,
Plymouth, 48170.

Plymouth Community
Bradner, will be servic
area in that section of

Baptist im
To Fronti<

Rev. Clifford crouched down

to crawi through the 3-foot-
high opening in a circle of

narrow tree stumps which sur-
rounded the peaked roof 01 a
Marakwet home.

A board could be placed over
the opening at night to keep
out intruders and to keep the
goats from escaping.

The Rev. Patrick Clifford,
pastor of Plymouth's Calvary
Baptist C hurch, had reached
ooe of the frontiers he had

hoped to visit on his round-
the-world tour.

He was several hundred mlles

north of Nalrobi, the modern
capital city of Kenya, on
Africa's east coast. And he

and a companion were to travel

almost 100 miles further into

the undeveloped northern part
of the country.

Clifford was traveling with
the Rev. Blake Hunt, pastor of
the Milan Baptist Church on a
trip whlch took them to 12
countries. During their 68-{lay
journey, whlch ended Dec. 2,
they logged 30,000 miles and
visited Japan, Hong Kong, the
Philippines, Thailand, West Pa-
kistan, Lebanon, Cyprus,Jor-
dan, Egypt, Kenya, Italy, and
France.

In almost all of the places

they were met by missionaries
whom their congregations help
support.

From Kenya, an 8-foot-long
spear, a couple of arrows, and
a T-shaped stool which also
serves as a pillow, are Clif-
ford's reminders ofthefrontier

areas he saw.

Flying into Nalrobi Nov. 13,
Clifford and Hunt were met by

Dr. E ric Barnett, field director

for Kenya for the African In-
land Mission. Born in Kenya
himself, Barnett has one soo
in Kenya as a missionary and

another son, Paul, who is serv-
ing a missionary internship at

the Evangel Baptist Church near
Taylor, Mich., on Telegraph
Road.

An older Rev. Paul Barnett,
brother of Eric, met the trav-
elers later in Natrobi and was
to serve as their guide during
their stay. He ts serving as
the mission director for the

northwest area of Kenya.
The group was headed for

Liter (Lee-TAIR), the base for
Paul Barnett's operations, and
the area in which the Marakwet

- Wesleyan Methodist,
ng its congregation. It is p
he community.

nister Tra

er of ..Uvll
tribe live. Nearby livethesuks,

and some 80 miles beyond live
the people of the Turkana tribe,
whom the group would also
visit.

The journey to Liter took
two days in a Land Rover over
increasingly poor roads. On
route the group stopped at Ka-
jobe, where the African Inland
Mission has what Cllfford said

was " one of the largest mis-
sionary centers in the world."

The complex of buildings
there includes a church pastor -
ed by a national pastor (" na-
tional" is now the word pre-
ferred to "native"), the Rift
Valley Academy whlch serves
about 360 children of mission-

aries, a high school for national
girls, a high school for national
boys, the Moffat Bible Institute
for nationals, a hospital, a
printing press, and a radio
recording studio.

Shortly after leaving their
next stop, Nukura, the party
crossed the equator going north
and went on to pick up supplies
at Eldoret. Eldoret was the

last community before going on

to th e frontier area at Liter,
85 miles beyond. Eldoret also
is Paul Barnett's post office--
and the post office for anyone
else who happens to live beyond
that point.

SAINT'S ROLE - Father
Solanus Casey, O.F.M Capu-
chin, who served in Detroit
for 24 years before he died
10 years ago, is now being
considered favorably for Saint-
hood in recognition of his out-
standing work at the Monas-
tery on Mt. Elliott in Detroit.

After a five-hour drive, Clif-

ford, Hunt, and Barnett arrived
at Liter, "which is just a name

on a post," Clifford said.

"There is a small trading post
there established by the Somalt
people, and a market is held
there once a week."

The Somalts, who serve as
the merchants for the area,
sell such items as clothing,

pots and pans, and cloth. Chil-
dren in school wear a type of
uniform --blue dresses for the

girls, green shirts and khaki
pants for the boys --and the
Somalis carry these.

The weekly market brings
together people to barter for
bananas, corn, eggs, goat meat,
and sometimes hides, mainly

goatskins.
Houses are scattered

throughout the area rather than
being grouped in a compact
cluster. The typical house, Clif-
ford said, was made of a ring
of small treetrunks withasmall

opening, " not over 3 feet high"
through which a man could crawl.

A peaked rOOI wab supported
by poles inside the ring of
trunks, and a bed was made of
saplings, covered with a thin
goatskin "which was your inter-
spring." Since there were no
solid walls, Clifford said, even
on the hottest days the houses
remained fairly comfortable.

Paul Barnett's house is a

castle compared with the native
hut, but it follows the same
ventilation principles. Built of
concrete block, which Barnett
poured himself, the house has
an 8-inch opening between the
top of the block walls and the
metal roof. Given the poorest
piece of land in the area, Bar-
nett has irrigated it, Clifford
said, and now his home is
surrounded by a lush lawn and
banana, lemon and papaya trees.

About 150 children attend the

local school, which is housed in
a two-room, corrugated metal
building with a concrete floor.
Missionaries are supervisors
for the government-run school.
Three national teachers teach

there, Clifford said, and a mis-
sionary gives a Bible lesson
once a week.

The churcn, made of local
brick with a metal roof, will
seat about 250 people, but the
day Clifford was there 537
came,

the

Bible
speaks to you

In keeping with its policy
to produce a good, readable
newspaper for all members of
the family, the Plymouth Mail

Episcopalians
Show Movie

A film on the ship, Hope,
entitled Hope in Peru' will
be shown at St. John's Epts-
copal Church on Feb. 1 after
an 11:30 lucheon.

The public is invited to the
lunch and movie. Bring a dish
to pass and your own tableser-
vice.

Harold Sitter, sales engineer
and past president of the Toast-
masters' club will talk about

Hope. He is a volunteer for

the speaker's bureau on Hope
and the Cancer Society.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE I
RADIO SERIES

SUNDAY 9:45 AJA.
WJBK - 1500 KC and

WJBK-FM 931 mg.

Church
of

aidst

not Sh-In Hill,1 11."07
Minister

Phe- Ol .7.0

..0... S..hy Id-1
10:30 ... W...1.

7:,0 .1.. AUill.6 1."04.

First Methodist
Church of Plymouth
600 Church SM..1

453.5280
Herbert C. Brubaker

Peter D. Schweitzer
Edward Pumphrev

9:30 a.m. Worship Service
and Church School
(nursery through
adult)

11:00 a m Worship Service
and Church School
(through four-year
olds)

2, SCIR
Ye•, 'Alne taf

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET

is now offering a page devoted
to the activities of churches in
the community.

The*e activities will consist

of the meetings and progtams
of the various groups within
the church such as altar so-

cieties, women's missionary
grows, Ed at other gatherings.

Along with this type of news
there will be interviews with

the various heads of the church

and special articleb that will

be deemed fitting.

All groups are invited to
participate on this page, withthe
understanding that all cop) must
be in the office of the Mall

the Monday prior to ptiblic-
ation.

[loes it

reall!1
"01 D 10
Drav?
Christian Science says
"yes." And It ollori con-
elusive proof that God
don •nower whon wi

pray with undiritand-
Ing.

Why not visit our
' Reading Room and lind

out more about an-

swered prayer? You're
welcome to read, bor-

row or buy authorized
Christian Science liter-

ature...to use the

study room...to ask
questions.

Discover hr yourself
how Christian Science

can help you find the
right solution for every
human problem at the

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

READING ROOM

873 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Open Daily

all ar• welcome

liDER
Nome, INC
e PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

in the policy are not nearly as f•mil.
iar u our reputation for leadership,
integrity, fair-dealing and value.

If you have one of our policies, you
should read it-sometime. It's full of

advantages you may have forgotten
about

If you don't have an Exchange pol-

icy, buy one! It's a meat interesting
story of protecting your car and

yourself.

DETROIT AUTOMOBILE INTER-!MURANCE EXCHANGE

NOTICE OF

PUBLIC

HEARING

VACATION OF STREET

Notice is horiby given thit on Monday. February 6, 1967 at
8:00 p.m., EST.,. public hearing will be hild by the Cir,
Commiulon of the City of Mymouth, Michigan, in the Com-
miuion Chamber of the City Hall upon the question of
w ho ther or not th. following str-t will be vacated:

1*ne Str-, located between Junction Avenue
Ind Goldsmith, proc-ding north end Iouth
for or,/ block.

All interested porties will be given ample opportunity to
perncipate in th. h-ing, and .t the close of the hearing,
ihi comments Ind suggestions of those citizens participating
Will b® considered by the City Commission before making its
decillon.

IUGENIE S. SLIDER
Chy Cle.k

(1-22-67 - 1 -29-67)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

VACATION OF AUEY

Notice; Is hereby given that on Monday, February 6,1967 at
8:00 *.m., E.S.T., a public hearing will be held by the City
Commission of the City of Plymouth, Michigan, in the Com-
mission Chamber of the City Hall upon the question of
whether or noi th. following alley will be vacated:

A public alley, measuring 20 feit, located be-
tween North Harvey Str- ind Adams Street,
Kate E. Allen'; Addition, adiacent fo lots 64
through 81, both inclusive, and Lots 85 through
102, both inclusive.

All interested parties will be given ample opportunity to
participate in the hearing and, at the close of the hearing.ond MOTOR STATE INSURANCE COMPANY

790 h•,m- Av,a.

-mao Ii, Manaeer

Worship
Families of every faith find comfort

and consolation in our services. The

reason is simple: we understand and

respect the special funeral customs of

each family's religion and we serve

accordingly.

Serving

,ts re Woz,U 'Fis/, to 6, Served

comments and suggestions of those citizens participating
will be considered by thi City Commission before making its 111 .---
decision. Fililifirellillij

EUGENE S. SLIDER 1 1
City Clerk

(1-22 - 1-29-67)
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GM Credits Funds to Employees
Socurities and cash valuid at gram is attested by the fact tures five full years after the of General Motors common all dividends are invested en-approximately $113.8 millloo that 93 per cent of GM employ- year of formation. stock. '

tirely in GM common stock.have been credlted to more .es currenuy eligible are sav- From 1955 through 1966 em- Under the Program, GM con- GM salaried employees hav-than 69,700 Gineral Motors sal- ing over 8 per cent of their ployies have saved about $708 tributes $1 for each $2 of em- ing one year or more of con-arted employees who particl- ,•laries."
million. This sum, together with ployee savings. One-half of the tlnuous service are eligible topated in the Corporation's Sav-

This is the seventh distri- the General Motors contribu- employee savings is invested participate in the Program onings -S tock Purchase Program butlon since the inception of tion, has been used to purchase in Government bonds and one- a voluntary basis. They mayof 1961, it has beon announcid the Program in 1955. A class $354 million in Government half in GM common stock. The save up to 10 per cent of their)y Frideric G. Donner, GM ts forrna,1 99,·h v-,r o.,1 -·.- .-.- --J .. .
.

TAKING HIS OATH - Flanked by Senate Maiority Leader Mike
Mansfield, extreme left, and Minority Leader, Everett Dirksen, (right),
Vice-President Hubert H. Humphrey is shown administering the oath of
0Hice to Michigan Senator Rcbert P. Griffin in a re-enactment of the of-
ficial ceremony. Photographers are prohibited from taking pictures in-
side the Senate chamber, so it was taken outside. Senator Griffin later
was placed on the powerful Commerce Committee.

Ford Employees Get
$18.5 Million Savings

Employee savings amounted ellgibl, to participate in th• hav. his contributions invested Jack
to some $18.5 milllon in the plan attor nine months of con- by the trustio equally in Ford Ohio

1962 class of the Ford Motor tinuoul service with the com- Common Stock and government
appr
30,00

Company Savings and Stock pany or an eligible subsidiary. bonds, or entirely in Ford Com- My "investment Plan for Salarted Emplo,- cootributions, made mon Stock. All company con- andi
Employies and the annual class throh payroll diductions, may tributions are invisted in Ford
•matured' at the Ind 01 1966 ringe to up to 10 por cont of Common Stock.
with assets having a total mar- total buipay andcost-01-living
kit value of about $29.6 million. allowince. The company con- About 52,500 salaried em-

This week about $13.2 tributes $1 for each $2 con- ployis of Ford Motor Com-
m111100 of the total--in Ford tribut,3 by thi Imployi, sub- pany and its domestic subst-
Com mon Stock, U.S. Govern- Ject to provision for progres- dlaries- -or about 80 per cent of
mint bonds and cash--was dia- sive vliting. those eligible--participated in
tributed to 13,440 Ford em- An eligible Imployii may the plan during 1966.
ployies who, prior to class ma-

turity, elected to have their r
assets distributed to them. Ap-
proximately 3,500 will become Turning Back The PagesFord Motor Company share-
holders for tho first time.

Another 13,905 members who
had accounts in the maturing 67 YEARS AGO 25 years agoclass elected to liave their
assets, valued at about $16.4 JAN. te, 1900 Mr. and Mrs. G,org,Gaffield
million, in thi trust under thi Thes, items on sale at the of Howard City, visited Sunday
plan for distribution upoo re. F. M. Briggs Grocery andDrug with their son, John Gaffield.
tiremoot or other termination Store.,.

Df their employmmt. Thoy can Sauor Knut, pir gal ..... 20¢ ...
elect at any ttme to withdraw Citro• Criam, fo the Mrs. ClarencePankow enter-
nssits purchased with their own hands and face .......... 15¢ talned her knitting club of six
contributions in thi 1962 or

... members, F riday afternoon, in
previously maturid classes. hor home on Irving Streit.

Thi total assits d the class, FREAK ADERTISING
129.6 million, result from em- A riciot police order in Chi - 10 years agoploy. contribution 01$18,458,- cato irehibits friak *dvertl,-
000 during 1962, rolatod contri- ing in the streets. To one man
buttons by the company, divt- arrost«1, drossid as an Irish Mrs. Theresa Cameron will
dinds on Ford Motor Company knight 01 oldin times and bear- entertain members of her con-
Common Stock and interest on ing a tin shield with an ad- tract bridge club this (Thurs-
government boods. vortisi,mint upon it, a police day) evening in her home on

The 1962 class Is theseventh captal! sald *Why, that rig Governor Bradford Road.
to mature under the plan, which would make an automobilebalk.
began Fob. 1,1956. Class- lit sh,11 not b I permitted.' ...
formed before 1960 matured

Linda Lent, who attendsfive years after their close, 50 YEARS AGO Western State College in Kal-while classes formed in 1960
to 1966 inclusive mature four Frank Oldinburg was one of home. On Friday evening Mr.

amazoo, spent the weikind at

years after their ciose. Be- the lucky exhibitors at th•Pon- and Mrs. Lent entertained 20
ginning with th,1967 class, ma- tiac poultry show last week. Mr. young people, former class-turity will occur three years Old,oburg brought home five mates of Linda while in high
after the close oi the class. ribbol s and several cash prizes school, in celebration of horThe assets mailed by th• on five of his White Rock chick- birthday as a surprise to her.
plan trustee,Manufacturers Ins.Frank certainly has some Games were enjoyed during theNational Bank d Detroit, in- fine t*rds.

evening.cluded 287,439 shares of Ford
Common Stock government
bonds valued at $1,519,000 and
$213,000 in cash.

Salaried employies become

Bothered by bills?
Republican Clean up all your mon ince
Convention

January 31
a low-cost loan.

Chairman.

Distribution of GM common

stock, Goveromint boods and
cash, totaling approximately
$78,400,000 will bi made larly
next week to more than 53,000
d the salarled employies who
chose to receive their assets
from th, 1961 Class.

An additional 16,700 salarted
Imploy-s are leaving their
assets in trust under the other
option of the P rogram. The
amount to their cridit in the
1961 Class hu a current mar-
ket value of more than

$35,400,000.
While thes, assets will not

become payable until the Im-
ployies retlri or otherwise
terminate employment, theem-
ployies may withdraw thi sicu-
rities - -both Government bonds
and GM stock --purchased with
their own savings without af-
fecting their right to receive,
whin their employment termi-
nates, the securities attribu-
table to General Motors' con-
tributions.

The riturn on an employei's
savings is $2.72 for every dol-
Jar saved. This is baged oo
yesterday's closing market
price oi $75.00 for GM common
stock.

The distribution being paid
out includes:

787,000 shares 04 GM com-
mon stock with a market value
of $59,000,000.

U.S. Government boods with
a current valu, 01 $16,800,000.

Approximately $2,600,000 in
cash.

This distribution results
from employee savings of
$28,844,000 and Corporatlon
contributlons of $14,422,000
during 1961, plus interest and
dividends earned bitwion Jan-
uary 1, 1961, and December 31,
1966, and appriclation in value
of GM common stock.

As a result of the current
distribution, an additional
16,300 employies became

shareholders in the Corpora-
tion.

"Our Savings-Stock Pur-
chase Program provides many
of our employees with an in-
centlve for regular savings and
the opportunity to become part
01 the growlng family of GM
sharehokiers,P' Mr. Dallr

said. "The success ot thi Pro-

Writers Start
Hartley Fund

Members of the local area

Writer's Group have launched
a memorial fund for the late
Harold S. Hartley, founder and
prosident of thi club.

The fun d will be used to
finance the publishing of
Hartley's many unpublished
poems. Hartley, a resident of
Northville for thi past 21 years,
wrote thousands of poems and
shortly before his death in Nov-
ember had combined his poitry
and his skill in carpintry by
producing woodin art ptices.

ey problems at o
..

uuiuo au:u A J.a mitilon snares cori)oration contributions and -salary

Here's what
owners have

to say about
White Sale

Fords bought Detroit MIch. Price soM Dilphos, Ohio. Nothing
Michael Truplano Harold Wagner,

me-my '66 Custom 500 like the "352" V.8 in my

in previous years: wis • good buy. You can '65 for pulling a 19-ft.
tell the car is solidly built travel trailer. And with
by the way it feels. kids, you need vinyl seats.

F. Carr, •arlon, Edna M. BIck, Chelsea Larry Moore, DINance, Robert C. Arrick Jr,6 When you drive Mich. I've taken two trips Ohio. It was a buy. My Ypillanti, Mich. Ct's a0 miles a year, you to California in my '65. '66 saves on gas and the lot of car for the money.iciate a quiet ride. It's a pleasure to drive- Fide is smooth, even on I've got 51,000 miles on56 i: air-conditioned holds the road even in a rough bick roads. my '64. It always startst's a great road car. prairie crosswind. and it's easy on gas.

BUILT FOR THIS SALE ONLYI Ford Custom 500 Sedans-choice of 2- or 4-door
models, white or bluel Specially equipped with vinyl seats, bright window trim, full
wheel covers, whitewalls. Galaxle 500 2-Door Hardtops-six two-tone colorsl
Specially equipped with styled steel wheel covers, body accent stripe, whitewalls.
F-100 Pickups-famous Ford Twin-I-Beam front suspension, special triml First time
at White Sale savingsl

Mor, for yew memey li Fird Coi,try...ask •ybody who owns a '64, 15 0, 16 White Sdi Ford !

See the LIvely Ones...your Ford Deale

... from your Credit Union

*.4

f
2

H. Goorn Roller, South-
neld, mich. Everybody
likes • bargain •nd my
'66 looks like a much mor,
expensive car. The extras
soid me,

George Jagodzlnski,
Toledo, Ohio. 1 liked the
appearance of the car, th.
way it was equipped,and
the price. Irs a 66 Cus-
tom 500. Ve,y r,1,•ble.

.

4th Annual Ford Dealer
WHITE SALE

I i-· 13

Ford Custom 500 4-Door Sedan

Henry R.Sladek,Way ne
County Republican Chairman,
has announced that Republican
Coogressional District Conven-
tioo, within Wayne County will
be held on Tuesday, Jan. 31, at
8 p. m.

The convintloo in Plymouth
for the Wayne County part of
the 2nd District will be held
at the Plymouth Credit Union,
500 S. Harvey, with Carl Pur-
sell u chal r man.

Republican precinct dell-
gates elected at the primary
last August will conveneat thes,
conventions for the purpose of
electing chairmen and perman-
ent organizations for each dis-
ttict, u well U to elect del-
egates to the Republican State
Convintion to be held at Cobo
Arena in Detroit on Saturday,
Feb. 25 at 11 a.m.

Delegates to the state con-
vintion will elect a chairman
and two vice-chairmen of the
Republican State Central Com-
mitte.. They will also con-
firm tho election 1 n district
caucuse O/ 76 members of thi
state central committee (two
Men and two women for a total

01 4 from each district) and
transact other party bmin,ss.

A total of 317 state coovention
delegates will be choies at the
district conventlons, based on
a quota oi one delegate for -ch
486 votes, or major portion
ther.of. cut at the 1966 Nov-
Imber election for the Repub-
lican candidate for Secretary of
State. Delegates will be
apportioned u follows from thi
various districts: Znd (Wayne,
4,cluding Plymouth)-7; 1st-39;
)3th-21,14th-64; 15th-47; 16th-
48; 17th-61; 12th (Wayne)-1;
19th (Wayne)-29.

f
t

V

Bills have a way of piling up. Wouldn't you like to make
a clean sweep of all your debts - and pay off everything at
once? A low-cost loan from your credit union does more
than lift a load from your shoulders. It reduces your
borrowing costs, improves your credit standing, leaves you
only a single monthly payment instead of a mountain
of bills storing you in the face. A credit union offers
advantages you find nowhere else... like life insurance
for qualifted members as an extra dividend at no extra
cost, and ofter, an interest rebate 10 borrowers at the
end of the year. Credit unions are in business to help you.
Isn't it lime YOU ioined?   ; i lit

For further information, contact the C. U. where you work - -----=-2- ----

or ihe one in your parish or neighborhood - or write Michigan
Credit Union league, 13235 Woodrow Wilson, Detroit, Mich. 48238. 1

le pays to save or borrow
al your creclit union

CREDIT 1==-1
Copyrighi 1067, Michigon Cied,i Uni- lialue

MICHIGAN CREDIT UNION LEAGUE

...
.

,
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5 Year-Around Use of Public Schools
L *

Ille, executive vice-
kan pam after the de

an of Michigan's Repub- of 1964.
Party, today announced The inc.imbent vice-cl
adidacy for re-election man, 34, at:ended Lemoyne
party's state convention lege in S> racuse, New 1
Eld in Detroit Feb. 25.

and the U liversity of D,
aughlin, who was elected where he -najored.in pol,
present position in 1965, science. He was entertain
as general chairman of

chairman fur the 1965 inaul
chigan RepubUcan cam- tlon ci Gohernor George I
ast year, which resulted ney and Lieutenant Govt
rty victory for all major William G. Milliken.
exceptsecretaryofstate
irney general. McLaughlin was chairm
; also credited With hav- the Macomb County Repub
d a principle role in Committee from 1963 to

INDS

FINAL CLEARANCE JAN.,1

CO-ORDINA*ES
by IOBBIE BROOKS

• SKIRTS • JACKETS 1 PRICED
•SLACKS •ILOUSES trO CLEAR 1

BIG SAVINGS or,1

0 DRESSES 'COATS 'INGERIE
U- 1-, Se,-ily w AU10, h.k.,d

BUDGET ..4 TEIN-AGE CHARGE ACCOINTS AVAILAILI
kL

146 W.se Ann Arbor Trail 453-7855

O,0•  A.M. • 3:30 P.M--F,4401'HI 9 P.M.

5Ali r

Attacks

Summer

f closing
)1-

k, James F. O'Neil, newly-
ott elected me m ber of the State
:at Board of Education, has called
Bnt for the year-aroun·.1 dulization
a- of schools and tedchers.
n-

He addressed the Plymouth
or

Republican Women's C lub

Thursday night at the C redit
of Union Building.
an O'Neil stated that, with the
35. costs of education increasing

r at a multi-million dollar rate
and with the existing shortage
of classrooms and teachers, it
is sheer folly and gross waste-
fulness to shut our schools and
teachers down three months out
of the y ea r. He said year-
around schools should increase
present capacity by 33 per cent,
saving millions upon millions
of dollars in construction costs
and interest charges.

This would also help solve
one of the major financial crises
presently facing the schools and
the state. O'Neil pointed out
that many colleges and univer-
sities have already gone to
year-around utilization of
facilities and staffs and it is now
time for the school districts

to give this proposal serious
consideration.

O'Neil proposed that con-
sideration be given to operat-
ing the schools on a trimester
or quarterly basis similar to
that of higher education. O'Neil
stated that this would not only
save the taxpayers millions of
dollars, but could also improve
the learning process. It would
enable children to enter school
at more than one time a year.

This would eliminate many
of the present problems caused
by thedisproportionate physical
and m ental development of
children, particularly in the
early grades, because they can
only enter school in the fall.

"In addition", 0'Nell said,
"if a child is having difficult>
mastering a subject, he would
only fall a third or a quarter
behind rather than a full year
before having an opportunity
to repeat the subject.

GIVEN ANOTHER REPRIEVE - This old orchard at the corner of
Five Mile and Bradner Roads has been spared again. For the second time
the Plymouth Township Planning Commission has turned down a re-
quest to have the property rezoned for apartment dwellings. Under the
rules, another request cannot be made for a year.

Police

JAN. 10,1967
Mary L. Schultz of 49780

Hanford Rd,Plymouth, reported
her 1965 Ford car stolen from

the main parking lot at 4: 35
P.m. It was recovered by
the Toledo, Ohio Police Dept.,
with the arrest of three Ply-
mouth area juventles.

JAN. 13, 1967
The Plymouth police and fire

dept. received a complaint of
someone attempting to start a
fire under the bleachers at the
basketball game at the high
school. This is under inves -

tigation by both departments.

JAN. 14, 1967
Beckey Meek of the «Family

Kitchen; 744 Starkweather, re-
ports that someone removed
$175.00 from their cash box

while the place was open.

JAN. 10, 1967
A. Roger Liebman of 732 N,

Harvey, ran Into the side of
ac&0 engine at the Farmer
St. crossing at 6:00 p. m. He
was ticketed for defective eq-

uipment, ana going through a
stop sign.

•A L SALES FINh

of PI mouth

Blotter
1-19-67 .

C omplaint from Calhoun 
Ford, 470 S, Main St. One .
spare tire an d ten gas tank .
COVel'S stolen from new trucks -
parked next to Penn Theatre. 

***

Complaint from Mr. William 
Burr of the Plymouth Township .
Fire Dept. Someone climbed 
on the hood of the fire dept's. -
static)n wagon while it was park- 
ed at 500 Ford Ave. and damaged 
the warning light on the roof. -

1-21-67 -

Complaint from a Mrs. Aud-

ry }!ill, 33486 Rayburn Ave.,
Livonia, four spoke type hub-
caps stolen from her 1964 For{1
while parked in the central
parking lot.

1-23-67

The Plymouth police and fire
depts. received a call to the
rear of the new apartments
under construction on Plymouth *,
Rd. near Holbrook that a young -
boy was stuck in the mud and =
could not get free. A Randy -
Smith, age 5 years, of 156
Holbrook was pulled free and
taken home by officers.

t

4

" See for Yourself,
Bonnie Discount Has the Lowest Prices

....
f.4

1.  ..... 7 ..

. t

Even thelash tray rides
smoother in Chevrolets
When >ou're down at your ealer's trying out a new Chevrolet, be sure
you pull out the ash tray. Notjce how nice and easy it glides, never hanging
up or even scraping. The re:son is, it rides on ball bearings. Four shiny
little ball bearings. (Take th¢ tray all the way out and you'll see them.)

You say you don't even smolf Then look *t it this way. That
ash tray is a symbol of the #ay we make cars: Paying extra QM
attention to the little things 6 well as the big ones, as a way ..I ..""I.=

of making extra sure your '7 Chevrolet gives you

thatsrefeeligg

- - Un All 4 Health

6. $2 - Vok., O-6, R..tu . Do#...

Lill Home Permanent

1- S' I Vall'I, N--0 - O,4

Breck Shampoo ......, ...
bl. $1 15 Valie, 11€hd

Hudnut Creme Rin- .....

Clairol Shampoo
'4 $140 villl, U --

Clairol Crime Toners

.... $11. VAI

Nice & Easy Hair Coloring

Rolt 5% Value Ril. 90, Value Rig. $1.39 Val,

Charles Efferdent Scope
Antell Tablets Mouthwa

HAIR STYUNG GEL DENTURE CLEANSER ORAL ANTISEPT

14.. 39< 17.2.69' -74

K it

4.1

 3- W, Pushbutton Deodoran

10-01. 99
K.

R 'N

r

T

ana Deaury #4105: . . 1 -,

1

Regular $1.98 Value R.. 79, V.1.0 i

Code 10 Hair Dressing .... - 63'
Re, $149 Valwi, Family Size

Aennen Right Guard Deodorant ... 2*11 98< I
Rog. Ik Vilue, Family Si..

Crest Tooth Paste ...... 63T... -

/4 9k Value, 6/*ki.

78,Noxzema Shave Cream 1.

R. $200 V.lue

< Luitre Creme Shampoo . 0 . 1'2, SI 15
Re, Ic V•10., M.di£.led

Mexuna Powder ........ 92 69 1
.

. 1 Rog. 98€ Value 1 R.g 89c Value Reg. $1.75 Value .

1 1

Citrisun 1 Liquiprin Maalox
sh Hot Lemon- 1 Liquid Liquid

1C DRINK FOR COLDS BABY ASPIRIN & TABLETS

11 0

1, 1 - 75< 1 1- 64' 2 12.1 88of 8 Bottle Sill

s,19 JL .EL
Flush-A-By- Diapers ..... J';4 1
R. $1.0 VawlJohnson'§ Baby Lotion .... a 791 r -
U.-

Enfamil Baby Formula
bi $129 V•*-0 Ch-866

Small Fry Jr. Vitamins .....
14 $7-le Val-. M- 0/00, 1

Day-loo Vitamins .........
Rel. "Al V.6. 544#*#73,4
My.dic Capsules ........ 31: $469 .4, ..«- \
R. $119 V.6.

No Dox K.p Alert :* 86

Concen#ated Laxative .... Z $139

f 1

- ill'l

• L

Regular $1.09 Value Re, $275 Valu•, Continuous Action $,98
Confac Cold Capsules ..... 210 1

2.oyal Drene Rq. Ik Value, Now D,0,0

Neo-Synephrine 1/4 % ..... a 69'
SHAMPOO

RI, $1 00 Vilwo
- i.li."

Vicks Vapo Steam ....... a 72
R. $1 91 Val-, f. Col*

... $49Dristan Decongestant ..... . 50

Re, 11.00 Volue, CH- - R•16-

Reg. $1.00 Value, Squibb Desert Flower Deodorant . . 'C. 39
«Spectrocin T R.. $150 Value, undi. M.

Glycerine & Rosewater .... 22 66
TROCHES Re, $1.30 Volue, 1. H-ds v

Medicated Chap-ans  .... . 1.

R.. $1.50 V.I.I. I.n- 8 Mild.
f 99Welting Solution

STORE HOURS:

Daily Till 8 p.m. f
Friday Till 9 p.m.

Saturday Till 8 p.m. g „
CLOSED SUNDAYS E

....

..

LOWEST

7.z.

Cg.
10 69<

41

4

1

DISCOUNT STORES PRICES ..0.

..

1

930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich. i> IN TOWN i

-

r
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Bas ketball Drama At Its Best

Rocks Won't Forget Fir st League Victory
Lee Bjerke, highest scor-

ing eager in Redford Union
histcry, missed a free throw
with four seconds remaining
in regulation time and there-
in lies the tale of a spec-
Ucular 73-70 victory for
Plymouth High's Rocks in a
thrilling overtime battle on
tlie Redford court.

It was Bjerke, one of two
brothers on the RU starting
team, who personally broke
loose for eight points in the
final two minutes to rub out
a four point Plymouth mar-
gin And tie the score with
four seconds remaining.

Matter of fact, Bjerke got

loose from Ron Lowe in
some unexpected manner
and la-3 in a short shot that
knottec the score at 62-all

Then l he player who stole
the tt under most of the
game, stepped to the tree

throw line for the shot that

would have given the Pan-
thers a victory.

Hard-y a soul in the audi-
ence ti ought he would miss
-but Fe did. Plymouth
grabbe ! the rebound and
held i for the remaining
time.

Prior to Bjerke's two
pointer, the Rocks had two
chances to widen their two

point edge. Lowe had a one
and one opportunity at the
tree throw line but missed

the first and a golden chance
with 31 seconds to go.

With 13 seconds left, Nike
Kubik was fouled by Bill
Mieras as Redford made a
desperate bid to gain pos-
session of the ball. Kubik
also missed and the Pan-
thers whipped the ball down
court to L. Bjerke who had
broken away from Lowe.

And the sensational senior,
who had 13 fieldens and six
free throws for the evening,
dunked in the short shot and
was fouled by Lowe in the

process. That knotted the
score and set the stage for
even more thrills in the
three-minute overtime per-
iod.

Prior to the extra period,
the game see.sawed back
and forth with the score tied
no less than 15 times in the
regulation time. It was dead-
locked again in the over-
time at 66-all before Plym-
outh pulled away for keeps.

Center Mike Stakias, who
has been off forrn in recent
games, regained his shoot-
ing eye and sparked PHS
with 23 ponts, nine of which
came in the fourth stanza

and four in the extra period.
The lanky junior star put

Plymouth ahead in the open-
ing minute of the overtime
when fouled by Bill Fahey,
sinking two free throws.
John Davis dunked one in
from the side and Plymouth
held a 66-62 lead with less
than two minutes to play.

L. Bjerke, who has one of
the most effective soft shots
seen in the Suburban Six
League this year, connected
from the field and his broth-
er, Dale, added two fouls to
tie the game at 66-all with
1:16 remaining.

Davis was grabbed by L.

(name your own price)

Bjerke and flipped in both
charity tosses to send PHS
ahead, 68-66. Then with 52
Seconds to play, L. Bjerke
fouled Kubik and left the
game with his fifth personal.
Kubik converted on the first
of two shots, but missed the
second. Then Stakias tapped
in the rebound and the
Rccks were out in front, 71-
66 with a half minute re
maining.

Tom Kimble put the Pan-
thers back in the running
with a lefthanded shot but
Luibrand was fouled and
made both shots to put the
game out of grasp of the
home club, 7348 with eight
seconds on the clock.

It mattered little that
Kimble went in for another
short sho-t with two seconds
to play as the Rocks wisely
backed away and allowed
him to go in unmolested to
make the final score, 73-70.

The victory enabled Plym-
outh to climb out of the cel-

. lar into a tie with RU for
the bottom position with
identical 1 and 4 records.

The crowd realized from
the beginning that this
would be one of the duels of
the year. The Rocks tried to
concentrate on stopping the
scoring of Lee Bjerke, but
soon realized they were up
against the best marksman
in the league this year.

The count was knotted no
less than six times in the
opening frame which ended
with RU on top, 15-14.

Paced by Stakias, Ellison,
Kubik and Luibrand, Plym-
outh built up a 23-19 edge
with three minutes to play.
Then the Panthers hit a hot
streak a- d collected 12
straight points for a 31-23
edge.

Plymouth answered that
with an eight point spree
and whittled the margin to
35-31 at halftime.

PLYMOUTH (73)
GFP

Lowe 102

Luibrand 6 5 17

Stakias 10 3 23
Kubik 4 3 11

Davis 7 3 17

;J

JUST OUT OF REACH: All hands missed the
target on this leap into the air for possession of
the ball in the game with Redford Union. But the
Rocks did connect often enough to gain their first
league victory of the season.

_Junior Basketball
CLASS -a"

CLASS "B"
(A• of 1/22/67) (A. of 1/22/67)

RESULTS RESULTS

(Gaines of 1/21/67) (Gamis of 1/21/67)
Hawks 39, 76'ers 7 Warriors 28, Stags 19
Bullets 22, Lakers 13 Bullets 20, Lakers 18
Stags 35, Warriors 14 Hawks 16, 76'ers 13
Celtics 41, Pistons 12 Pistons 10, Celtics 8
Knicks 23, Bulls 21 Knicks 18, Bulls 16
Royals 40, Nats 8 Nats 14, Royals 13

on a new CHEVROLE I at

Don Hassinger Chevy!-

Ellison 113
Totals 29 15 73

REDFORD UNION (70)
GFP

L. Bjerke 13 6.32
rahey 4 3 ·11
Kimble 6 2 14

Fifield 317

D. Bjerke 146

Lindman 000

Mieras 000

Totals 27 16 70

BY Quarters
Plymouth 14 17 13 18 11 - 73
RU 15 20 9 18 8 - 70

SCHEDULE

(Sal. 2/4/67)
9:00 a.m. (Jr. High East)

Hulls vs. Bullets

9:00 a.m. (Jr. High West)
Royals vs. Knicks

10:30 a.m. (Jr. High East)
76'ers vs. Lakers

10:30 a.m. (Jr. High West)
Celtics vs. Nats

12:00 Noon (Jr. High East)
Stags vs. Hawks

12:00 Noon (Jr. High West)
Warriors vs. Pistons

SCHEDULE

(Sal.. 2/4/67)
9:00 a.m. (Jr. High East)

Stags vs. Hawks
9:00 a.m. (Jr. High West)

Warriors vs. Pistons

10:30 a.m. (Jr. High East)
Bulls vs. Bullets

10:30 a.m. (Jr. High West)
Royals vs. Knicks

12:00 Noon (Jr. High East)
76'ers vs. Lakers

12:00 Noon (Jr. High West)
Celtics vs. Nats

Modernizing?
Chc , from a wide
selection of new and
used cars

XiI

. . 1 .1 - C=ZE=

11 1 -l=

Impala Sport Coupe

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED! NOW, EXTENDED THROUGH SATURDAY, FEBRUARY
4th-name your own deal on a new or used car at Don Hassinger Chevy. What's more, for
the car buyer who comes the greatest distance and buys a car during this BIG N.Y.O.P. sale,
Don Hassinger Chevy will give a bonus of $50 cash. For top deals on new cars... top deals
on "superized" used cars... and always the best in service at this dynamic, new dealership
--solely owned and operated by Donald F. Hassinger - all roads lead to Plymouth.

Decisions.

Decisions.
We've got young Chevys that'U realy turn you on.
Prove it to Yourself. Drive one. You'll sell yourself. Decisions.

(May we help you with an Important one?)

VISIT THE NEW

DON
HASSINGER

1 ©D==O teVY'apple polishers'
345 NORTH MAIN STREET/PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN/GL 3-4600/WO 3-3368

Young Impala jubil-

FREE

WIN A TRIP TO FLORIDA FOR TWO

or WIN A COLOR TELEVISION SET

Alw, four '67 Impolas to be given cwoy

A.& 0- d.-h • Do• H..ill,e' Ch-7

Your choice of a heating system is one you'll live with for
a long time. So, naturally, you'll want to make sure you get
a system that won't cost too much to own. That's where our
new electric heat guarantee comes in.

Here's how it works: Well see that you get a written esti-
mate of heating costs-brfore vot, buy. Then. your monthly
bills may be less, but they won't be one cent higher than the
estimate. We guarantee it.

If the installation needs adjustments to meet the guaran-
teed cost figure, we']1 see that it's done.
And if at the end of three complete,
consecutive heating seasons the system
is still not operating within our esti- /9-.1 •0- a
mate, we'll remove it and refund your f MONEY BACK 
money. '.GUARANTEEP

9,'349191**Before you make any more important
modernizing decisions, get the facts on
modern electric heat. You can't lose!

DRIVE th. 1. p.ic. ..,1 M PLYMOUTH!
EDISONFe're cdled •pple-polia Aer, becau,e we go out of our way go be eourgeou• and friendly in serving you.

105-RH ---- 311

New

All Heating
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Even Bus Breaks Down

Schoolcraft Consistent-
Loses Sixth Game in Row

ON YOUR MARK! GET SETI GO! - And
that's iust what the Plymouth Hgh School win-
ners did in their meet with Redord Union. Pat

McCord and Bill Wolfe are shown here as they
awaited dive into the pool in the 200-yard free
event.

Old Sport's Musings

If there are any new ways
to lose basketball games youcan
be sure thatschoolcraftCollege
will find them.

Since the start of the sea-

son the cagers from Haggerty
Road have been hit with about

everything that could happen.
Or least they thought so.

They not only lacked exper -
lence on the court, but just
when it appeared that they were
developing into a smooth unit
they werecrushed with that bug-

aboo of all college teams-- -
the academic axe. All but four

oi the members of the team

were sint back to their books.

When this happened Coach
Bob Leggat had to scurry around
and get enough young men to
the uniforms. There was no

hope of winning-- just filling an
engagement.

At that time it was felt that

nothing else could happen-- that
the zenith in misfortune hadar-

rived.

But the collegians were die
for a shock. Last week-end they
started for Flint to keep a date
with the Flint Junior College
team. Then it happened.

As t he b us neared F enton

on US 23, lt broke down--
just like the 01' one hoss shay.

For more than two hours the

athletes and their followers sat

out on the express way--wait-

ing. There was nothing else
to do but wait until it was fixed.

Then, someone got a bright
idea. They informed the Foint
College authorities and they
came to the rescue. Station

wagons were sent to the scene--
just like rescue wagons-- and
finally all hands were on the
way to what was scheduled as
a contest.

It proved to be anything but
that. It was a close struggle
for just about five or six min-
utes. Then the inevitable took

place. The Schoolcraft lads

gave way to experience-- and

the shock of the two hour wait

out on the highway.
At the end of five minutes

Flint was leading 12 to 9.
From that point on, however.
Flint dominated the game and
finally won, 111 to 58.

in spite of it all, Coach Leg-
gat sawaray of sunshine. «Flint

Tiger Films
3010 Ready

Three new baseball films
are now available at Tiger
Stadium for free showings
before interested groups.

The new additions to the

20-film Tiger library are:
"The Name of the Game

Is Fun," a colorful ,27-minute
feature heralding the Ameri-
can League as "the young
league, the fun league."

had a much taller squad and

as a result grabbed a niajority
of the rebounds. Because 04

this they could still score, even
after missing the first tiII. e.

*And our fellows had to shoot

from outside. They were off
balance most of the time. - -

and that really hurts.
•Our shooting average tells

some of the story, too," he
explained. Weshotasub-stand-
ard 21 per cent from the floor.
And this is Just about half as
good as we had been in pre-
vious games.

The only consistent shooter
for Schoolcraft was Steve

More, the 6'3' center. He

maintained his scoring pace of
the past several games with 21
points. He counted seven tintes
from the floor and seven tinies

from the foul line.

The defeat was the Sixth lo a
row since the new semester

began on January.
L

The Plymouth High School ble beciuse of their lack of
basketball team has little, if height. IHe pointed out the
any. chance of winning the great oilds they faced and
Suburban Six championship that th* would have to rely
this year, but there isn't a on spe€13 and accuracy.
team in the league that has Well, what he said, came
more courage against odds true. Wteek after week the
than the Rocks. Rocks »ad to battle against

They proved this a week taller Moys. They were con
ago against Redford Union stantly I out-jumped When
when they survived one of you ar4 out-jumped you lose
Khe dramatic battles of this ball colitrol and unless you
or any other season to gain can coltrol the ball in bas
their first victory. ketball, or any other game,

Most any other team you in trouble.

would have crumpled under Ad to this handicap,

the strain, especially after the ks' accuracy faded

losing four straight league a bit ). They just couldn't

games. But not the Rocks Ket ing in clusters and

and this is to the credit of usually|one or two members
Nick Bearup, their coach. couldn'l find the basket. In

From the start of the sea- other tvords they couldn't
son he claimed that the get "Mt" at the same time.
Rocks would be in for trou- It ned almost like a

hopel case - until they
rnet ford Union. Surviv-

Did You ing 1 battle instilled in
their ,ds, and the minds

KnOKF stin a place in sports.

of th, is, too, that courage

They roved that with

Wayne State University's enouj "stick-to-it" spirit
m os t accurate four -shooter one overconie a great
ever, guard Fred Wolcott ofthe manj dl.
1962-65 clubs, now isa member At t}ie end of the season if
01 the Boston Red Sax bese- there (|re any merit awards
ball organization. for co%Irage. they should be

given to the Rocks. They've
Tom Warren, Wayne State earne them.

University heavyweight wrest- ...
lor, se¢ a school record last The public prints carried
season with eight wins by pins. a st the other day that

... Bas• Commissioner Wil-

liarn :ken had just con-
Louis Fox, Wayne State Unt -

versity fencing co-captain, es-
clud a survey to deter-

tabllshed a school mark last min4 ie fans' reaction to

year by gaining 42 regular. bas€ as it is played to-

seasons victories in epee com. day what could be done

to it ove it.
petition.

arq

de
Rol:

scar

R4d
th#t

h4.

cain

Check m ogers Detroit Bank & Trust
penonal checking account customers
t-e h.po,tal,t ad=tages:

I. Free aecklig. Write u many checks
u you wi* -ke m-ny deposits u
yom wilh, there'§ no char:® in Iny state-
Imt--ath in which yoe maintain a
balance of at least $300. If your balmice
falls below thi: minimum, monthly

charges aremodeet and-,tollure o,t
.. 1- 10¢ . check ph, 75¢ for your

Statement.

II. Free Imdividualized Checkbooks. All
Ch®ck m c-tomen •re =tmed to he
"his .-1 her" checkbook covers, with
-n- 1-Frinted le gold. Amd when you
open y- new Check m acco-t, yow
Brst Ilty haidited checks are *ho free.

III. Bancardchek. Thll exclmive new
"imiversal" check,ervice oKers you MOO
wo- 4 paranteed Amis mid Iedil

e Ith
:b411
a¢,d

it was a novelty.
Despite this success Larry

warned that it was just a
novelty and shouldn't be

over-done. He suggested that
only about nine "night"
games be played each sea-
Son. This advice wasn't

heeded and now they even
play holiday games at night.

But something else hap-
pened in the interim. The
baseball moguls, for some
strange reason, removed

much of the color from the
game. The players no longer
were permitted to talk to the
spectators before, or during,
a game. They were forced to
act like "gentlemen" at all
times on the field. This

sounded good, and read well.
But, in reality, they legis-
lated much of the fun of the
game-at least for the spec-
tators.

It is because of this legis-
lation that there are no

"Dizzy" Deans, or "Dizzy"
Trouts in the game today.
No colorful figures such as
Babe Herman, Babe Ruth,

PLYMOU-
AUTO ELI

IS YEAIG EXPI

• CARBURITOR SERVICE

* TIOUILE SHOOTING FOR
SHORTS

• ELECTRONIC TUNE·UPS

• WE RESUILD STARTERS
GENERATOU • ALTERNATORS
IONITIONS

...

Wayne state University's
, 400-yard freestyle relay team
set a school record of 337.1
in WSU's first dual start this
year to give the team a 56-48
win over Western Ontario.

...

Wayne State University's
winningest basketball season
was the 1951-52 campaign which
saw the team win 19 0¢ 25 starts.

...

CLASS ..AA'.

(As of 1/22/07)

RESULTS

(Games of 1/21/87)
Badgers 48, Buckeyes 25
Spartans 35, Wolverines 27

SCHEDULE

(Sal. 2/4/07)

, 9:00 a.m. (Sr. High School)
: Badgers vs. Spartans

10:30 a.m. (Sr. High School)
Buckeyes vs. Wolverines

Frankie Frsch, and the like.
They have been silenced.

Along with this the pitch-
ers have been curbed. No

freak pitches and no more
taunting of umpires. With
such things gone, the game
lost much of its attractive-
ness. It also slowed up to
the point of beng dreary.

And while baseball was

slowing down, professional
football was doing all it
could to create more dra-
matic action. As a result the

public interest has switched.
The fans who jam the stadia
of the country to look at pro-
fessional football like action
they no longer get in base-
ball. And those who have

not been attracted to foot-

ball are on the golf links,
preferring to participate
rather than sit and look at
today's slow motion base.
ball.

The Commissioner didn't

have to conduct a survey to
find out what is wrong with
the game.

It is obvious at every turn.

call 455-0090

the prestige checking account that's *re

CHCl<m

DETROIT
BANK
S TRUSTJ

loan privileges. It b available to 811
Check m customers who apply and
qualify for this extra prestige mervice.

Check m, the pratige check# account
that's free, b the most meful and versa-
tile checking acco,mt ever ofrered by
Delrolt Bank & Trix in it, more thal
117 yean of service. Visit any of 0 73
convenient oaces for details.

In the survey he asked
such Iluestions as "Do you
think Inore games should be
played at night?" and "What
about I holidays - would you
prefe:i afternoon and eve-
ning  games or afternoon
play? I'

He went on and on with
such I elementary questions
and +ever did get to the
point lof trying to determine
the rlial trouble with what
used Ito be called our "na-
tional pastime."

T' re was a time when

folk flocked to the ball

par - in the day time.
Bas all was essentially a

day me sport.
T n, a fellow named

Lar McPhail, who was
Ger al Manager of the Cin-
cinnal i Reds, experimented
with night baseball. It
clickid because at the time,
t L

¢ S

Brake Service 620 S. MAIN • PLYMOUTH lake Pointe Village

14

px>'3

E:(4

nel

h4

KRESG

'Your'Famib,GBarlking Genter
Ill VIANS 01 SERVICE AID SECURITY

Ann Arbor Rd. - Lilley Rd. ....1.

*.%

VT#AM..

The Next Best Thing
To Winteling

-Ni'·· 4 In The South -
044

1= GAS
MONDAY AND TUDAY ONLY EATGARBAGE 00*

CANS MIW
20 Gallon ./ilitj'

Galvanized $ 87SPECIAL

2 DAYS ONLY

PLYMOUTH STORE

R:

0/ IJ

Let Nature's "stored sunshine" be your ticket to home comfort tliis winter!
The wonders of Natural Gas make it possible for people in every walk of life to enjoy

a carefree, work-free vacation from heating problems. Plan now to let dependable,
efficient, economical Natural Gas heat bring you the pleasure of comfortable,
clean, draft-free WintertimeWarmth -right in your own home.

OPEN THURSDAYS & FRDAYS'til 9 P.M.
360 S. Main Streel, Plymouth

- YOU CAN CHAGE IT AT -

GAS HEATING IS ONLY ONE OF THE MANY WAYS MODERN GAS SERVICE
HELPS TO MAKE YOUR LIFE MORE COMFORTABLE... MORE ENJOYABLE.

LIVE MODERN ... FOR LESS ...With 6*:!

1

1 15. S. KRESGE COMPANY
1 .O.1-70•' 4, _ f
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Record May Get Worse

Michigan's 1966 Tra#ic Deaths Reach All-Time High
Michigan's new all-time an-

nual trafflc death record has

reached 2,270 fo r 1966 and
is expected to go still higher
before all delayed death reports
'are in, the State Police re-
;port the total cited is 95 or 4.4

Gper cent worse than the pre-
Nious high of 2,175 for 1937
'and is 141 or 6.6 per cent more
than the 2,129 persons killed
in 1965. Record keeping be-
gan in 1933.

Available information on in-

juries and accidents indicates
that earlier projections will
materialize in a new annual

dark of about 159,000 for in-
juries while accidents, an es-
tlmated 300,000, may be down
three per cent from the re-

cord 310,598, in 1965. Injur-
les totaled 155,258 in 1965.

The estimated cost of ac-

cidents in 1966 was $410 mil-

lion, a sharp rise of 325 million
or almost seven per cent grea-
ter than the $385 million cost

reported for the previous year.
Michigan in 1966 had 1,934

fatal traffic accidents, 93 more
than 1,841 in 1965. Estimated
travel mileage totaled 43.2 bib-
lions, six per cent more than
1965. Registered motor ve-
hicles increased slightly to 4,-
121,756 and a gain also was
expected in hcensed drivers
from the count of 4.5 million

the year before.
The state's hlghway death

rate was expected on final eval-
uation to match the 5.2 deaths

for 100 million miles of travel

reported for 1965.

2 Northville

Students Win

VFW Contest
For the second year m a

row, students sponsored by the
Northville VFW post have been
district winners in the annual

Voice of Democracy speech
contest, this year taking the
first two places.

Pamela Smith, a junior at
Northville High School, took
first place in the Fourth Dis-
·trict competition,which in-
.cludes Wayne County.
, Second place in the district
p,as taken by Margaritavaldez,
.a senior at Ladywood High
School in Llvonia.

The girls prepared speeches
and taped them --Judging wa s
done from the tapes. Both girls
also won their local contests

and will each receive a $500

bond. Additional prizes will
be given for thedistrict contest.

College Art
Shown Nearbv

Two members of the School-

craft College art faculty are
currently exhibiting work in
art shows in southeast Michi-

V

4•c

=I·

Fil,cher, now the princi
pictured here (center) v
violinist, and Nancy Hi
The trio will make its fit

night when it plays at

Gl EN NEW DUTIES: Al
Kohn, who lives in lake

Pointe Village and is Director
of es for the American
Com nity Mutual Insurance
Comp ny, has been named
chair n of the Publicity
Com ttee for the Internation-
al C «rence of the Adminis-
trail Aanagemen, Society to
be It the Statler-Hilton
in D it. May 21-24.

Ai  ritis Body
H, mors H ulce

R A. }fulce, of Plymouth,
who a Purchasing Erecutive
of t Ford Motor Company,
was ecently appointed to the
Boa of Governors of the Arth-
riti! oundation in Washington,
D.C.

In liddition, Mr. Hulce has
been |elected to the Board of
Trus of the Michigan Chap-
ter, Iritis Foundation. The

Mich Chapter is a Torch
Driv :ency.

4-

. 1

-0 .El.
-qi.--0 j.
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PLYMOUTH SUN DEVIL: Dick Egloff, former
Plymouth High School star, enioyed an outstand-
ing season with the Arizona State University foot-
ball team last Fall. The Sun Devils compiled a 5-5
record and finished in a three way tie for second
place in the Western Athletic Conference. Egloff,
210-pound iunior line-backer, averaged five un-
assisted and four assisted tackles per game.

REE

A Professional Resource

Center, the result of a $40,000
Federal Grant under Title II

of the National Secondary and
Elementary Act, is now being
operated by the Wayne County
Intermediate Office of Edu-

cation for professional edu-
cational personnel in Wayne
County's 43 school districts.

Beginning February 1, all
schools in the Wayne County

area, Dul,lic and non-public,
are invited to visit, browse, and
utilize the materials such as

the newest audio-visual de-

Erans Products

Pays Diridend
E van# Products Company's

Board of Directors has declared
a cash dividend of 15 cents

per share payable January
16.

In addition, the directors de-
clared 24% common stock

dividend payable March 6, 1967
to stockholders ot record on

February 6. This is the fourth
consecutive 4 % stock dividend

paid by Evans commencing
m 1964.

Evans Poducts Company,
with executive offices in Port-

land, Oregon, and a plant in
Plymouth,is a diversified man-
ufacturer and distributor of

transportation equipment and
building products.

The latest in a long
gh school is Norman
it Interlochen. He is

f Richmond, Indiana,
'om Kinnelton, N. J.
erlochen on Monday
f in Kalamazoo.

inty Opens
ree Center
vices, the latest educational
texts, and curriculum kits.

George Moffat, formerly with
the Project SEED statf of the
Intermediate Office of Edu-

catlon, has been appointed the
director of the Instructional

Materials Resource Center.

The Wayne County Instruc-
tional Resource Center is loc-

ated in the Audio-Visual wing
of the Wayne County Library
Headquarters Building, 33030
Van Born Road, Wayne, Michi-
gan.

The Center is open Monday
through Friday from 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Evening hours
or Saturday visits can be ar-
ranged if Director Moffat is
contacted well in advance of

the visiting date. He can be

reached at his City-Counly
office (WO-5-2750-Ext. 543).
••We are still in the pro-

cess of sorting out an d cata-
loging much of the material
ordered for the resource center.

However, we welcome a visit
from any public or non-public
school administrators or

teachers', stated Director
Moffat.

Mr. Moffat, in his new ca-
pacity as a Wayne County In-
termediate educational con-

sultant, is available without
charge, to advise localdistricts
in the areas of instructional

materials, audio-visual edu-
cation, and art education.

Chamber

Elects

AFF'

uJB cers
Carl Pursell, who this past

year led the PlymouthChamber
of Commerce through one of its
most successful years, has
been re-elected unanimously.

Pursell formerly owned
Western Office Supply and is
now a real estate salesman

with the Fehlig Co.

Other officers elected were

Joseph Tarantino, general
manager of the Gaylord Con-
tainer plant, vice-president;
William Harding, assistant su-
perintendent of schools for se-
condary education, treasurer;
Dr. A. E. Van Ornum, secre-
tary.

New board members are

Edward Schening, Earl Gibson,
and W. W. Loucks. Holdover
members of the board are Dr.
Ray Barber, William Fehlig,
John Herb, Margaret Wilson,

 and C. W. Copeland.
Retiring are Wendell Lent,

who served two terms as pre-
sident; John Kamego, Cecil
Sharrard, George Burrows, and
Harvey Ziel.

The chamber goals for 1967
as outlined at a meeting of
the new board following the

election are: 1) To hold a
second community leadership

conference in the spring on the
Schoolcraft College campus, 2)
to push the Central Business

District study toward comple-
tion, 3) to study the possibility
of a chamber manager, budget,
membership, and dues struc-

ture, and 4) to complete plans
for the annual meeting in late
spring.

Neudeck

Elected Chief
The WayneCounty Road Com-

mission has elected Detroit at-
torney Philip J. Neudeck
hairman oftheCommission for
1967.

Neudeck, has been a member
of the three-man Commission,
since August 9, 1962.

The Commission elected
Wyandottebusinessman,
William E. Kreger,vice-chalr-
man. The third member of

the Commission is Al Barbour,
i,resident of the Wayne C (,unty
AFL-CIO Council.

Kreger, vice- president of
Wyandotte Coca (Zola Company
and publisher of the Wyandotte
News-Herald, has been a mem-
ber of the Commission since

April 29, 1955. Barbour, who
served as Commission chair-

man during 1966, has bern a
Commission member since
October 24, 1961.

Both NeudeckandKreger,
praised Barbour for his lead-
ership as chairman during 1966.

Neudeck said he was luppy
to accept "the challenge of ser-
ving as chairman of this Com-
mission."

The Commissionoperatesthe
county's freeways, roads,
parks, sewer and water supply
system, Detroit Metropolitan
Airport, and its economic
development program.

U.S. Ahead

In Electricity
Although the, United Slate>

has only 9 percent of theworld'J
population, more than one-third
of the world's total output of
electric power ks produced in
this country.

Compared to secc,nd-ranked

Russia, production of elec-
tricity in the United States is
about two and one-half times the
Soviet total.

ANOTHER PLYMOUTH BOY MAKES GOOD -
line of Plymouth boys to make good after leaving hi

pal cellist in the string trio a
vith Miss Erika Klemperer, 01
Ils (right) another violinist fi
st appearance away from Int
Western Michigan Universib
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Doctors Diagnose Leukemia
flication with leukemi
count is found when th,

leukemia. Improveme
patient, through tre
tends to *up' the count

These tiny element
as mitochondria, a r
genergy elements '
entists, since they 1
cell action. In the W

search, the lymphocyt
stained with a specia
that the mitochondria

as small dots.

The research was

t o mice before being
human patients. Wayni

0 1 puting Center analyzed

I ms WeeK s Specms obtained.

Leukemia is treat,

at DODGE'S! ray and also through
the drug, leukeran,

gan.

Oil paintings by Mrs. Cecilia
Kelly are among a selection of
juried works in the Ann Arbor
Art Association's annual mem-

bers' exhibit at the University
of Michigan's Rackham Gal-
leries through January, and in
the Recorded V isual Symbols
invitational show at the Ann

Arbor Public Library galleries
through this month. Two paint-
ings by Mrs. Kelly are in each
of the shows.

A group of ceramic pieces by
Robert Black are Included in

an exhibition of work by 16
·Michigan ceramists which
opened Jan. 8 4t the Cranbrook
1nstitute of Art. The show

continues through Januarv.

The discovery of acell phe-
nome-ion that promises to help
doctors diagnose and evaluate
treat,nent of leukemia has been
annoi nced by a team of re-
sear< hers at the Wayne State
University School of Medicine.

Le Ikem la is a cancerous con -

ditio, of the blood in whlch

one t ;pe of white cell increases
vastl.'in number at the expense

of otker blood cells. There are
a number of kinds of leukemia.

The research at Wayne was
concentrated on the lymphocytic
form. in which the particular
cell which increases abnor-

L

mally Is called a lymphocyte.
Heading the research team was
Prof. P.lul L. Woll, of Wayne's
departinent of pathology. His
collaborator was Dr. Samuel

Albert, of the Detroit Institute
of Cancer Research.

This lymphocytic form of leu-
kemia is common in older

people in its chronic, or long-
term, form. When it appears

in the young it is usually in
its acute, or short- course,
form. The Wayne research

dealt with the chronic leukemia,
and okler patients were used
for the $tudy.

The Npecial Wayne contri-
button was to show, through a
stud> 01 the lymphocytes, that
certain cell elements common

to all cells vary in number

within the lymphocytes. A low
count of these cellular elements

frequently accompanies af-

.·
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VICKS VAPORAL . Reg. $ 1.49   ....

G., TWO ..n. 1- 3 lor 49BIC PENS ................

M.. Drop. 0, Moisture Balm $£.Co
REVLON - Rig. $10. Size - Sive $4. . g

S.dish Formul• Mand Crimi

MAX FACTOR - Reg. $2.95 - Save $1. . . $95
P.D. Vitamin Cam - 100 Cam - 30 Fr- $/95
MYADEC - Reg. $7.75 - All For ....... 6*

3 H.N $5ST. REGIS HEAT PAD - Reg. $5.95 .....

New - Just in ... NECKLACES - EAR RINGS

BRACELETS - COSTUME JEWELRY

We Fill Medicaid Pr.criptions
Just Bring Your I D. Card

PRESCRIPTIO NS

LOW PRICES - BEST QUALITY

31. S. Main 9., Mymou'h 453-5570

WINAPRIZE! Enter our
*01.00

SWAI\XIA Guessing Contest !
BLUE em FIRST PRIZE!

CAMERA OUTFIT

SECOND PRIZE!

MOVIE UTE

FLASH BULDS

THIRD PRIZE!

i Li 4 0 11.--Illl:I
-+w+++-- HURRY Contest Ends Jan. 31,1967

"PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP"
SINCE 1945

1*Ht n11 f
Iu

RESPECTED FOR Ir

 QUALITY & ifIVICE '6E _ w
Me AJA. 10 MO P M

882 W. Ann Arbor Tri.
An A.pro- C,-fa Shoo Ph 453-5410

h

j

One free with every 7 gallons Ashland Gasoline
Your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer will give you one
12-ounce "Fire King" casserole free with every seven gallons
of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline you buy. These Danish-style, M.K
milk-white casseroles are ideal for baking and serving pot
pies, macaroni dishes, baked beans...as well as soups,
cereals and desserts. And they're oven-proof-guaranteed
by Good Housekeeping.
As an added bonus, you can get the 14-quart, matching

----i-

covered casserole for only 49¢ with an 011 change or lubri- cation at regular prices.
Start your bake and serve casserole set now-at your near-
by Ashland Oil Dealer displaying the "Free Casserole" sign.

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY

1, M<- CR
DOODU CTS
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GM Chief Lauds Profit-Seeking 1

1

'Disciplined Innovation' : Key to Auto Firm G rototh I
Donner Lists Four New Books In Library *4 2iii €..

National Challenges
Disciplined innovatioo has

been the key to the growth and
development of the motor ve-
hicle industry and will enable
the industry to hilp meet the

chall-ges d modern

, America," accordlmr to Chair-
man Frederic G. Dooner oi

Giciral Motors.

Dooner told the Economic

Club oi Ditroit that the growth
01 the automobile industry "has
beon ooe el the truly oxciting
chapters oi the industrial his-
torltd thi United Statis."

an aggressive and never-coding
soarch for now and improved

produc s, better methods and
procoues and more efficioot

ways of serving thicustomer."
Tho innovative stlmulul,

hovev, r, Mr. Donner said, 1,
balanced by a secood set 01
disciplmis which "assure that

innovalion will bring construe-
Uve change."

Do-er's observatioms on the

'00/w challenges 01 modern
America" included:

Tratfic safety -- General

2i

1

l .

•1

'The Boston Strangler' by
Gerald Grank is a factual ac-

count of one of the most ex-

haustlve manhunts of modern

times; Boston's three-year
search for the killer of thir-
teen women.

"Tremor of Intent' by An-
thony Burgess, subtltled =an
Ischatological spy novel," con-
cerns an aging British agent who
is sent to bripg back from
Russia an old friend who has

defected. This unusual novel

examines the morality of es-
pionage and the reasons why
men leave the West for Russia.

gThe Captain," a new novel

by Jan de Hartog, describes
the making of a sea captain,

call their youth as they confrdnt
death.

•l

•Witness at Larget' a new
mystery by Mignon Eberhartset
on Long Island Sound, concerns
two murders that occur when
co - owners of a publishing
company disagree on its pro-
posed sale.

Students Get

Fall Degrees
Associate degrees in three

categories were awarded to
three Plymouth students at
Schoolcraft College at the end
of the fall semester, President

"lt is • chapter now bling Eric J. Bradner hu announced.
rewritten in cointry after coun- Motors agrees with the basic the testing by the sea, the ship, The Plymouth students were
try throughout the free world objecUT- of the 23 proposed and other men. Action takes among 29 students who gra-
u the automobile and thi truck fideral vehicle safety standards place on the Murmansk run duated at this time. Seventeen
opon new horizons in personal

for 1168 model cars and la
during World War IL other students who comj letedatid business rnobility and "confident that the tromendoum «Time Probe: The Sciences requirements for one-year and

criate now opportunities for innovative capabilities of the

industrial growth and gineral autompbil• industry can make
in Science Fiction," edited by two-year programs wer,

prosperity," hi said. these objectives a riality in Arthur Clarke, isa collection of awarded certificates of pro-

This progress, he said, has our products as soon as they science fiction stories which gram completion
illustrate some particular as- Plymouth students receiving

come from '•two sets o disci- can be offectively and safely pect of science or technology. degrees were: Elizabeth L.
plines" which balance each integrated into our cars after

other. they are developed, tested ind •The Paper Dragon,l anovel Moen, associate in arts;

The first oi these, Mr. Don-
bro<Jit t into production."

by Evan Hunter, portrays the Leonard Lukomski, associate in
different personalities involved engineering; and Richard L.

aer said, is "the stimulus, in- Adiquate highway facilities- in a plagarism trial in which Smith, associate in genbra1
berent in profit seeking compe- The 41,000-mile Interstate a playwright sues abest-selling studies.
Ution, which inspire creative Highway System, schedulid for novelist. Mid-term graduates are eli-
effort and drives it forward." completion in 1972, reprisents U Matter of Time» by gible to participate in the

"This force permeates every a "54 nificant advance," but is Jessamyn West is a moving college's annual commence-
successful industrial Inter- behind schedule, particularly novel about two sisters, one of ment exercises on the campus
prise," he said. "It inspires in urbAn arias. whom is seriously ill, who re- April 30.

A GIFT OF COLORS: The John Sackett Chap- r
2 C

01 1

ON DRAPERY

URING FEBRUARY

SUP COVERS, BLANKETS

7EN N THEATRE

100*IN * Bilil

5 DAYS - Fri. thru Tuee. - Jan. 27-31

STARTS WEDNESDAY, FEB. 1

N..4 m.... 7:00 8 9:10
9-4 $6.1,/ 1200.3:00 -$:00.7:00 8 9:10
3-4,7 Sh-•11 3,00 - 540 - 740 8 0:10

SAVE 20%
CLEANNG D

THE

Fracture  L
the

r rontit?

ter, D.A.R., presented
Brownie Girl Scout Tro

MRS. JENNIE JOHNSON

Services for Mrs. Johnson,

55, of 183 Amelia, Plymouth
were conducted in the Schrader

Funeral home in charge of Rev.

Donald Williams witt! burial
in the Caro cemetery. C

Mrs. Johnson died Jan. 22

in St. Joseph Mercy Hospital
in Ann Arbor following a loog
illness. She was a registered
nurse serving at Maybury San-
itorium and has risided in the

community since 1948.
Surviving are: her mother,

Mrs. Ida Grover of Saginaw;
father, Willis Grover of Sag-
inaw. a daughter, Mrs. Sandra
Merry of Plymouth; a sister
Mrs. Ruth Goodrow of Plymouth
and on* grandson.

NORMAN FREEMAN

Services for Mr. Freeman,
19, of Salem Township, were
conducted in the Schrader F un-
eral Home in Plymouth in
charge of Rev. Donald Williams
with burial in Glin EdenCeme-
tory in Livonia.

i flag recently to the
p 217 at the home of
·'·.·.·.*:*2*8*875:*:.:2**8*225:32:::.:

rea ®t
Mr. Freeman died Jan. 20 in

University Hospital in Ann Ar -
bor following a long illniss.
He w. a member of theF irst

Baptist Church of Plymouthand
had resided in the area since

1958.

Surviving ar e his parents.
Mr. Harry Frelman of Salem
Township; grandparents, Ed-
ward Pope of Plymouth and Mr.
and Mrs. John Freeman of

Fulton, Ky.; and a sister, Rita
at home.

KATHERINE W. BIAS.

Services for Mrs. Bias, 42,
01 174 Rose St., Plymoutli, were
held at Cast erline Funeral

Home, Northville, in charge
M th6 Rev. Vincent Smith with

burial in Rural Hill Cemetery.
Mrs. Bias died suddenly Jan.

22 at St. Joseph Hospital, Ann
Arbor. Aschool bus driver for

the PlymouthCommunity School
system, she had moved to Pty-
mouth three years ago from
Northville, where she had lived
for 15 years.

ia R. Clawson, 42118
'up is shown here right
ing the presentation.

..

..

in University Hospital in Ann
Arbor following a long illness.
She was a member ofthechurch

of the Nazarene and had resided

in, the community since 1936.
Surviving are: her husband

Loren; two sons, Gary of Ply-
mouth; and Harold of Texas;
three daughters, Mrs. Deloris
St. Pierre, Mrs, Helen Pervine
and Mrs. Nancy McCall of Ply-
mouth; three sisters, Mrs. Lil-
lian Sawyer, Mrs. Goldie Horn-
back and Mrs. ElvaHart of Ply-
mouth ; two brothers, Bert
Skaggs 01 Missouri and Joseph
Skaggs of Plymouth.

ARNIE HOLIFIELD

Services for Mr. Holifit_1,
61, of 2132 Brookline, Canton
Township, were conducted in
Mayfield, Ky. with burial in the
Liberty Baptist Church Ceme-
tery in Folsomdale, Ky. Ar-
rangements were made through
the Schrader Funeral Home in

Plymouth.
Mr. Holifield died Jan. 21 in

his home following a long ill-
ness. He was a farmer and

had resided in the community
since 1946.

Surviving are: his wife, Mrs.
Martha Holifield; one son, Wil-
son of Mayfield, Ky.; two
daughters, Mrs. WandaSue Rea,
Plymouth, and Mrs. Jerl•en
Thieke, Kokomo, Ind.; three
sisters, Mrs. Dessie Langston,
E. St. Louis, Ill., Mrs. Della
Westbrook, Hickory, Ky., and
Mrs. Lou Moffitt, Mayfield, Ky.,
two brothers, Waymond, May-

field, Ky., and Elton, Puryear,
Tenn; and seven grandchildren.

the leader, Mrs. Glen
Lakeland Court. The gr
after the program featu

ituariee
She was active in the Young

Ladies auxiliary of the Main
Street Baptist Church and the
Campfire Girls of Plymouth.

Surviving are her husband
Leslie, five children, Randell,
Michael, Mrs. Sheila Rose,
Mrs. Gail Cocker, Mrs. Irene
Kelley; and four grandchildren.

TED SCRIMGER

Services for Mr.Scrimger,65
of Onaway, a longtlme rosident
of Plymouth until he retired
from Ford Motor Co. in 1965

and moved to Onaway, were
conducted in the Schrader Fun-

eral home in charge of Rev.
Henry Walch with burial in
Parkview Memorial Gardens in
Livo,lia.

Mr. Scrimgor died Jan.22 in
University Hospital in Ann Ar-
bor. He was a member of the

First United Presbyterian
Church of Plymouth and the
Livonia Masonic Lodge 586.

Surviving are: his wife, Mrs.
Jane Scrimger; one son, The-
0(lore of Plymouth; one daugh-
ter. Mrs. Donna Russell of

Great Lakes, Ill.: a brother,
Orain of Brighton; one sister,
Mrs. Cora Isgrig of East De-
troit; and five grandchildren.

MRS. ANNABLLE HOPPER

Services for Mrs. Hopper, 52
01 44150 Shearer Drive, Ply-
mouth, were conducted in the
Schrader Funeral home in

charge of Rev. Donald Moss
with burial in Riverside Ceme-

tery.

Mrs. Hopper died on Jan. 21,

"Qualify You Con Tru•

Since 1923" 

:89.95

$39'5

1./hi

CL,EARANCE
-ty

SALE
STILL IN PROGRESS !

M.ny V.1,- Thre..h..1 01,0

S•M -ch 00,

SILLTERS PINE

OPEN HUTCH
W. 02.91

PAIR .f CHERRY

END TABLES
w. $100.95 „....NOW

36" L... D.....0-1

DEACONS BENCH
Wil• Red C•F••F•y P.,1.

*.0 $49.95 ......, NOW

Open Men. thru Fri. 9ll I p.m.; Sal. 1110 p.m.

BLUNK'S , INC.
640 STARKWEATHER (North of N. M.i.)

Plymouoh, Michigan GL 3-6300

CONVINIINT DUDGET TERMS

95

and QUILTS INCLUDED SORRY

.A BRINGSNO

During the month of February, Tait's are oHer- MAIL YOU
1.--7-- 7----

ing a 20% discount on household cleaning -

draperies, slip covers, and blankets. (p r„, TREM ENDOUS SAVINGS ON NATIONALLY
In March and Apfil, our plant operates at its ORDERS ADVERTISED FOOTWEAR FOR THE FAMILY
highest level of volume. A large percentage of

ALL
the volume is household. If you will send now,

In our slbvver peiod, we-111 bill yoo ap regular SALES SEMI-ANNUAL
price less 20% discount. FINALI

NO
We'll benefit by levelling our peak volume into

REFUNDS
the slower months - you'll get a substantial ..................... SHOE

OR

PHONE

4

-1

savings - plus the benefit of having your
order handled with extra care since we have

more than adequate time now.

OR --- --

'EXCHANGES ---EARANCEC1
AU SIZES,

NOW IN PROGRESSAt Tait's, your draperies are always carefully
BUT NOT IN

measured, gently cleaned by the Sanitone pro- OPEN EVERY THURSDAY

 cms, and returned to their original measure- & FRIDAY TIL 9 PM

ALL STLYES

ments. All draperies receive decorator folding

- f or perfed hanging.

•1- i- All....Sq08'ki Ili:2*., ....

Il/==v CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY "YOUR FAMI LY SHOE STORES"
290 S. MAIN - PLYMOUTH

14260 NORTHVILLE RD. GL 3-5420 595 S. MAIN STREET GL3-1390

lai

'2-
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WIN . . free tickets to the Penn Theater! fre tickets given each week -- just drop in
Jusl find your name and address in Easy Action want ads and claim them at The Mail office or call 453-5500

5::::.:':::::-I::: I::::::.::::::i:il

-                   ----I--               ---'./.-'--*./--'../-
-I-'-/'+                                                                                          ----   .

I -.--'.I                                                                                                                                                                                              -
Giv. Aways 3 Spe, ial Nol•s 3 Special Noles 1 Situations Wanted 10 Wanted lo Buy 17 For Sale - Household 24 Help Wanted - Female 27 Pets--*-*--0-- --*-*..-------.... -.-i -I        -

- - - ---------- / -.*..*.-*.---- .-- -- -i '- -i= - ----GARDEN MANURE - 45797 AFTEB THIS date, January CERTIFIED ACCORDION SPECIAL - Wall Washing - NEWSPAPERS - 50 cents IF CARPETS look dull and BABYSIrrER for 3-year- POODLE - male miniature,Ann Arbor Trail. 453-7059. 18, 15 67, I will not be re- instruction, class and pri- $10.00 room and up. Best per 100 lbs. We pay as drear, rernove the spots old, 8 a.m. to 3:15 p.nn. AKC, 4 months, cham-21-f sponsib e for any debts con- vate. Also corovox technique Janitorial Service. GL 3- much for your copper or as they appear with Blue Mon. thru Fri. Own trans- pagne silver. 453-5087 19-pMIXED BREED puppies, tracted by anyone other than otfered. jerry's Accordion 5918 after 4 p.m. 21.c brass - aluminum, etc. as Lustre. Rent electric sham- portation. FI 9-2079 after 4
ST. GERMAINE, R., 42366six weeks old. 445-0367. 2lf myself. Chester Dix Studio - 453-2744. 21-c --

-           20, 21, 22-p =. -- PIANO tuning and repair.' most dealers and more than pooer $1. Beyer Rexall p.m. 21-c

16 For Sal. - R•il Estal• PLYMOUTH ORANGE bake
-I.I.-I.*.I.*- ...- 453-5590. 21-tf ials, 34939 Brush St., Wayne. Ann Arbor Rd.. Plymouth. WOMEN for cateteria work, You are entitled to 2 free
4 Con,racts All work guaranteed. Call many L&L Waste Mater- Drugs, 480 N. Main - 1100 W. Lakeland Ct., Plymouth.

sale Bakers of the Fall QUICK cash for your prop- - PA 1-7436. 21-c part time - 4 hrs. daily - tickets to the PENN THE-
- starting rate $1.55. Full time ATRE on any future Wed.INVESTMENT Festival Cookies. Kroger's - erty Also trade - agent. FLOORS stripped and wax- -- -

February 3rd. 9-6 p.m. 21< Call Sterling Freyman, GA ed - $5 room and up. Best 1 1 Wanfed - Miscollanious IT'S TERRIFIC the way employment possible. Apply nesday or Thursday eve--           we're selling Blue Lustre Cafeteria Manager at West- ning. Just call at The Plym- ,OPPORTUNITY U'rl'EK Harold, 10356ak 7-3200 - GL 3-9235. Janitorial Service. GU 3-

land, Plymouth. You are - . -.- -  - 5918 after 4 p.m. 21-c SCRAP WANTED for cleaning rugs and up- ern Electric, 909 N. Sheldon outh Mail office and identify
Well situated 89 acres in 8 Suations Winfid WILL DO babysitting eve- Top prices for Aluminum . holstery. Rent electric Rd. 453-7000 - Ext. 269. 21-c yourself and pick up your
Plymouth Township on entitled to 2 free tickets to --...__.

nings. 453-3904. 21-c Copper - Brass - Lead - shampooer $1. S. & W. Pro *_....,..-,......,--.*.-*.......,.- passes
Ann Arbor Road with 1740 the PENN THEATRE on

ft. frontage. Rolling land any future Wednesday WOMEN'S and children's ...._0_._-------- Nickel Bearing Aloys Al- Hardware - 875 Ann Arbor 25 Help Wanted - Male
or Rd., Plymouth. 21-c ---     -

alterations, done in my 9 Wanted to Rent ways buying.
suitable for development Thursday evening. Just call
of country estates. $1,400 at The Plymouth Mail office

home. 453-4058. 19-c - -- . ..... PLYMOUTH LOSTbright carpet colors . . FULL or PART-TIME up- Plymouth
FAMILY NEEDS four bed- IRON & METAL restore them with Blue holsterer, 454 N. Main St.,

per acre. and i*entify yourself and ALTERATIONS, lady's and room house or larger. Con- 40251 Schoolcraft Lustre. Rent electric sham- Plvmouth. 20e
MULTI-LIST SERVICE pick ug, your passes. al€*El-      men's clothing and slip sider three with finished just east of Haggerty pooer $1. Pease Paint & PART-TIME JOB, days,

i Special Noles covers. 15880 Park Lane, basement. Teen-age chil- GL 3-1080 GA 5-1110 Wallpaper, 570 S. Main St., Grinder experience on Cin-JAMES W. -*4'.00.0,4'.-*1/40.4*I-0-%10. -- Plymouth. GL 3-2203. 21-c dren. Up to $250 per month. '17' For Rent - Apartments,- - - - Plymouth. 21-c rinnati in-feed and thru-feed Want Ads
TAYLOR ENROLL NOW ! ------- - Might buy bargain. 9412452 centerless, able to makeHouses Ind Rooms 18 For Sale - Miscellanious16 For Sale - Real E•al• 20-{3 -0--*.* . own set-up and change-over.ART CLASSES ----I- ---

REAL ESTATE Call weekdays after 6:30 1 - FARM - minimum 100 acres, HALL with kitchen - wed- EDISON Diamond Disc ma- Plymouth area. 453-1832.21c PHONE
p.m„ all day Saturday. PLYMOUTH within 45 miles of Detroit. dings - receptions etc. chine; diamond disc rec- GOOD MAN over 40 for 453-5500

GL 3-2525 Phone 453-5933.
One of the finest 4 bed- Cash or sh a r e modern Special day/ night rates for ords ; auxiliary diamond short trips surrounding .

PLYMOUTH room homes at 954 Pen- house. Call 483-7390 after 4 small meetings, etc. 453- disc needle. Call at 790 N. Plymouth, Man we want is -
J ART STUDIO ' niman - all large rooms - P'nn and weekends. 21-c 2817. 5tf Mill between 4:00 p.m. and worth up to $16,500 in a year. 26 Help Wanled - Male or

J. L HUDSON P lymouth, Mich.

fireplace - gas hot water WANTED TO RENT: 1 or 2 WARM, CLEAN, quiet room 7:00 p.m. Mon. thru Thurs. Air mail S. L. Dickerson, Ferne le
-....906 S. Main , heat - large lot. bedroom house. Call after for employed man, three Saturday anytime. 21-c Southwestern Petroleum 1

HARRISON 12:30 noon. FI 9-1068. 21-c blocks from downtown 453- FIREPLACE WOOD - $12.2 Corporation, 534 N. Main CAR HOPS
per cord, split seasoned Street, Fort Worth, Texas.

- .-4. THORPE, Chas. J., 818 Hol-
4346. 21-c

1 4 Fo s.1. - R..1 EJU, REAL ESTATE
brook, Plymouth, You are SLEEPING ROOM for gen- hardwood. Lesser amounts 21-c

453•0920 entitled to 2 free tickets to tleman near downtown sold at comparative prices. 1, pim - -- WAITRESSES
I the PENN THEATRE on Plymouth. Call 453-7408 21-c You haul or deliver. 455- - - 1

Day or night shifts.ee„eeteeeM•89--8--Se,Me- any future Wednesday or ONE BEDRM. apartment,
0046. 21-c POODLES, Miniature pup- Full or part-time work.K. G. SWAIN

Thursday evening. Just call carpeting, drapes, all util. IMPORTED Italian marble pies, AKC, 15 champions,

REAL ESTATE CO. REALTY Belifil fice and identify yourself Westland Shopping,/Center. tion. Black marbleized. $100. Will sacrifice at $85. FI 9- at
at The Plymouth Mail of- ities except electrici Near fireplace, excellent condi- five generations, worth $125. Apply in person

1 Acre - $4500.00 per acre.
.65 S. Main Sh'* ENTATM 9-nd-£21.2 $140.00 per montlf -721-0676 8675 Canton Center Rd., 0908 after 6 o.rn. 21-c DALY DRIVE-IN

in A-,ae _ ttianna nnr Plymouth. 21-c *-    -
... AL..a - ...rv .VV .,&.

acre

25 Acres - $1100.00 per
acre

122 Acres at $675 per acre

Three bedroom brick

ranch, large lot. 24 car
garage, $21.500. Good
financing.

Three bedroom older

home in City, 14 baths.
nice sun porch, covered
patio on side of garage.
$18,500.00

Mr. Executive, 3 acres,
custom built four bed-

room home, tormal din-
ing room, family room
with fireplace. den, 24
baths, full basement,

24 car garage, enclos-
ed patio. $69,300.00

Three bedroom older

home on edge of busi-
ness district Gas heat.

$14,900.00

1 L HUDSON

Real Estate
4 South Maia

Gl 3-2210
1 -

.

P4moulh
4517650

OLDER country home in
excel! ent location -est of

Plyn,Muth on 2-acre con
ner 1ot. Home offers
4 b€ drooms, basement,
large kitchen, pantry, 15
baths, 32x54 barn, 15x28
chicken house. Good re-

modeling possibilities,
Askir.g $27,500.

QUAl.ITY BUILT home
on large wooded lot. in
exceUent condition, fire.
place, enclosed porch,
large heated hobby room,
ready for immediate oc-
cupancy. All appliances
inclu.led, $33,500

DESIRABLE 3 acres,
wooded lot, west of Plym-
outh. good frontage on
main road near Woodlore
$12,5410.

1 AC RE LOT overlooking
Golf Course in Plymouth
Hills 130,[270. Gas avail-
able, $5,900

RECENTLY BUILT 2
ston colonial on large
lot, family room with fire-
place. formal dining
roorr. gas heat, built-ins.
$38,S)0.

3 BE DROOM brick ranch,
with attached 2 car gar-
age, 1 4 baths, 4 acre
lot in Township. Will con-
sider land contract.
$26,500

PI.'¥|MOUTH -Just re-
d*ed to *10.300. Mu•t

R KAI.

GL

lain Street

7800

JUST ON THE MARKET

4 Acres home, in coun-
try setting. 3 bedrooms,
big enclosed sun roonn,
24-car heated garage,
fireplace, partial base-

ment. and FREE GAS

FOR LIFE - PLUS re-
frigerator, washer, dryer,
and other accessories.
Older home with addi-

tions. $25,000 will take it !

MOVE IN NOW! !

Beautifully carpeted, 3
bedroom, brick with full
sharp basennent located
on court. No painting or
cleaning necessary. Elec-
tric oven and range with
disposal. 144 baths. built
1957. Must lee it to ap-
greciate thi value at

$23,900

A GOOD OFFER
WILL TAKE THIS ONE
Excellent neighborhood,
close to schools, down-
town, this older home has
3 bedrooms, full base-
ment, garage. VACANT,
Owner willing to take of-
fer. $16,500

EXCLUSIVE LOT ...

A private drive leads you
to A MOST UNIQUE
EXPERIENCE, with a
circle drive. Trees and a

distinctive setting make
this ideal for building
your home. $8,500

When You Need

CASH
Ready

See or Phone

PLYMOUTH

FINANCE CO

832 P· ,, *inan A.e

l TH MICHIGAN

Pr,/'

*.'*../-

1 6 For Sale . Real le.M

Stewart Oldford
REAL ESTATE

1270 S. Alain

IN PLYMOUTH TWP. -
3 bedroom, large living
room with fireplace, 116
bath. garage attached,

large lot. $24,900.

3 BEDROOM BRICK. full
basennent, attached

plastered garage, fire-
place. Good location in
city. House in excellent
condition. $24,200.

PLYMOUTH

21-c

SLEEPING ROOM, ladies
only. Call GL 5-0559 after

4:30 p.nn. 19-c

I . *I'.....I-*......'I--

16 For Sale . Real Estal,

CITY OF PLYMOUTH
100 x 90 Pr. LOT, compact

2 bedroom bungalow, only
$6,650, $1,000 down to as-
sume present land contract.
Vanderburg R e a 1 t y, 261-
1770. 21-c

17 For Sale - Hou..hold

LARGE DINING ROOM set,

dark wood. 5 chairs, buffet
and china cabinet. Call after

12:30 noon. FI 9-1068. 21-c

RANDALL, Jas. M., 728 Bur-
roughs, Plymouth. You are

entit]ed to 2 free tickets to

the PENN THEATRE on
any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at the Plymouth Mail office
a n d identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

-

14 For Rent - Lind, Buildings,
Etc

FOR RENT PASTURE

230 acres, mostly alfalfa
and brome - water and
feed barn available -
phone W. B. Chase, 349-
317I after 7:30 evening.

WANTED: Reliable party
with good credit to assume

payments of $7.00 per month
or pay $65.90 cash for Singer
Zig-Zag. Exceptionally good
sewing machine. Call GA 5-
9593. 21-c

MIXED FIREPLACE wood,
$17.00 a cord, delivered

and stacked. Call 455-0587.

18-c

FIRE:PLACE WOOD, sea-
soned hardwoods. 464-2073.

19-c

SEE THE NEW SKI-DOO
snow vehicle. Saxton's

Garden Center - 587 W. Ann
Arbor Trail. 453-6250. k

ENCYCLOPEDIAS - 1964

20 volunnes - highly rated
- never used. Original value
$200. Secrifice $35. Large
]Jble. 538-7802. 12-C

21 For Sale - Farm Products,
Stock and Poultry

900 BALES of hay at $.40 a
bale. 453-3340. 20-c

HAY - First cutting alfalfa
and brome. Second and

third cutting alfalfa. Phone
483-7390 after 4: 00 p.m. and
week-ends. 21-c

SHETLAND PONY - Black

female - 6 yrs. old - broke
to ride and drive. Phone 483-

7390 after 4:00 p.m. and
week-ends. 21-c

24 Help Wanted - Fimali

WOMEN

Pleasant work on our

order de•k full or part
timi. Mr. Lane. 453-

0463.

TYPIST

Current vacancy for per-
sonable woman interested
in meeting and working
with the public. Must be
able to type 50 words per
min. Shorthand is desir-
able - 40 hour week with
liberal fringe benefits.
Salary ranges from $172.-
00 to $203.20 bi-weekly.
For interview contact
Personnel Office - 453-
1500 - Monday through
Friday - 8:00 to 4:30 p.m.

125 Mall Winled -*Male
1

DRIVERS

I Male or Female

, Full or Part Time

We Pay Highest
Percentage ni This Area

Mayflower Cab Co.
436 N. Mill St.

23 For Sale - Aulos, Trucks,
Motors, Etc.

802 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth

or

31500 Plymouth ltd.
Livonia

- ----=- 1

ATTENDANT NURSE B

CAREER

OPPORTUNITIES

MALE - FEMALE

Immediate vacancies at

Plymouth State Home
and Training Sehool. Cur-
rent salary ranp $2.21 to
$2.61 hourly. (Rubject to
Legislative approval, this
rate will be increased to

$2.40 to $2.80 as of July 1,
1967). All Michigan civil
service benefits, includ-
ing an outstanding state
contributory insurance

-program, excellent retire-
met plan, ·*mgevity bo-
nim;'bnlimited opportuni-
ties for perional advance-
ment, and liberal vaca-
tion and sick leave allow-
ance. Interested persons
should call the Personnel
Office at the Plymouth
State Home and Training
School, I5480 Sheldon
Road, Northville, Michi-
gan immediately. Phone:
GL 3-1500. An equal op-
portunity employer.

21, 22-c

23 For S.le - Au-, T,wk.,
Moion, 1,6.

.*....*./.I- -.I-I-*.-/..- ---.-.............

1329 BEECH 18 For s•le . Misc.11.neous 23 For Sale -Autos, Trucks,

se 1 in ju aavs. 2 Dea· Open Sat. and Sun. Molors, Eic.

r )mq. sun room. base- . . REAL 1-4 p.m. JEEP- 1961 - CJ5 - two tops,m •nt. 1 car garage Beal the Abominable'*A Trusted Name in Rea
Estate." We'll do our besl hi,h down required. It'; ESTATE Price $28,000

Snowman With An Warner - hubs - good con-IN
to give you the timely a good buy. ARIEN'S 4,5&6 dition, $1,050. FI 9-3035. 21-c

unhurried service yol SOT D BRICK CAPE 4-DOOR MERCURY, 1961,
want. Yes, we're open 'ti C)D needs a handv REAL ESTATE GL 3-7080 GL 3.4672 2 Stage Snow Blowers

like new, has warranty. Clarence DuChirmi
Now From8 p.m. Monday, Wednes in's touch. 3 bed- 1 . --7 Will sell for $450. Owner's

day and Friday. and Sun r rms. first floor half $15,900 buys a 3 bedroom SAXTON'S garage too small. GL 3-7525.
1965 Ambauado, Station Wagon - Air Conditioning -

days 2-5 p. m. Can wi b th nnd nantry. natu- ranch, 44 acre lot. Stark Realty 587 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 21-c
Automatic - P,S. - P,8. $1795

keep you with more fact: r 1 firrnlace. familv 1965 Ramblor- 4 door- Modil 350 - Stindard - Ridio
about these? Call us ti r om, 120 ft lot. $18,900

14 story, new alumi-
$18,900 buys a 4 bedroom 453-6250 _ - Heater - One Owner .. $1295

list yours.
Multi-List Servic• - 1965 Rambler -2 door - Model 660 - Automatic -PS

TR mY rUSTOM BUILT nurn siding. i Plymouth Mail - Radio .............................. $13501. :1:?au==, tl 1 h ':21:itwo =. 21 $18.900 buys a 5 bedroom, 4 bedroom custom built ICE KART Want Ads 1964 Rambler - 4 door - Automatic - Now limi $ 995.
Open House in our| it rrom plus 15 x 13 2 baths, garage. home in Plymouth's 1963 Rambler - 4 door - Automatic - Radio - Heater $ 795.
brand spanking new 4 1 s cond familv room $21,500 buys a 4 bedroom, Hough Park. 110 ft. wood-

best residential section- Don't miss out on the Phone 453-5500 1964 Volkswagen - 2 door - Radio $ 995bedroom Colonial in ith tor•onal floor and with home occupation ed lot. Gracious suburban latest in winter fun !Woodbrook on Charn- 1 ts of elass. range and zoning. living. yet within walkingwood Drive. off Sheldon atchine refrigerator.
distance of schools.Rd. Our custom buiRier arble firrnlace. new $21,900 buys a 2 family, Motors, Etc. FIESTA RAMBLER=JEEPFrom $249.00 23 For S.1. - Autos, Trucks,

i will build yours on one ·ige wrol rargeting. 2 2 bedroom units. $39,700
HONDA of Ann Arborof seven lots. Visit us. c r attached g a rage 3 bedroom ranch, fire- =1205 Ann Arbor Rd. - Plymouth - GL 3.3600

it h finished interior $21.900 buys a 3 bedroom
place, living room, base- 3000 Packard al Platt SALE NOnCE2. Governor Bradford

a icl sink - $32,900 colonial, new kitchen.
ment, garage-100 ft. lot.Dandy - 3 bedrooms, 2 car garage. Tall trees. Excellent con- 665-9281 The undersigned willfamil,· room, huge trees Cr F.AN 4 BEDROOM

sell at public sale to the A..BETTERfront and rear. fire- ANCH - 3 years old, $22,500 buys a 3 bedroom dition. Walk to all schools.

place $28,700.00 .aster bath with dou- ranch in Lake Pointe. If F.H.A., about $2500 i highest bidder, on the
e vanitv. second full $33.900 buys a king size down. Wild Bird Feed 10th day of February,

3. Crabtree Lane - good ith. family room with 4 bedroom, large city
And another 3 bedroom Suet - Cracked & Whole Chevrolet Spt. Cpe., Ser- Selection of Fine Used Cars - Now Available

Sunflower Seeds 1967 at 12:00 a.m., one
financina bv low inter· itural fireplace. rec. lot.

ranch honne at 970 Vir- Corn - Feeders ial # 164375F316055 to-est assumntion 4 bed- r n n rn professionallv $37,500 buys a 4 bedroom ginia St.-basement, gar- Snow Shovels gether with attachments, at West Bros. - Our New Car Sales are Aheedronniq, familv room . 2 car attached
center entrance colon- age, fenced yard. Close to Sidewalk Salt accessories, parts andwith fireplae. ba•e- age. 21' circular ial, attached garage. schools. If F.H.A. about Ammonium Sulphate equipment at 675 Ann of L.st Year ...mpnt, owner trAnsfer- Datio. many ex- $1400 down.

(for melting ice on walks - Arbor Road, Plymoum:r,•d - mnve in rlay of $32,000.00 .a- ... L.--- . L--1--

clo<ine $28.900.00

1
t

1

e

 FLOOR
TRAFFIC

Bob Conn

4. Ranch on en aer• -
Westl•nd - 3 bedrooms,
huee kitchen and fam-
ilv room. 0,•tnm. one
owner. $31.500.00

3. Ex•cuve Custom - Jov
and Ridep area. amid
tree• and beautiful
homes. 4 bedrooms. 2
baths. 2 firpolaces and
formal dinine roem
over an acre $44,900 00

6. Acir••q• - West of Plv-
mouth. 10 acres of hi•h
rolline terrain nn N
Territorial. It's beauti-
ful.

7. 11 Acres - Ann Arbor
Rd. and Joy with lovely
white frame home.

KEIM

.all...453-0012

done

4001,
t as.

SS SAYS

H 3 bedroom faceSELL IT
SAID TO SELL this

ick. full basement,
g dining area with
entv of counter space

the kitchen. The
orms . screens and

orm doors are includ-

1 Located on a paved
treet in Plvmouth.
lose to everything.
7,950.00

ARLING
ivonia-Plymouth Offices

7-7797 Gl 3-4800G59 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth

i

t

t

w i,ow ouys a J Dearoom

brick ranch on 2 land Investment - Excellent
scaped acres. 3 apt. house, Reed City.

$16,000.
$56,200 buys a new 4 bed-

room center entrance Lot - 175 ft. frontage,
colonial. Willard St., Canton Two.

off Cherrv Hill, North.
$58,900 buys a new 4 bed- Only $3.000.

room ranch on acre lot,
sewer Ind water. 4 bedroom Colonial -

brand new builder's
$59,000 buys a 4 bedroom. model. Study, dining rm.

2 story, with offices for family rm. - every fea-
income. ture for convenient sub-

urban living On a half$83,500 buys a new 4 bed- acre, sewer, paved road.
room custom English West edge of Northville,colonial on acreage lot, off 7 Mile. $49.900.
sewer. water, paving.

30 acre horse farm. 33
S.' us loon at our stall barn. 3 bedroom re-

Now Office finished house. 2 rental
400 8. Mal# Stroot units in tack barn. Pond.

8454 W. Seven Mile RdPlymouth. Michigan

24 acres - west edge of'phon, 453-77SS Northville. between Cle-
ment and Orchard. On a

TOM NOTEBAERT hill. 2 home sites. $7900.
831 Penniman. Plymouth

REAL ESTATE GL 3.1020 FI 3.3270

non-Durning to grass) 1¥1 1 CI11% d n, wnere saia

motor vehicle is stored
SAXTON'S and may be inspected.

GARDEN CENTER BRANCH COUNTY

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr BANK

of Coldwater, Michigan453.6250
21-22e

23 Holp Wanled . M•lo 25 Holl Wanted - Maie
I - - - - r ..... - - -'/.-I.'-

MACHINE OPERATORS

AND MILL HANDS

APPLY GATE GUARD

Wyckoff Steel Division
PILGRIM DRAWN WORKS

1000 GENERAL DRIVE

Plymouth, Michigan

1965 IMPALA Sport Coupe 250 H.P. - 4 Spoed..
Radio - Heater - White Wills - Spinners -
Just $1595.00

1965 MERCURY Montclair - 4 Door H.T. - V-8 -

Automatic Transmission - Power Steering -
Radio. Heater - New Rubber .. $1650.00

1965 MERCURY - 2 Door Sedan - V.8 - Automa-

fic Transmission . Power St-ring - Radio -
W.W. tires - Wheel Covers - Just $1450.00

WEST BROS.
MERCURY - COMET - COUGAR

534 Forest - Downtown Plymouth

GL 3-2424

f

f
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Fifty S chooleraft Students Named to F all Dean's List
Fifty Schoolcraft College

students made the Dean's

List during the fall semester
by compiling grade point
averages of 3.5--equivalent
to B + -or higher in t he i r
studies. Vice President for
Instruction John H. Brinn

has announced.

They were:
Sharon Archer, Mrs. Betty

,Golonka, Mrs. Joyce Hub-
bari Mrs.Rachel Rion,
Carol Robinson, and Clifford

Thompson, all of Livonia;
Diane Pallunas, Novi; and
Mrs. Margaret Brady and
Russell Vente, both of De-
troit.

Barbara Mullally, Judith
Gianelli, Kathy Schroeder,
K a y Dembowski, Frances
Barrett, Sharon Bobrowski,
John Gorshak. Marian Kuk-
hahn, Dennis Oleszkowicz,
Mrs. Janet Salo, Maria Sam-
sonow, Albert Small, Eliza-
beth Smith, and Jacqueline
,Whiting, all of Livonia.

Luanne C. Gendreau,
Christine Mack, Duane Bor-
dine, Leonard Lukomski,
and Judy Ray, all of Plym-
outh; Theodore A. Jacques,
Karen M. Lang, Larry Forth
and Ralph Hay, all of North-
ville; and Richard Mollick,
and Ronald Engler, both of
Wayne.

Rank Is Principal Schoolcraft President
Will Host Educators

For School

5

J

.

missionary Pictures
-

Donald Rank, principal of Al-
len schcol, will be transferred

and bee)me the new princt,1
of Elementary School >io. 8 when
it opens for classes.

That ns the annooncement

by Supt, Russell Isbister who
posted d notice to the staff
of the ctiange and at the same
time invited interested can -

di€Sites to apply at his office.
Supt. Isbister indicated he will
recommend a candidate to the

Board ar Education to replace
Rank.

Isbister also announced

a transfer of Pat Montagano
from Junior High East to Ply-
mouth H idh to fill the teaching
assignments of John McFall,
who rea igned effective at the
end of the first semester. Mc-

Fall was varsity football and
swimming coach.

Jr. Hi East
By Marcio McKion

The biisketball team meets
Pierce Junior High at a
home game January 26. Un-
wind from exams and come

cheer lor your teann.
If yuu haven't already

noticed. volley ball games
are be, ng held in the gym-
nasium after lunch.

After the last midterm

tests Thursday, school was
dismissed at 10:32 and will
not re iume until Monday

mornin g. This extra time is
allotted for teachers to

grade and mark the results
and some time left over for
the students to prepare their
parentpi. Report cards will
be hariled out January 30 in
a spec: at home room period.

1 No. 8
Isbaster stressed that the

transfer fills McFall's teach-

ing duties and has no bearing
on the vacant head football

coaching post. Theadministra-
tion is still screening appli-
cants and probably won't have
a recommendation until March.

Brian Gillis, a former Ply-
mouth High football and base-
ball star who recently was

graduated from Central Mich-
igan University, has been add-
ed to the teaching staff to fill
Montagano's assignments at

Juntor High East.
In announcing the transfer

of Rank, Supt. Isbister also
listed qualifications for an ele-
mentary principalship. The list
Includes:

1) A permanent elementary
teaching certificate.

2) Either a master's degree
or a planned program for com-
pletion of the degree in the
near future.

3) Teaching experience with-
in the grade limits of the ele-
mentary teaching certificate.

4) Experience in organlz-
ing and directing student ac-
tivities.

5) Evidence of an interest

in and a 0ncern for curricu-
lum development and improve-
ment.

6) Skills in cooperative plan-
ning.

7) A philosophy of education
which fits into the general pat-
tern of the Plymouth Commun-
tty Schools.

8) An interest in the total
community development, both
in and out of school.

9) A knowledge and under-

standing of the elementary stu-
dent and his unique growth pat-
tern.

0 -

A NEW EXPERIENCE: Lynn
Van Dyke, daughter of Mrs.
Grice Van Dyke. 341 Maple
Street, and the late Henr9
Van Dyke. is having her first
taste of overseas travel as a
Pan American World Airways
stewardess. A graduate of
Plymouth High School and
Michigan State University,
she is serving aboard iet clip-
per flights from New York
across the Atlantic to ports of
call in Latin America and the
Caribbean resort islands.

Youth Club

Gives Medals
Members of the archery

group of the Plymouth Police
Y outh C lub received proficiency
medals Wednesday evening,
Jan. 25. The awards were earn-
ed for shooting in 10 weeks of
competition beginning Nov. 2.

Members competed in three
classifications according to
their ability to shoot.

Winners were: Class A, first
place, Charles Macer; second
place, Joe Wee; third place,
Carol Magee. Class B, first
place, Scott Ltndquist; second
place, Dave Magee, thirdplace,
Gayle White. Class C, first
place, Linda Lash; second

place, Tammy Tallmadge, third
place, Sandra Magee.

Dr. Eric J. Bradner. presi-
dent of Schoolcraft College,
willbe host next month to a

group of Michigan college
and university officials who
are developing a long-range
plan for higher education.

The committee, of which
Dr. Bradner is a member,
will have a one-day meeting
on the Schoolcraft campus
on Friday, Feb. 10.

The project on which the
committee is at work is be-

ing directed by Dr. HaroldT.
Smith of the W. E. Upjohn
Institute for Employment
Research.

Committee members in-

clude Dr. Bradner, Dr. Ray
Loeschner, assistant to the
president, Eastern Michigan
.
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Musical Instrument

HORIZONTAL 3 Philippine
1 Depicted palm

musical 4 Parent

instrument 3 Followers

1 The player 6 Confined

- across 7 Royal Italian
the top family name

13 Narcotic, 1 Vegetable
14 Consumed I Note of scale

15 Apple aed 10 German king
10 Abstrict 11 Mourner

be ings 12 Scyth.

11 Beverage handles

19 Green 17 Symbol for
vegetable iridium

20 Severe 25 Dry
21 Choo,e 26 Permits

22 From (prenx) 27 Cipher
23 Exclamation

24 Distribute, Ilff
u cards

27 Vehicles P
2 Anint - -

University; Milton E. Muel-
der, vice-president, Michi-
gan State University; Dr.
Jack Rombouts, assistant to
the president, Northern
Michigan University: Dean
Stephen H. Spurr, Univer-
sity of Michigan; Edward L.
Cushman, vice-president,
Wayne State University ;
Russell Seibert, vice-presi-
dent, Western Michigan Uni-
versity; Robert Huxol, vice-
president, Ferris State Col-
lege ; George Potter, vice-
president, Grand Valley
State College; Gorton Rieth-
miller, president, Olivet Col-
lege; .Fr. Malcolm Carron,
president, University of De-
troit; and Dean John E. Mc-
Chrystal, Northeastern
Michigan College.

;WORD PUZZLE

![ern thi A-wer

[Nld.]
Mrs. Helga Boothby, Dan-

iel Hackett, and Georgie
Bradley, all of Garden City;
Judy Martin, Farmington;
Jerry Killeen, Novi; Jeffrey
Stevens Dearborn Heights;
land Robert Bissell, Gary
Kaiser, Yvonne Bojke, Wes-
ley Wixorn, Ronald Robbins,
Michael Blanck, Douglas
Flemming, Mrs. Ann Hulett,
Mrs. Sheila Saint, and Par-
ris Schuler, all of Detroit

1GfrtiEjit{Mitilqtll4*-J

·1•- 1,•Alt lt:1,11• 1-1&4[Z 1-/ ,-112 I.: U[€t:JITIO *--16•1L
-Itz llI i ]Ko, irl r-lt-1- I

%1•1

>RrmoFilill'll'll'll'liztic·1
B:1-1

IVI•] Irli'11-1& 1 6-,-Jr]
All/0/211-1 rmiri

X••lort.i i,1,4.-lirlt-1
-05:•I, 31 k- Ir:Im,rll.WArl

28 So be it! 43 Compar,Uve
33 Term used in sumx

music 44 Wiles
34 Emette 45 Corporal Cab.)
38 Minded 46 Pitcher

37 Horses 47 Particle

41 Impres: 52 Earth goddess
42 Ago 3 4 An c Scot.)

rT-, 1 T-1-Fli- e

DIRECTOR: Waiter E. Gib,on
has recentlv been named di·

rector of advertising for Frue-
hauf Division.

Goodwill Pickup
The next visit of Goodwill

Industries trucks to Plym-
outh is scheduled for Mon-

day, Jan. 30.

1 Cab

Baptist
43065 J

(Between South ME

Sunday

BIBLE SCHOOL .......

Deloy Kelly, Sup't.
WORSHIP SERVICE

TRAINING HOUR

GOS Pa SERVICE
6. al• I

Step Brings
Bad Luck

Mrs. Beatrice Myers, 4680:
Betty Hill, has learned thi
fallacy of stepping off curbi
and she learned the hard

way.

She stepped from the curb
near the corner of Penniman-

and Main Street last Mon-:

day and started to walk bc ;
tween the parked cars k 2
get to the drivers seat of hei :
own car. Just as she did so, ·

a car coming around the;
corner hit the line of cars :

and crushed Mrs. Myers:
against her own car.

She was taken to Garden 

City Hospital with badly :
bruised legs.

Meanwhile, Mrs. Dolores 2
Hill, 11919 Amherst Court,

14'ho also figured in the ac-.
cident, suffered a spell of:
nerves and was taken to:
Wayne County General.

iary

Church
oy Road

iin and Lilley Road)

Services

.. 9:45 A.M.

11:00 A.M.

...... .. 5:30 P.M.

.. 7:00 P.M..'" 30:1tiUJ'Uort31 Pronoun
32 Down

33 Fries

Business Billboard
40 Resting place

33 Finishes

38 Higher
39 Near

42 Harmony

Pictures of frontier missionary work in
northwest Kenya, taken recently by Pastor
Clifford on a world missionary tour. These
pictures will show some of the most prim-
itive tribes of Kenya, E. Africa.

47 Anger

Your Business Di ectory of Selected Service Specialists 40 Playing card
41 Miosil.
30 United

51 Sharp flavon
33 HandledI. ,

, 0 4

5 Expert Tree D&D M.I..„ a .x SPAng.
PLUMBING . 33 Group of eigh30 Scattlrl

.

Standard and Odd Sizes HEATING

Service OOR COVERING
1 R•mod•ling - Repairing : Each

See Our Showroom ai , NEW INSTALLATION 1 Burst open6 Mile and Earhart Rds. VERTICAL
R 9-1111 Phon. 349-4480 2 miles W. of Pontlic Tr - . Electric Sewer Cleaning

;. Green Ridge Nursery Show Room
Adam Mock hdding Electric Pipe Thawing

GE 8-3855 Visit Our Modern r--
Trimming - Cabling

1 16 East Dunlap 

Thinning

Foundations -

For New Ideas
RemovaltSpraying - Feed,ng 6--  GLENN C. LONG- Insured and Reliable Plumbing & Huting

Northvilie - NorthvilleEXCAVA ZING '
Fl 94373

. 7.4

Featuring Sales and Ann ArL -_ Installation of . 431,0,7vor Rd .rlPlymouth
0 rmica Counter ,. :* 4-7

.« . Intile .' '22 J 2-- h..4 0 n••trong Prodic. ,-
f .

,

' lim French . 1..'ic Will Til. ., For All Your
111 w *---- . - Electrical N..ds

f

Nur.ry open / •11 -rvices

We have ample, convenient, hard-surfaced
parking

Patrick J. Clifford

Pastor

n

Never talk with a stranger.

r . .W ... ..unier Call
. EXCAVATING Nonhville INSULATION- CRAMER ELECTRIC UCINDERS & GRAVEL

BULLDOZING Blown in or Blanket * 349-2896
WATER LINES
SEWERS Owens-Corning

0 FiberglasGL 3-3505                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    .
' ' U.S. G. Thermafiber .

Electrical Service

Complete Line of Acoustical and :2 '

xcavating, Domestic and

fArrowsmith -i Francis
Commercial Wiring Luminous 6ilings Bulldozing

FREE ESTIMATES Basements - Grading

Electric Corporation Sewers - Dragline
I COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL

Hubbs & Gilles  New Ceiling Beauty
By the Hour -New Sound Control By the JobCOMMERCIAL SERVICE

0 DISTRIBUTOR OF
Glenview 3-6420 New Lighting Control LOUIS J. NORMAN

FLUORESCENT LAMPS ' 190 Ann Arbor Road

I MACHINE TOOL WIRING 41681 E. Ann Arbor TrCall ,
Glenview 3-2317 0PROMPT MAINTENANCE •

See Us for Electr,cal bL,-3 Glenview 3-0250
Heating btimates FHA Terms

. GL 3-6550
799 Blunk 9

Plymouth AIR-TITE, INC.
0 .

0 ./

2,..- wor - -,9 . 595 Forest
BAGGETTHEATING- 0.0 .. 004,7 0,0.4 P.O. Box 82

ROOFING
4 Ocklr C'..n0,4

AND SIDING..422»4001 Plymouth
I. 0

. Hot Asphal,001·' 1.0 cO· - . Built Up Roofs
..

40»Tr .81 Ra. . ,- BEST ," '.
.

I.1.-'. ....1

'. • Gutters & Down Spouts39'1'90 -•; i Z2%- JANITORIAL SERVICE -- • Shingle Roofs
W I

Wall Washing
I Aluminum Siding

3,
/4- S.....d

and Trim.  and Wixed 0 1

492'.<4 LEE SIZEMORE 0 6- *' - 0..4 Cle•nin,
NORTHVILLEResidential and

Fl 9-3110
Hons, * 64•toratin,
Intorior - £cial Commercial

I -c!12!frlii-nor                         ..0 . 743 0 GL 3-5918

Licensed and Insured .UZ•il.

. - / 4,5 -3

4 -  ..
- I

..1- 4-N

 .-, m. Michigan 2,9 i 425'.,Er.7 ''>> 1. '-w.,
.

./

I

1
¥:1

r

N

Don't take candy or money

, from a stranger.

Never walk home alone from

school, a playmate's home-
or anywhere.

Never accept a ride in an automobile-or go
close to the car to see who is calling you.
(lf it is your parent or neighbor, they will open the window and call you by nan*.)

Always take the car license number of anyone
attempting to give you an automobile ride. Try
to remember what the persfn looks like. (Then
tell your mother right away.) L

Never linger around street corners-or go to the
playground by yourself.

Run to the nearest house and knock on the door

-if anyone tries to bother you.

(This message published in the interest of our children, by
the Plymouth Mail Community Service Department.)

977 1,=

..

U
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THE SUPERMARKET THAT'S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER

The Know How

Meat 8

is Really the "

Our customers have learne<

e standing quality of Stop & Sh
faction with every cut they pi
together with the experien©

cutting experts, makes an

"Tri ; "Triple R Farms" U.S.D.,

Bon,less Roun,
,le R Farms" U.S.D.A Choice

ot I ntelligetit

tuying

Know Where

3 to depend on the out-

op meals - unfailing satis·

urchase. The finest quality,

ed expertise of our meat

unbeatable combinationl

A. Choice

dor

99C

A. Choice

d Rump or
St

A. Choice

Ist
WE

RESERVE
THE

A. Choice R IGHT
TO

LIMIT
QUANTITIES

OUS 77lb.

ROUND Sirloin Steak .

"Triple R Forms" U.S.D.

Boneless Rolle

STEAK Sirloin Tip Roa

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D,

Boneless, Roll,
Pork Loin Roe

"Triple R Farrn¢' U.S.DL  lb. Cube Steaks ,
439

-

Tender, Delici*1 Ideal For Swissing

.· 2.

&

Frh. 1-n
Id..1 for Low F.* Dlets Horruds Thick or R.gul.r

Ground Round Stiak o y,0 Sliced Bologna
Mci)or,aid's Country Fresh

Shamrock

Butter . In 14 lb. 1 -Lb. 67Pri nt. Cldon Eggs
Country Fresh

Luge - Gred. A - All White
Dozen in Carton

49' Dozen

---

Stop & Shop's Fr-, kin, All 1-

Hamburger ....or Mo. 493-Lb. Units i A

1 Farm Fresh Produce
1rlpt• R Firma' U.S.D.A. Chile

Chuck h.ks .....6 -,C U. S. No. 1 Michigan

Potatoes .
"Triple R For-" U.S.D.A. Chol-

Rib St•.ks . ...... 07'b. Crisp, Green

Onions . .Bunch
Lim& Tender. lon,less Ind Cubid

Pork Cutlets . ..... , 7lb. Peppers . Each

Firm, Green

-Triple R Form:" Mich. Grodi 1
-C Solid, Red

Liver Sall*age Fr-h or Smoked 4 y. Raclishes t:'!7
Tinder, Slicid

69£. B..f Liver .......39£
Stop & Shop's Enriched, Slic,d

White Bread.

10-Lb. A 

10 C

Your
Choioi

10% EASH
EfUNE

Stokley's Food Club

Cut Boots

2 for 25'
1 -Lb. Cin Crackers All Purpose 

12-oz

Box
..

ON EVERYTING YOU Tribe Size
Del Monte

BUY IN THIS STORE*
1-Lb.. 10-oz. Bottle

Catsup

.em / ma1, call rl,1:ter ta/ I#: 29,  Michigan Fine Granulated:CHEER .OXTOPS OW·2 JOY LAILS Del Monte 5-Lb.

Peaches Sugar ...... Bag d

Slicid or Halves Northern Bathroom1-Lb., 13-oz. Can

4-Roll '4 for $1 Tissue ...... Pack

U I Meadowdale
Fresh Frozin, Sticid  Aunt Jemima

3-Lb., 6-oz. Box 1-Pint, 6-oz. Bottle

69 49'

Strawberries
10- Pkg.

4 for $1
Pancake Mix .. 2-Ub.

Box

Aunt Jemime

MAXIMUM REFUND *Sil IN CASH

SEE ORDER BLANK FOR COMPLETE DETAILS

HURRY-OFFER BIRES -CH 1,1017
*NOTE: REFUNDS ON ALCOHOLIC DOERAGES. CIGAREWES AND

A DAmY P.ODUCTS AIC UNLAWFU AND MAY NOT DE CLAIMED. ,

Kraft's Midget
longhorn

Cheese
1-lb. Roll

69'

w.¥

Loaf 0 for 1

29 t

47C
r9C OPEN

MONDAY
THRU

SATURDAV
AT STOP & SHOP 9 A.M.

TO

YOU GET 9 P.M.

GOLD BELL CLOSED
SUNDAY

GIFT

5TANPsJ Pancake Syrup 1-Pt., 8-oz. 49Bottle

T,k


